
WEATHER FORECAST
Bay Region: Fair tonight and

tomorrow with patches of night 
and morning high fog; low to* 
night 36-42; gentle winds.

Sierra Nevada: Fair tonight 
and tomorrow; little change 
temperature,

S. R. RAINFALL
Total rainfall to date 
This date last year 
Seasonal average

Geo. Meany Is Burglars
N e w A F L C h ie fN
F  T  TPTŒ ÉÙ iiWASHINGTON (JP) — The American Federation of Labor 
chose 58 year-old George Meany as its new president and made 
a new bid to the CIO for a merger.

Meany *as elected unaninaouslv by the AFL’s 14-meraber 
executive couficil as successor to the late William Green.

William F. Schniizler, 46, of Chicago, was unanimously 
selected to be the AFL’s secretary-treasurer, the post vacated bv 
Meany.

Green died Ust Friday at

GEORGE MEANT

the age of 82, after serving as 
the AFL’s chief executive for more 
than a quarter century.

Meany told newsmen the AFL 
council also had reactivated a nine- 
man committee on union with the 
CIO and had empowered It to invite 
the rival labor organization to join 
the new discussions on a merger.

Such talks have bees conducted 
off and mi many times in the past 
without success.

However, Meany expressed confi
dence they could now be carried for
ward successfully. He said:

"They are trade unionists and so 
are we, and we must find some way 
to get together.*'

Some indication of the CIOs atti
tude may come from a meeting of 
its top officials in Atlantic City 
Friday. The main business of that 
meeting will be to discuss naming a 
new CIO president.

Span Obstructionists 
Step Up Their Efforts

Opponents of the San Rafael- ID. Fraser, said at the meeting that
Richmond bridge at a mass meeting 
last night in Petaluma stepped up 
efforts in their fight against the 
bridge with a further threat to take 
the case to court.

Farmers, businessmen and public 
officials at a meeting sponsored by 
11» North Bay Barrier Association 
denounced the California Toll Au
thority's decision to build the $72,- 
000,000 span.

Titc association's attorney, Robfri

Doctors Want
Recording
Instrument

Doctors connected with Marin 
General hospital hope to get a 
diagnosis room at the hospital equip
ped with a tempera ture-control de
vice and recording instrument.

The ideal "controlled weather” 
room was described to the Board 
of Directors of the hospital at their 
regular meeting at the hospital last 
night, by Dr, Rutherford S. Gilfillan.

Dr. Gilfillan said a room could be 
easily equipped to provide fast tem
perature changes, but what was a 
problem for the doctors was ac
quiring the recording instrument.

The recording instrument would 
cost about $3,000 but the hospital is 
not able to buy it at this time. Mem
bers of the hospital board and the 
Women's Volunteer Service league 
are planning to raise funds to equip 
the "controlled weather” room.

Tentative plans call for a “Poly- 
Viso recording system” which would 
accurately measure temperature, 
and various reactions of the patient.

Dr. Gilfillan said the reaction of 
patients to certain conditions is 
known and if the reactions vary and 
can be accurately recorded, espec
ially with a high degree of control 
of temperature, valuable diagnostic 
information can be gained for a doc
tor to treat ti» patient and return 
the reaction to a normal one.

He said a «few hospitals have 
equipped mch room* where temper
ature dm be changed 40 degrees in 
20 minutes with hardly any sensa
tion of the movement of air. It is 
done with large air duds in the 
ceiling conducting different tem
perature air at low velocity.

injunction proceedings would begin 
five days before the Authority opens 
bonding bids. This is expected to be 
about December 29.

Opponents of the bridge talked up 
their plans to get a study underway 
on the possibility of a salt-water 
barrier before building a bridge.

Among those present from Marin 
was Judge George Faulkner who 
saM "to throw $72,000.000 of our 
money into the construction of a 
suicide bridge . . .  and to ignore the 
construction of a barrier . . . U ut
terly incomprehensible.’’

He said the bridge would be dan
gerous because it would have only 
two lanes whereas the barrier would 
have ten.

John Reber, also present at the 
meeting, said the barrier 'would 
bring deep water shipping to Peta
luma and San Rafael."

Meanwhile the San Francisco 
supervisors discussed possibility of 
more hay spans. Supervisor Marvin 
E. Lewis said he would ask for a law 
calling for more bay spans when he 
finds plans financially feasible. A 
move to  endorse State Senator Jack 
McCarthy's plan for the state to take 
over the Golden Gate bridge was 
blocked and the resolution was re
ferred to a committee.

Sausalito Home Is 
Burglarized While 
Owner Is Hunting

While a Sausalito Army engineer 
was shooting pheasants in Chico, 
burglars broke into his house and 
stole (900 worth of guns w l  am
munition, Sausalito police reported 
today.

Milton A. Crabtree, a member of 
tot Marin Rod and Gun dub, re
turned to his hofhe at 281 Santa 
Rosa avenue last night to find his 
wooden, unJoc ed gun locker cleaned 
out. Missing were a Wetherby 30-06 
rifle with scope, valued at $440; a 
Winchester Hornet 23 rifle with 
Weaver scope, valued at $150; a 
Winchester Model 64 30-30 deer rifle, 
valued at $105; a Royal portable 
typewriter; Remington 32 rifle, val
ued at $62.50; a pair of French 
binoculars, $100; radio, $40; three 
boxes of 30-06 shells and twelve 
be xes of .22 rifle shells. 
m Police said a rear Hollywood doer 
with ventilating glass had been 
broken into with a pick axe which 
was later found in the tree and 
shrub enclosed garden.

Crabtree said he had left the house 
Friday night to go to Chico, while 
his wife visited friends in Berkeley. 
He took a brand new imported Bel
gian shot gun and an older gun 
along with him and bagged the limit 
of six pheasants while he was gone.

He said no insurance covered his 
loss which also included some Ron- 
son lighters, a box of jewelry and 
some top coats. Stating that his 
house had been broken into once 
before but nothing taken, Crabtree 
said he thought it #ould be hard for 
a thief to dispose of the articles 
taken.

Sausalito police were continuing! 
their investigation this morning.

Larkspur Council 
Approves Overtime 
Police Pay Hike

Overtime p^y for Larkspur police 
officers was raised from the present 
$1 an hour to $1.50 an hour by un
animous action of the city council 
at its special session last night.

Councilman Albert eston's mo
tion for the raise was passed 4-0 
on a voice vote. Councilman H. H. 
Wheeler was absent.

At 0»  previous meeting on Nov
ember 5. the council passed a 
non authorizing toe employing of 
a third pohoe officer for part tin» 
duty a* llAOtai hour when needed 
by th* police chief.

Chief Clark stated that he and 
his assistant work the regular 48 
hours a week and use the third man 
several tiroes during the week when 
extra duty is

Ike Names 
Summerfield 
To Cabinet

NEW YORK fU.Pj—President-elect 
Eisenhower today announced the 
selection of Republican National 
Chairman Arthur E. Summerfield 
of Flint, Mich., as his postmaster 
general; and the appointment of 
two prominent women to top fed
eral administrative posts.

Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby, co
publisher of the Houston, Tex., Post, 
and wartime commander of the 
Women's Army Corps, was designat
ed to succeed Oscar R. Ewing as 
federal security administrator.

Mrs. Ivy Baker Pgest, Bountiful, 
Utah, of the women s division of toe 
Republican National committee, was 
selected to 1» treasurer oF toe 
United States, s u c c e e d i n g  Mrs. 
Georgia Neesc Clark.

The appointments were announced 
a few hours after Eisenhower got 
a fill-in on atomic energy from one 
of the physicists responsible for toe 
development of the atomic bomb.

Contractors Can 
Inspect Big Carson 
Site Before Bidding
, Contractors who want to bid on
the estimated two-million-dollar Big 
Carson dam project should inspect 
the site immediately, before bad 
weather doses in, the Marin munici
pal water district announced.

Bids will not be called until 
Femruary, but water district officials 
explained that the Lagunitas Creek 
site below Alpine dam can be in
spected more easily at the present 
time.

The project calls for the construc
tion of a dam, spillway, pumping 
plant, and V.% miles of pipeline and 
two miles of roads. The dam will 
be 185 feet high and over 700 feet 
wide at the top,

.... • ^
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IKE ARRIVES FOR U.N. VISIT
Preatete*t*«tecfc Dwight D, Riseofcower is greeted by United 

Nations Seerdary-Oenciwl Trygve WBt' fteft) as 11» arrives «I 
toe U.N. headquirters, Hew Toiir City, for an inspection tour. 
At right accompanying Eisenhower on ti»  tour is John Foster 
Dulles, designated to be Secretary of State in the new cabinet. 
In background is toe multi-windowed secretariat building. (AP 
Wire photo) . ~  ̂ , ,

MARIN FISHERMAN SAVED 
AFTER HIS BOAT IS SUNK

“Heard vou got a leg torn off and were in the hospital 
in Monterey!'*

This was the kind of greeting Jack Fohler got from 
friends in San Rafael when he Teturned here after being 
rescued from a sinking fishing boat 25 miles off Point Pinos,
Monterey.

Fohler was alone aboard the 40-foot trawler, “Carolyn 
II,” in the heavy seas off Monterey Saturday night. He said 
after midnight the boat started .taking water. He had two 
pumps going and was bailing with a bucket when the boat 
finally sank at 5 o’clock Sunday morning.

fohler had called the Coast Guard by radio and also a
friend of his, Faye Morser, Redwood City, who was on his 
boat, the “Anita,“ in the vicinity about 30 minutes away. *

The “Anita“ responded to the call for help but couldn’t 
get dose to the “Carolyn II” became of the heavy sea.

At the last minute when Fohler saw the boat was lost, 
he donned two life jackets and abandoned the boat as» it 
sank stern first. He was pulled aboard the “Anita,”

But he didn't get tangled in the rigging and lose a leg, 
according to the rumor which beat him back to San Rafael.

Fohler said he was severely injured financially through 
loss of the fullv equipped boat, personal effects and a 
one-ton catch of albacore valued at $360. Not disclosed was 
the \alue of the boat which belonged to an unidentified- 
Mill Valiev man. *.

Fohler said he hoped to get back in the business if he 
can get another boat soon.

=

S. R. Awards Auditing Contract
Halvor D. Klinker, & San Rafael 

public accountant, has been award
ed $1,650 contract for a municipal

Kentfield Flood Sufferers Get No 
Encouragement From Army Engineer

Kentfield residents, seeking Army 
aid to prevent damaging winter 
floods» last night we re taken ateng 
toe government road of "red tape" 
and concluded, “we’d better keep 
toe hip boots and rowboats handy 
for the siext few years.”

The more than 75 persons who 
heard to t procedure for federal 
assistance outlined during a meet
ing at Kentfield Civic League, walk
ed away with little hope at receiv
ing outside aid.

The routine for receiving govern
ment participation in a flood con
trol project was described in 21 in
volved steps by OoL Henry Walsh, 
San Francisco district engineer, 
t*-orps of I, Asm} Engineers»

Col, Walsh agreed to t Hat two 
atepa hat* h—m by

Valley groups when Rep. Hubert 
Scudder directed the Army to make 
a  preliminary survey of toe Corte 
Madera creek,

The next 19 stages depend upon 
appropriations from Congress to 
make a  detailed study of preventa
tive measures and to work out a 
system of costs to be shared by the 
government, ana residents in toe 
area.

"But by presidential order,” Col. 
Walsh stated, "we re allowed to use 
funds for flood control only when 
the national defense willbe helped 
or in cases of great enxenseacv.”

However he spoke of work to pre
vest to toe R«a*dan River,
which doesn't involve natkmal de
fease, and added, “but tt was pass
ed through Congress before toe

The Army Engineer pointed out 
that a state chartered organization 
is toe only type of unit that toe 
government will work with.

“They have to be chartered,” Col. 
Walsh said, "so they will be eligible 
to present a bond is m  to taxpayers 
for local participation to the costs 
of the project.”

Hairy Mueller, civk league direc
tor who has been active to arousing 
interest to flood control measure», 
said he would investigate the pm- 
stoiiity of Sanitary District Ho. 1 
CRess Valley) accepting toe respon
sibility for the project

Mueller was advised by CoL 
Walsh to woric with toe ©aunty's 
stale senator or representative to 
determine a public body which 
could carry toe bond election to toe

"That body is also the one which 
would administer the control mech
anism once it is built,” CoL Walsh 
remarked white explaining, "well 
build it ahd then turn it over to 
you to maintain.”

The officer did not touch upon 
methods at controlling floods to 
Ross Valley but indicated similar 
projects have required ¿tents and 
reservoirs built to the hills to store 
water and lessen the flow ip creeks.

Following hte brief talk, league 
member Richard Dinkelspiel re
marked, "YeH* I guess we’dd bettor 
keep the rowboats to Kentfield feat 
the next few year*.”

CoL Walsh replied with a sattte. 
"If you neea some help, I think 
we've some boats and tractors that 
may be of -  *

audit for the city of San Rafael 
during toe fiscal year of 1952-53.

Klinker was low bidder on the 
service and will replace Walter B. 
Wraight, 1115 Fifth avenue, San 
Rafael, who has served as city audi
tor for the past 18 years.

Wraight submitted a bid for $1,800 
for the audit.

,

City Manager Ray Boege reports 
that Wraight was appointed to toe 
position of auditor 16 years ago and 
served at toe pleasure of toe city 
council. However, Boege adds, this 
year councilmen suggested a devi
sion in toe type of an auditor's re
port and asked for bids for the work.

The bids woe «wanted at a council 
meeting earlier this month, two days 
after Wraight was given a certificate 
for 16 year*' service to the city.

Report Tam Boys School 
Windows Are Broken

Sen Rafael pNW today are to*
-‘■If ¡ft r - 'f  "“ «11 fir i  fi w»ii ■■ t  — — • - - -■■■-*• M  ^  mar it fir»vesugaung a report of oroxen win
dows at flse Tamalpab School lot
ltoyi. A director of the school re
ported several windows in a ■ she® 
building vert shattered during the 

♦  v

S.R. MARINI 
RESCUED IN 
NORTH KOREA

SEOUL, Korea 0JJD—An air- 
rescue helicopter plucked a 
Marine pilot from the fingertips 
of Communist soldiers yesterday 
minutes after his plane crashed 
near toe west coast of North 
Korea.

I t was the second time yes
terday a Corsair pilot was res
cued, Earlier, a helicopter pick
ed up a pilot who ditched his 
plane in enemy waters.

The second rescue was more 
dangerous.

Capt. C. M. Green of San / 
Rafael abandoned his plane 
near a heavily-traveled Red 
supply route. Minutes later, the 
H-19 dipped down and Green 
scrambled aboard.

White toe rescue was being 
made, other Corsairs circled over 
the scene to ward off any at
tempt to capture toe pilot.

Strawberry Seeks 
Improvement 
Club Federation

A move to organize all improve
ment clubs in unincorporated areas 
has been started by the Strawberry 
Property Owners Association.
"“An organizational meeting to dis
cuss feasibility of such a move will
be held at the Strawberry Barn, 100 . . . .  .... „
Belvedere Drive, i t  I  p m , Decem-fm Af “- i 9“ ,over North * * * »  « 4
tar &

Stephen Kaufmann, president of 
i t»  Strawberry group, yesterday 
mailed invitations to nine improve
ment clubs in southern Marin, but 
stressed that northern Marin clubs 
are invited to attend also. He said 
the club was “just not in a position 
to mail tetters to all clubs’* in toe 
county.

The letter declared, "We believe- 
that such organizations would be in 
a position of greater influence with 
public officials and departments on 
every level of government and could 
do much in accomplishing benefits 
and obtaining protection for such 
unincorporated areas.”

He asked groups who will attend 
to let him know as soon as possible 
and said the names of their dele
gates.

Credit Plan 7 
At Hospital 
Discussed

Introduction of a credit union 
plan to the employees of Marin 
General hospital was discussed by 
the Board of Directors at their regu
lar monthly meeting last night at 
the hospital.

Such a plan would enable em
ployees to save money by payroll de
ductions into a fund which would 
return interest, and from which they 
could borrow money at a moderate 
interest rate.

Donald C. Land, Oakland, field 
representative of the California 
Credit Union league, said last year 
the interest rate to toe members 
of credit unions in California was 3.6 
per cent.

Members of toe union are toe de
positors and they control toe opera
tion th mselves, When a person by 
credit unions was very low. Well 
over ninety million dollars was lent 
last year by credit unions with a 
loss of only $9,000 which could not 
be collected.

Loans are made at an interest 
rate of one per cent a month 
charged only on toe unpaid balance 
of the loan.

The hospital board requested Wil
liam Weeks, business administrator 
of the hospital, to take the matter 
under advisement with toe hope of 
installing a credit union among em
ployees at toe hospital.

Maj. Jackson Had ' :
Served At Hamilton
A be-ribboned and battle-starred Air Force major from 

Novato is listed among 52 missing today aboard a C-124 Globe- 
master lost over the Gulf of Alaska.

Major William O. Jackson, 33, whose wife, Eileen, and 
two children live at 1409 Park avenue, Novato, was reported by 
press association dispatches as among those missing.

Twenty-seven planes and Coast Guard vessels resumed their 
search today for the plane lost Saturday. The area under search 
is an island dotted section of the gulf of Alaska.

Faint hopes were stirred Sunday night that a radio signal 
picked up by the Civil Aeronautics Administration station at 
Yakataga, Alaska, might have come from an emergency “Gibson 
Girl** hand operated transmitter carried on all planes. The Air 
Force said it would continue checking until the source of the
signal was definitely established, but*----- — —--------------- —   
held little hope it would be from . .  ^

Larkspur City 
Dads Deplore 
Dump Condition

The condition of toe Larkspur city 
dump came in for more tongue lash
ing last night at the council meeting 
but action was withheld until further 
study.

Councilman Albert Heston, mem
ber of the committee to investigate 
the dump situation» reported last 
night that his committee had 
nothing definite to offer. He stated 
that toe police chief had one man 
in mind who might be willing to 
take charge of toe dump if he weg* 

was taken prisoner by the Italians, allowed to charge a nominal fee of 
Later he came under the control of say 25 cents for each person who

toe missing plane.
Jackson is the father of William 

II, aged two, and Patricia, four. Mrs. 
Jackson declined to discuss the mat
ter today other than to say that 
she had “been through all this be
fore.” It was learned that she had 
been notified of toe accident by tele
gram from Washington.

The family located in Novato 
about four years ago, according, to 
neighbors, and Jackson has had 
duty at Hamilton Field most of that 
time. He recently was assigned to 
the Seventh Weather Group in 
Alaska and was presumed to be on 
his way for that duty when the 
Globemaster became lost

SECOND MISHAP
It was toe second time Jackson 

had an air mishap, according to 
records at Hamilton Air Froce Base. 

He was shot down by the enemy

Germans and was interned in Ger
man prison camps.

Jackson came back from overseas 
in June, 1945 and in October, 1947 
b ! became weather officer at Ham
ilton AFB. After a short tour of duty 
at McClelland Field near Sacra
mento he was returned to Hamilton 
to organise ’ the 28th Air Division 
Weather Facilities of which he be
came chief of weather section and 
division staff weather officer.

He has been awarded the Purple 
Heart, Air Medal with three Oak 
Leaf Clusters and an European 
Theater of Operations ribbon with 
seven battle stars. He is a native of 
Fravzesbury, O.

VALLEJO PILOT
Pilot in command of the lost plane 

was Captain Kenneth J. Duvall of 
Vallejo, who was married only three 
months ago.

The lost Globemaster added one 
more to the list of planes which have 
been victims of recent military air 
disasters. Two C-119 Plying Boxcars 
were lost in Alaska this month.

came to dump trssh. “Personally I  
see very lit tie hope that this is 
going to work,” Heston declared.

Councilman Onto Gray stated 
that one man had offered to be re
sponsible for toe dump area on 
week-ends If he and his partner were 
allowed to pick up what scrap they 
could salvage.

"The dump is terrific,” Gray de
clared. "They’ve got glass, tin cans, 
garbage — everything but an eight- 
foot road block.”

Mel Geister, president of toe fire 
department, declared that toe con
dition of the Larkspur dump is such 
that when he went to take a look 
at Sausahto’s dump, “it was a plea
sure” to note the cleanliness there.

Geister said he just couldn’t see 
why people who use toe Larkspur 
dump throw trash everywhere, while 
in Sausalito everyone seems to obey 
toe signs and use toe proper places 
for throwing debris.

The councilmen decided to post
pone action until they could ap
proach other persons on possibilities 
of solving toe situation.

FACES COURT DEC. 1 i

Fairfax W om an Accused Of
*

Running Down Boys In Street

Con Found Guilty 
Of Knife Charge

A Marin Superior court jury 
yesterday took about 30 minutes to 
find San Quentin Inmate Ralph 
Rogers guilty of carrying an eight 
inch knife in toe pocket of his pri
son uniform.

Correctional Officer Lester Neal, 
Jr., testified he had been tsM  Rogers 
was carrying toe knife and found 
the weapon during a search of the 
prisoner s cell cm August 9,1952.

The prisoner will appear for 
sentencing op December 5» i‘* # *

Fairfax Police Chief Andrew A. 
Peri served a warrant of arrest to
day on a Fairfax woman who al
legedly drove her car into a group 
of boys, injuring at least one.

Mr s .  Marydell Dersheimer of 
Meadow Way, Cascades, was cited 
today on charges of reckless driving 
and failure to stop and give aid at 
toe scene of an accident, Chief Peri 
reported.

The police chief said t£at a com
plaint was sworn out by Mrs. Betty 
Love, housewife, who said she saw 
the incident and alleges that Mrs. 
Dersheimer intentionally drove her 
car into a group of boys standing 
near a street corner right across 
toe bridge on Meadow Way.

Chief Peri stated that on Sun
day, November 16, he received a 
complaint from Mrs. Dersheimer 
that a group of boys were playing

football on Meadow Way. He went 
to toe scene and toe boys, all about 
17 or 18 years old, were very cooper
ative and stopped playing. Chief 
Peri said the boys were Talking at 
toe corner when he left toon.

About half an hour later, Mrs. 
Dersheimer ailagedly drove her car 
into toe group of teen-age boys who 
were standing at toe comer, injur
ing Frank Lawrence Jr. of 334 Cas
cade drive. The youth was not ser
iously hurt.

Mrs. Dersheimer is scheduled to 
appear before Fairfax Judge Ray
mond H, Shone, 5 pm. December 1. 
She is free on $25 bail.

Mrs. Dersheimer told Chief Peri 
that she do« not remember her car 
striking the group of boys although 
she recalls that they would not 
get out of her way a* she rounded 
the turn in the street

DID YOU KNOW?

; Gregory's Rafael
!$ now serving . . .

I. W. HARPER
AT THE BAR

(No Increase In Prices)

#7  want m f customers to have the 
best —  It*M always a pleasureV*

Bob Gregory

1025 Fourth St . San Rafael
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WORLD NEWS !N BRIEF
Rad Supplies Depleted
n o t n .  U K - u .  a m .  o te m  o .

Btrcus. 5th Air Pmxe commander, 
Mid today the Communists are 
making a “frantic attempt* to re
store front line supplies depleted to 
the heavy fighting of the past two

Jb  an exclusive United Press In
terview Barras said ti»  Reds over
reached themselves to the fighting
particularly along the central front 
where a vicious battle has raged on 
Sniper ridge since Oct. 14.

"I think they used up more of 
their supplies than they intended 
to * he said. “I thick the 8th Army 
gave than  such a hard time they 
lost more than they wanted to.

■ •  •  •

Inauguration Tickets
WASHINGTON UP —  Even the 

prices of tickets for the President's 
inauguration parade are gotof up.

The perade tickets more or less 
went on mle yesterday, at a price 
of around a third more than they 
cost four years ago. People paid 
from $3 to $10 for a seat to see 
President Truman ride by. I t  will 
cost from around $3 to $15 to watch 
President Eisenhower.

of the increase is due to

Farm Aid Program
WASHINGTON UP)—I t»  Bten- 

bower administration is expected to 
build its farm eld programs largely 
around efforts to broaden markets 
at home and abroad.

This became apparent today with 
President-elect Eisenhower’s seie 
tion of Berm T. Benson of Salt Lake 
City to be secretary of agriculture 
to succeed Charles P. Brannan, a 
controversial figure in the Truman 

family.
Benson Is a trained specialist Is 

agricultural marketing, and as such 
believes farmers would need less fed
eral aid if they did a better job of
marketing their products.

* • •

Taft To Help Ike
WASHINGTON <UB—Sen. Robert 

A. Taft’s prime interest in the E! 
eenhower administration w h i c h  
takes office to January Is that it be 
» success.

That is Taft's version of his own 
position. He has stated it in public 
and In private. There have been 
efforts, however, to fire up a con
troversy between the senator and 
President-elect Dwight D. Eisenhow
er a m  cabinet selections made so 
far.

Draft Of Men 19 
Seen In January

WASHINGTON m  -  Selective 
Service may begin drafting I t  year 
aids soon, but definitely not before 
tha and of January.

An official told a reporter today 
Furveys of the manpower attu
ta the nation are beta« as

to provide an up-to-date 
picture of the situation.

Stata selective service directors 
will come here next week to dis
cuss their problems without 

«fffetait , ||$

George L. Ditmars 
Serves On Bradford

Serving aboard the destroyer TJSS 
Bradford which has lust returned 
from the Par East, is George L. Dit
mars, commlaaaryman first class. 
TJSN, husband of Mrs. C. Jane Dit
mars of 830 C street. San Rafael.

While in the com hat ares, the 
Bradford was engaged in escort ser
vice and bombardment of North Ko
rean shore batteries.•

She was nicknamed “The Shad
ow," u  a result of her constant vigil
over the battieahtp USB Iowa dur
ing the shelling of Wonsan.

30th Month In Korea
SEOUL (8)—Brisk fighting <* the 

Centra! and Western Fronts today
ushered to the 30th month of the 
Korean War.
> British and Australian night raid
ers drove into the Red lines and
clashed with Chines« troops for more 
than eight hours. Brilliant gunfire 
pierced the pre-dawn darkness on 
the Western Front.

Allied infantrymen on the touchy 
Central Front stormed back a t dawn 
and recaptured two kay outposts 
near Red-held Jackson Heights. The 
Chinese had captured the positions 
to the night.

- • .• •

Easier For Taxpayers
WASHINGTON (« -T h e  Interne] 

Revenue Bureau has instructed Its 
field offices to make things easier 
for taxpayers when taxpaying time 
comes around next year.

Outlining a new program to go 
into effect from Jan. 1 to March 17, 
Assistant Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue Justin Winkle told field of
ficers in a letter made public today 
that taxpayers must find a "new 
and improved service" this time.

• • •

Reds On Campus
WASHINGTON (U,E—Rep. Harold 

H Velde said today the House un- 
American Activities committee will 
spend less time investigating com
munism in Hollywood next year and 
concentrate on Red infiltration of 
labor unions and college campuses.

The Illinois Republican is slated 
to head the committee to the new 
Congress which meets Jan. 3.

* • • • ’

Sold U.S. Sec refs
TOKYO tUJQ—An American Air 

Force sergeant was held incooflhirai- 
cado today on a charge of trying to 
sen secret information about the 
F-86 Sabre jet fighter to the Com
munists to Korea.

Court-martial charges were filed 
Nov. 18 against 8. Sgt. Giuseppe 
Cascio, 34. of Tucson, Ariz., a vet
eran of nine years service in the 
Air Fora,

Cascio’s arrest on Sept. 31 cli
maxed six weeks of work by Air 
Force intelligence officer*. It was 
the first case of alleged conspiracy 
with the enemy by Americans serv
ing in Korea.

•  •  •

Manpower Efficiency
WASHINGTON UP) — A cltiKM 

commission, set up to help the 
armed services find ways to get more 
fighting power out of their 3,800.000 
men and women in uniform, went to 
work today with the blessing of 
President-elect Eisenhower.

The citiaens group, holding Its 
first organisational meeting with 
the full 11-man membership in at
tendance, is headed by David 8ar- 
noff, chairman of the board of Ra
dio Corporation of America.

•  •  •

Ike's Thanksgiving
NEW YORK OF—President-elect 

Dwight D. Elsenhower’* headquar
ter* bussed with speculation today 
that he may try to spend Thanks
giving Day in Korea with the GTs.

Owing to a security blackout cov
ering an details of his trip, no offi
cial information was available,

• • •

Truce Hopes Dim
UNITED NATIONS, NT. (UJS— 

Russia's firm rejection of India’s 
compromise Korean peace plan ap
peared today to have killed hopes 
that an armistice would result from 
this session of the United Nations 
General Assembly.

Despite Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Y. Vishinsky’s Imperious 
"thumbs down" on the middle-read 
Indian proposal, however, the United 
States stood ready to accept it— 
with certain vital changes—and Its 
proponents hoped to hav^ the  as
sembly pass It with a resounding 
majority.

Moscow Black Market
MOSCOW CJV-The government

newspaper Izvestia reported today 
that 16 big-time bl&ckmarketeers in 
wool and silk cloth have been con
victed and sentenced to prison terms 
ranging from five to 10 years.

The property of all 16 has been 
confiscated by the state.

The ring bought yard goods to 
Moscow stores, transported it to 
Tbilisi in Georgia and sold it at 
speculative prices, making large 
profits.

• • •

Ex-Con A Suicide
LOS ANOEUBi (UJ5—An ex-con- 

vict identified as head of a huge 
state-wide robbery ring shot and 
killed himself last night following 
a running gun battle with detectives 
as police to three cities smashed the 
ring with 10 arrests.

Richard K. Franklin, 40, who was 
released from San Quentin Aug. 3$, 
used the last bullet to his ¿¿-calibre 
revolver to kill himself. Detective 
Bgts. J. P. Brady and R. W. Xhdorf 
had wounded Franklin five times to 
a gun duel through a Hollywood 
hotel which ended with the ex-con
vict’s suicide on the roof.

• • •

Price Boss May Quit
WASHINGTON 0JK  — Report* 

spread through the capital today 
that Tighe E. Woods’ resignation 
as price stabilizer mr.y be the pre
lude to a presidential order scrap
ping all wage-price controls.

There was no immediate confir
mation from official sources. One 
highly-placed administration official 
said he could not rule out the pos
sibility that controls will be dumped. 
But he said the step is not under
"serious" consideration right now.

• • •

Prince To Visit US
TOKYO (UA5—Crown Prince AM-

hito will visit the United States and
several European countries next year
when he goes to London for Queen
Elizabeth’s coronation, i n f o r m e d
sources said today.

These sources said 18-year-old
Akihito would visit the United
States on his way back to Japan.

* ' • »

Reds View Ike Trip
TOKYO (U.R) — The Communist 

Peiping radio said today US. Presi
dent-elect Dwight Eisenhower is 
going to Korea to the hope of con
tinuing and extending the Korean 
war for the benefit of his "Wall 
Street masters."

"The one and only means to mid 
the Korean war has long been at 
hand," Peiping said to a broadcast 
monitored to Tokyo. By that, Pei-’ 
ping was referring to the Communist 
demand for forcible repatriation of
prisoners of war.

• • •

Sister Kenny Better
TOOWOOMBA, Australia 0J.B — 

Sister Elizabeth Kenny "improved 
slightly" during the night, but i jc -  
tors Mid today her condition re
mained critical.

The 66-year-old Australian nurse, 
world renowned for her "bush coun
try“ treatment of polio, lapsed into 
unconsciousness two days ago after
an attack of cerebral thrombosis.

• •  •

Ava Gardner Resting
LONDON (M*h-Ava Gardner rest

ed in a nursing home today, trying 
to get over what her film company 
described as a "sort of dysentery" 
she picked up on location in Africa.

"This illness isn’t  serious," an of
ficial of Metro-Goldwyn Mayer ex
plained, "but it has left Miss Gard
ner looking weak and not her best."

The luscious brunette actress 
picked up the "tropical germ" while 
movie making in the Mau Mau 
country of Kenya, with Clark' Gable.

Gable was not affected. She was 
flown back to London and entered 
the nursing home for treatment 
while shooting on the film, "Mo- 
gambo,” went on without her.
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Jap War Criminal ’
'Can Never Forget1

NEW YORK W —A Japanese war
criminal, testifying at the federal 
treason trial of John David Provoo, 
says ist wiE never forget the face
of a captive American officer he

The Japanese witness, Seitaro 
Pujita, was called back for more 
cross examination today in the fed
eral court trial ot  Provoo, charged 
with war-time treason.

Pujita testified yesterday he and 
a Japanese officer executed Ameri
can Capt. Burton C, Thomson, of 
8wea City, Iowa, whom Provoo is 
accused of betraying f

Thomson was tied to a bush and 
shot to death.

Frevoe, 35-year-eld Californian 
from bausaiito. and Thomson were 
captured by the Japanese when 
Corregtder U n til feB. The gov
ernment alleges Provoo "Bt over 
to the Japanese without delay.
A photo of Thomson was shown 

to Fujita yesterday, and the Jap
anese witness made the identifica
tion while admitting the execution 
was the only time he had seen 
Thomson.

Under cross examination, Fujita 
gravely said through on interpreter;

"This is the first time and cer
tainly the last that I ever executed 
anyone. Therefore, could I  possibly 
ever forget the face of the man I 
had to execute? I  shall never forget 
that face." *

Capt. Thomson’s execution has 
come up numerous times in the 
five-weeks-old trial, but details on 
just how he was killed have been 
few.

REBELLIOUS
Fujita, who is servang a 30-year 

war crime sentence for the slaying4' 
of Thomson, said the American of
ficer’s execution was ordered after 
Provoo reported the captain had a 
"rather rebellious attitude."

S.R. Police 
all Saturday

San Rafael residents will have an 
evening of enjoyment while assist
ing the city’s police officers Satur
day during the Policemen’s Ban set 
for Carpeters Hall.

More than 1,000 persons from Ma
rin are expected to attend the fifth 
annual affair where dance music will 
be supplied by Merle Howard and 
his orchestra.

Proceeds from the Policemen’s 
Ball, sponsored by the San Rafael 
police department, will be added to 
a fund to benefit officers during 
emergencies. Admission price is $1 
and tickets may be purchased at the 
police department.

Carpenters Hall is located at 647 
Ltadero street, San Rafael.

Since the start of the annual af
fair, officers have used the funds to 
assist needy policemen in San Rafael 
and other places in Marin, and re
cently contributed to a drive for the 
family of a  slain San Francisco of
ficer.

The fund has increased steadily 
in the five years to a point where 
officers state they feel more secure 
in case of a serious sickness for
themselves or families.

General chairman of the event is 
Officer Paul Ricksecker. He is as
sisted by Sgt. Lincoln Borba, Sgt. 
Jay Fletcher, and Officers Arthur 
Fellows, and Thomas Cheetham.

New Nevada 
Some Union

iF«U«wing is the second of a 
series «ft initiative propositions
adopted by Biarby states in the
Nov. 4 elections—The AF.)

• * *
RENO (ffV-BJ a slim unofficial 

margin of about 800 votes, Nevada 
adopted at the November elections 
an initiative petition to outlaw 
labor union contracts which make 
labor union membership a condition 
of employment.

Union forces have been talking of
seeking a recount, but so far have
taken no formal action,
— 1  -----------

PROVOO WITNESS — Seitaro 
Fujita, now doing 30 years as a 
Japanese war criminal, is shown 
in federal court in New York, 
where he testified at treason 
trial of fotjner U. S. Army Sgt. 
John David Pihvoo that Provoo 
was called before the Japanese 
officers and "pleaded" to them, 
"I would work for Japanese 
forces." A legal battle over trans
lation of Japanese word for 
"pleaded" resulted. (Internation
al)

The witness said a few days a f t«  
the execution he gave Provoo the 
details «ivi that the défendent  as-

serted: "Very well. If there are any 
more bad men, I  will tell you about 
them." i

Provoo, a former seageant, has 
maintained through counsel he did 
nothing the Japanese did not force 
him to do under threat of death.

Blood Program 
To Be Explained

The program to get blood for our 
armed forces overseas will be ex
plained in detail tomorrow night 
over a bay area television program, 
Mrs. Robert Elliott of Mill Valley, 
chairman of the Marin county blood 
program, said today.

Questions about the blood pro
gram will be discussed by. Red 
Cross and Irwin Memorial Blood 
Bank officials on station KPXX on 
the Round-Table from 8:30-9 pm.

STUDEBAKER
C h a m p i o n  a n d  C o m m a n d e r  V-8

Get one now! A car value that sings! 
A bug you’ll talk about for gears!

Check Studebaker prices if you want real savings!

See how little it takes to drive home . 
a beauty of a new Studebaker!

Come in! Get a good "deal” and a good deal morel

W. J. BELL, Studebaker Cars and Trucks
1826 Fourth Street, Son Rofoel

General Rep: ing k  Tune-up Service-Genuine Studebaker Parts k  Accessories

KER ' S  ! C 0 TM A N N I V E R S A R Y  *

'  The Ideal Gas Range 

For Winter Comfort

O'Keefe & Merritt
Gas Heater Model .

-HOME-
Substantial old« home—cent, 
heat—loads of room—level lot 
good location, Asking $12,758.

i U tod io *  R u U L f, 6 a ,
3S Bask St, 8. A. GL 3-8144

Whooping Cough 
Cases Reported 
In San Rafael

Chicken pox and whooping cough 
comprised the bulk of communicable 
disease outbreaks reported to the 
county health department during the 
week ending November 23, according 
to a report from Dr. Clarice H. Hay- 
lett. health officer.

There were 11 cases of chicken 
pox, one each in Mill Valley and 
in Novato and nine in other rural 
areas. The six whooping cough vic
tims all were from San Rafael.

Next in numb« of cases was polio 
with one each in Ktetfield and San 
Rafael and two in other rural areas 
for & total of four during the week.

Other communicable diseases re
ported:

German measles — one each in 
Corte Madera, San Rafael, and an 
unnamed rural area for a total of 
three.

One case each of gonorrhea, 
mumps, and syphilis in Marin City, 
and one victim of meningitis in a 
San Rafael rural area.

Laws Ban 
Picketing

The new law. only initiative on 
the ballot, forbids not only conr 
tracts which call for eloeed shop* 
but all contracts containing so- 
called "union security" provisions 
which force %orkers to join or re
main members of a union in ord«  
to keep their jobs.

The law also outlaws strikes or 
picketing for organizational pur
poses.

Organized labor fought toe peti
tion vigorously, but it waa support
ed strongly by the Nevada Citizens 
Committee—an organization of Las 
Vegas and Reno employers.

The committee, which drew up 
the law and got it cm the ballot aa 
a result of a  few organisational 
strikes in 1949, called the propcwaj 
a method of insuring the worker’* 
"right to work."

Lab« leaders called the initiative 
"vindictive" and declared it was an 
effort "to break all unions in Ne
vada." They asserted its passage 
would result in a low« living stand
ard in the state.

Und« Nevada law covering ini
tiative petitions, the new measure 
cannot be changed for at least three 
years.

Culvers Released 
From Tax Lien

San Rafael Mayor Edward W. 
Culver and his wife, Edna, have 
been released from a $4,712.18 tax 
lien filed against them by the Fed
eral Bureau of Internal Revenue, 
according to records filed with Marin 
County Recorder,

The hen was placed against the 
coital« earlier this year for tax as
sessments dating to September 30, 
1950.

Special T h W e e k

HANDSOME ARBOR VITAE 97«
Useful plants for gardes accent. Choose globe-shaped Breekmans, 

Golden or «plight Beverlyensis,
Large 5 gallon sise on special too, (a $4.59 value .....   $2.95)

SAN A N SE IM O  
OU 3-2701

HEADQUARTERS FOR MARIN  CO. GARDENERS

r H

SAN RAFAEL 31. 3-6110

Gives 
Enough Heat 

For More 
Than Larga 

Kitchens

i *  I '
r?

Mede! 7S0LC

Full Present Cash Value 
Allowed 

For Your ¡Old Range

No Down Payment
Required With Trode-ln 

Start Payments In January

for such exclusive features at 3-way vanishing shelf and 
KooMControl panel yon will find them in the new O'Keefe 
A Merritt. Hus features you must see to appreciate.

Other Ntw 
O'Katf* & Mtrriff

M o r ia h  
As Low As

*I2240

4th «Mi "C " Sts.,— Son Rafael— GL. 4-1170

TWILL SUP COVEÈS REDUCED'

Beg, 9.98 7 .9 7 Chair Reg. .» 1 5 .9 7 * *

Add color to your living room now at big 

sale-savings. Cotton twill Slip Covers, 

featuring the elastic action back—pulls

cprd-welted teams-zipper closings. Gay 

floráis or floral stripes, to mix or match. 

REG. 12.98 Sofa-Bed Covers. . .  10.97

cover to a smooth made-to-order At. All RIG. 11.98 Studio Couch Coven . f  .97

around skirts—reversible seat cushions— REG. 9.98 Hollywood Bed Covers . 7.97 ’
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SR Chamber Has Six 
New Directors On Board

In t  record vote, like the rest of 
the county, membership of the Ban 
Rafael Chamber of Commerce voted 
in six new directors, late yesterday.

"It was the highest turnout is 
the history of the Chamber," Man
ager Stan Lowry stated. "Over SO

WOULD SAILOR 
BLUSH AT 
PARROT TALK?

CHICAGO 41B  — Authorities 
aaid today they received a letter 
from a woman who bitterly ac
cused a parrot in the Brookfield 
zoo of ' ‘unpardonable cursing,"

The writer said the bird, “a 
gray, wicked-looking creature" 
cut loose with • stream of "vile 
epithets” as she approached its 
cage.

She aaid the "rasping volley of 
words tha t would cause a sailor 
to blush" embarrassed her.

Zoo officials premised to in
vestigate "our 250 parrots * to 
Had the culprit,

Belvedere 
Exceeds 
Chest Quota

Belvedere became the ninth Marin 
community to exceed its Community 
Chest quota today, according to an
nouncement by Judge Thpmas F, 
Keating, general chairman of the 
oountywide drive,

Carl Hoppe. Belvedere chairman, 
reported that his solicitors had col
lected $3631, or 104 per cent, of its 
1052 goal with workers still in the 
field.

The Community Chest drive has 
now attained 11 per cent of its an
nounced goal of $100,000 Judge Keat
ing stated.

Other communities nearing the 
tor in their drive include Tiburon, 
with «7 per cent; Kent field to per 
cent; Santa Venetia-San Rafael 
Meadows, 93 per cent; Mill Valley, 84 
per cent; Almonte, 75 per cent awl 
Larkspur, 71 per cent.

Tom Ludcke, chairman of the San 
Rafael drive, stated today that his 
group has collected $17,000 of its 
$28,800 quota.

Alto, w.th 131 per cent of its quota, 
now heads the Mari* county com
munities in the Community Chest 
drive, the announcement stated.

per cent of the members turned in 
ballots.

Elected to serve new terms were 
Bob Bottini, Buzz Kilbom, Walter 
Zurcher, Irving Chapman, George 
Dagnall and Ray Him« Fifteen had 
been nominated Chapman. Dagnall 
and Hime served on the board of 
directon last year, Dagnall as treas
urer.

Going off the board will be Earl 
Grady, Ed Burke, Pete Cazassa, Dr.
L. L. Robinson, Rufus Rhoades and 
Clarence Dc Long.

Holdover directors are Dick Cuth- 
bert, Jim Goodaie. George Kaenel, 
Everett Murphy, Clyde Stevens and 
Ray Schultz.

The new board will meet Decem
ber 3 to appoint three directors from 
the membership at large. By the 
by-laws one of the three must be 
the outgoing president Ray Schultz.

On the following week the newly 
constituted board wiU convene to 
elect its officers for the coming 
year.

Mental Hygiene 
Chief Defends
Pilot Study

SACRAMENTO UP) -  Dr Frank 
Tallman, state mental hygiene di
rector, today defended his depart
ment’s pilot study a t Stockton State 
hospital as one of the most import
ant pieces of research in its field in 
the last 50 years.

The study of the effects of inten
sive treatment on patients with 
chronic mental is important
not only to the state, Dr. Tallman 
said, but also has attracted national 
attention.

It was criticized last week by a 
committee of doctors named by the 
California Medical Association as 
being inadequately planned, super
vised *nd managed and not worth 
the $341,000 spent on it.

State Blind Aid 
Adds One Million 
Dollars To Expense

SACRAMENTO (CN8) —The five
dollar Increase in maximum aid to 
California’s aged and blind, voted by 
the legislature last August, added 
about a million dollars to expendi
tures for public assistance in the 
state durixfg October.

Charles I. Schottland, slate di
rector of social welfare, made this 
report to the governor’s council, and 
aaid expenditures for the month to
taled $27,714,000.

Of this amount, he added. One 
federal government paid 44.2 per 
cent, the state 414 per coat, and 
the counties 14.4 per cent.

San Rafael Man
Wins Army Honor

Clyde M. Dunham of San Rafael 
was among four bay area employees 
of the Post Exchange Service who 
won awards for long service in 
ceremonies held at the San Fran
cisco regional office, Army and Air 
Force Exchange Service last week. 
Dunham has 10 years of service wi$h 
the exchange.

Others honored were Timothy F. 
Hickey of San Francisco with 21 
>ears service, Marjorie I, Kenyon 
of San Francisco with 10 years, and 
James R. Simms of Sharp Park With 
10 years.

Alcoholic Drink 
Sales Increase

SACRAMENTO <*V-A 18 per cent 
gain in California sales of alcoholic 
beverages during September was re
ported today by the State Board of 
Equalization.

Californians packed away 1338,000 
gallons of hard liquor, 13,853,000 gal
lons o ' beer and 1,647,000 gallons of 
wine.

The state collected $1398|54 in 
excise taxes, an Increase of $223,129 
or 16 per cent over September, 1951. 
Beer distribution Jumped 22 per 
cent; wine, 15 per cent and liquor, 
14.5 per cent.

One out of every five married wo
men in Britain has a paid Job.

'■ - 8
RED JOINS CHURCH — Em
bracing Roman Catholice faith, 
Luigi Silipo, 52, Italian Com
munist deputy, resigns atat but 
Chamber refuses to let him re
tire. (International)

Felony Law 
Due In Failure 
To File Tax

SACRAMENTO iAV-The Legisla
ture will be asked next year to make 
it a felony, instead of a misde
meanor. to wilfully fail to file a 
state income tax return.

The State Franchise Tax Board 
made the decision yesterday.

If the Legislature approves, a 
prison term could be given such law 
violators.

The Board also voted to seek a 
law change to make possible a 20 
per cent limitation on charitable 
deductions. The limit is now 15 per 
cent.

I t will also ask the Legislature to 
make it impossible for a person to 
write off contributions to political 
parties or organizations as bad debts.

Gasoline Sales ■ 
Up In State

SACRAMENTO <UJB — California 
motorists are burning up more gaso
line than ever before, the state 
Board of,Equalization said today.

Motorists bought 7.7 per cent more 
fuel in the first 16 months of 1962 
than they did during the same pe
riod last year. By the end of No
vember, 3.803.143,000 gallons had 
been sold in the state.

More than 800,000,000 gallons were 
tax exempt but the board took in 
$14.027376 in taxes on the remainder.

S.F. Food Price 
Drop Is Noted

SAN FRANCISCO 01.« — San 
Francisco t od prices dropped for 
the fourth consecutive month and in 
mid-October reached a low point far 
the year, according to the regional 
office of the Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics. * *

The latest decline amounted to 
0.4 Per cent and brought the bureau’s 
retail food price index for the city 
to 240j0, almost 3 '2 per cent below 
the figure for the first month of 
the year. Food prices were, however, 
still a t high levels, about 2 per cent 
higher than the same time last year 
and more than 131 % per cent above 
the pre-Korea level.

Lower meat prices, including poul
try and fish, were the chief factors 
in the over-the-month decline.

LARKSPUR COUNCIL

Anti-Littering Proposal
Hits Legal Snag At Meet

A legal technicality last night 
prevented the Larkspur city council 
from pushing ahead with its pro
posed new ordinance against the 
littering of city streets and property.

Ordinance 215 could not be pre
sented lor first reading since last 
night’s meeting was a special

Astronomers Meet 
On December 5

The regularly monthly meetings 
of the Marin Amateur Astronomers 
for November and December will be 
combined into one ne t ting Decem
ber 5, in the Library at College of 
Marin.

Leslie Stokeley wilf give a talk 
about the earth and the moon and 
a short movie about the moon, John 
Treleven will lead a discussion group 
about the making of telescopes and 
Miss Corinne Fitzpatrick will lead 
another discussion on the charts in 
"Sky and Telescopes.” The public is 
invited.

For CLASS in Your Glass... 
K E S S L E R ’S WHISKEY

The Life of 
the Party

After the Game, Strike It Smooth!
Celebrating after the game? Have your ¿rinks 
made w ith Kessler s! Every smooth-as silk sip 
will have smoothness to r#er#. * * and 0 be
Osss m avery glmsl

t o n  $*27
* 4 /5  Q t 1 Half P i

iSSLER’S
Privat« B lind

TH* SMOOTHEST Of TOD AIT'S SMOOTHS* WHISKIES

m *.m m  to m i sh u ts  jbubs kb& h usm iiK  re. me. u v sk b o b , mi.

SA Youth Leads 
ROTC Unit South

Bames Riznik, of San Anselmo, 
cadet colonel of the University of 
California’s Air Force ROTC unit, 
tomorrow will laid the Berkeley 
delegation to the national conclave 
of the Arnold Air Society in Los 
Angeles from Hamilton Air Force 
Base in Operation Cadet Airlift.

Cadet officers from major western 
universities will rendezvous a t Ham
ilton for the cadet airlift to the Los 
Angeles meeting of the national 
honorary cadet organization which 
starts its national sessions on Fri
day. The national conclave of the 
Arnold Air Society win represent 
145,060 cadets a t 168 colleges and 
universities.

and technically was not an adjourn
ed meeting, Acting City Attorney 
Robert Elliott explained.

The ordinance" introduced on 
November 5 was to have been read 
at the adjourned meeting scheduled 
for November 19. But since the 
November 19 meeting was called off, 
and no one had appeared at the city 
hall that night to adjourn the meet
ing, last night’s was technically a 
special session and so t an adjourn
ed regular meeting, Elliott pointed 
out. x

The first reading must await the 
next regular meeting scheduled for 
December 3.

The council last night also voted 
a bond addition of $60 to $& on the 
city hall improvement contradPThe 
amount represents the one or one- 
and-one-half per cent of the con
tract amount which the bidder must 
post when he undertakes a  Job, This 
had been omitted from the contract.

Some discussion developed on the 
question of whether or not the resi
dents of the Chevy Chase area are 
paying twice f *  sewage disposal— 
once to the city of Larkspur and 
again to sanitary district 2. The 
council asked Acting A t t o r n e y  
Elliott to confer with Attorney 
Samuel Gardiner for a clarification.

For Friends and 
Relatives Abroad

Fire Chief Only 23
NORTHFIELD, Mass. (U.R) —

Northfield’s new fire chief is one 
of the nation’s youngest. Dwight 
Stearns, 23, was appointed chief by 
the selectmen after serving four 
years in the department.

Russia claimed a total steel out
put in 1951 of about 35 million tons, 
just about equal to that of the UJS. 
Steel Corporation.

J The Gift that

GROWS
as it crosses the sea

Complete 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE SERVICE

available at...

FIRST NATIONAL HANK (Òou t Ámni éanÁ
, in S a n  R a f a e l

Af f i l i a t e d  wi t h

. 11  A 1 I i I J

MEM8ER FEDERAI  DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP OR AT I ON  
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

! »

Store Hour*: 9:30 to 5:30. Open till 9 Friday Nights Tomorrow. . .  last day 
of Albert** annual 
storewide
event • . t
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Substantial Sayings
on gifts for the entire family

and your home
if  Homewares 
★  Bedding

★  Fashion Accessories 
if  Lingerie«Hosiery

★  J B L W J I  1 -  \ A t m m *
IHrBflTS •  V n ir a fv H  9  W w d r

ir Men’s Wear
★  BhiTfirmWf 9 VTVBs

SHOP AND SAVE NOW •  • BEFORE THE CHRISTMAS RUSH!
. » J v-I

ALBERT'S »AN RAFAEL
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ORPHANED FAMILY DINES OUT
Eight children of the H. A. Byron family, 
orphaned when their parent* were killed
(Nov. 16) in a traffic accident in Seattle,
Wash., were guests of the Navy Chief Petty 
Officers' Club at a tuikey dinner. Left to

right are: Oapt. F. A. Monroe (standing) 
Chief Boatswain Mate K. H. Coleman, club 
president, Vickie, 5; Beverly, 16; Keith, 11; 
John, 6; Bob, 17, who had joined the Navy 
just prior to the accident; Darrell, 13; 
Flora, 12 and Harry', 14. (AP Wirephoto)

Boy Scout Jamboree
# 1 ■■ ■ ~ §r -, . ■ % • %

Plans Are Outlined

Firemen Extinguish 
Brush Blaze On 
Kittle Property

Marin Churches Set Times
For Thanksgiving Services

Hammond has announced special
music by the Senior choir; “Praise 
the Lord O Jerusalem,* by J. H. 
Maunder, will be su m  under the 
direction of B arrett Mineah. choir 
master.

Hundreds of Marinues will attend church tomorrow and*
Thanksgiving Day for special sen ices. Familv serv ices have been
planned with special music at some churches. Some churches
will have holy communion and others will have sermons. Among
those planning sen ices are those with services listed here.

♦ —PEACE LUTHERAN*
Mill Valley-Saoaalito

“Our Special Reasons For Giv
ing Thanks’* will be the theme of 
the* Thanksgiving Day message of 
Pastor Robert K Menzel on Thurs
day a t 10 am . Services will be 
conducted in the new house of wor
ship of Peace Church, Tennessee 
Road and High we y 1.

«T. ÇA CL’S EPISCOPAL 
S t s  Rafael

A family service of Thanksgiving 
will be held s t 8 p.m. tomorrow. The 
Senior and Junior choir and mem
bers of the server’s guild will form 
the procession and lead the special 
music for the service. Also taking 
part ip the procession will be rep
resentatives of each class of the 
church school who will present at 
the offering time gifts of food which 
will be distributed to needy and de
serving families in M arin county. 
The address r. ill be delivered by the 
rector, the Rev. Henry Getz,

On Thanksgiving day there will be 
a celebration of the holy communion 
a t 10:30 a m .

A total of 88 Scouts and parents 
attended the  first meeting of those 
interested in the 1053 Boy Scout 
Jamboree recently when it was ex
plained th a t each of the  three dis
tricts in M arin Council would or
ganise a troop to attend the Jam 
boree with the ir own leadership.

Ross Cubs 

Give Holiday 

Tableaux
Thanksgiving was the them e for 

the  Hdvember meeting of Pack IT
Cub Scouts in the Rosa Town Hall 
Friday.

Den 1 Cubs were dressed as In 
dians and pilgrims and pantomimed 
th e  first Thanksgiving while re
counting the history of the  occasion. 
Den 3 also used the first T hanks
giving aa  the subject of their skit. 
Den 3 portrayed the winning of 
Pocahontas by John Smith. Den 4 
produced a  costume tableau of the 
pilgrim fathers and m others a t the 
festive board with previously wire 
recorded dialog played back over 
the  amplifier system. Den 5 exhibit
ed large realistic paintings they had 
made of the pilgrims.

Bobcat awards were presented to 
six new Cubs; Peter Plant, Allen 
Wyatt, Gerald Cahill, Rim Russell, 
Tim  Jacks, and George Deane. Den 
Chief w arrants were presented to 
Boy Scouts Leon Sm ith and John
athan Allen.

Jeffrey Grace was awarded tha 
wolf and gold arrow. George M&ma- 
ltk is the wolf, gold arrow and sil
ver arrow. Wim Hoxia the  gold and 
silver arrows. Gena Nolin, tha wolf, 
gold arrow and two silver arrows. 
John Weil, sijyer arrow. T u c l
Weills, gold arrow. Stephen Rort-
field, wolf and gold arrow. John Ca
hill. bear, gold and two silver a r
rows, service star. Peter Kibbee,
bear. ®6ld arrow, service star, Ric
key Leomer, bear, gold and two sil
ver arrows, service star. Tom G aff
ney. two silver arrows, service s tir . 
Doug Herat, service star, ttev«
Hornby, serivce star. Rickey Well, 
Hon, gold and silver arrow*, service 
star. Paul Mamalakia, gold arrow, 
service star. Rusty Murray, service 

I star. Clark Anderson, service star.
Gary Gilbert, silver arrow, service 

|  star. Ned G riffith, bear, gold arrow, 
f Chris Lewis, two silver arrows. Tom 
I Selfridge, bear. Alan Fam ham , sar-
♦ vice star, George Cole, silver a r-
* row, service star. Chris Dorn, Char

les Harrod, Keith Johnstone, and 
Richard Friel, service stars.

The Jamboree would be held a t the 
Irvine Ranch on the Pacific Ocean 
south of Los Angeles in July.

As a result of this meeting, 12 
adults have expressed interest in 
attending the Jamboree as leaders: 
B. A. Fleming, Dr. D. G. Schmidt, 
B. S. Carpenter, R. A. Ibach, Gor
don Reynolds, Dale Tupper, George 
Corson, E. C. Steele, Marvin G arrett, 
G, Ketron. Rod Martinelli, Wilbur 
Bums. The first four being for sec
tional leaders or Regional leaders.

Scout Executive Harris Ricksecker 
outlined tha preliminary informa
tion regarding tha Jamboree,

According to Ricksecker, applica
tion blanks, now available, should 
be signed by j9 rents and the unit 
leader. Until January  1, euch troop 
and post in Marin Council will be 
permitted to register 2 but after th a t 
data applications would be accepted 
as received as Individuals until each 
of our three allocated units are 
filled.

Each district will organize a com
mittee to help the leaders with the 
training and plans necessary to  or
ganize for the special sized unit.

«Ross firemen extinguished a brush 
and grass fire at 3:10 o’clock Sun
day afternoon when a trash fire 
spread into leaves and grass on the 
Kittle estate, Laurel Grove avenue 
and Canyon road, the fire depart
ment reported. The burned area was 
about 600 square feet, but no damage 
was caused.

Extra Remodeling 
Work Is Paid For

Marin Supervisors yesterday ap
proved a payment of 8458.66 to the 
Merritt Construction company of 
San Rafael for additional work in 
remodeling the American Legion 
hall into offices for oounty super
intendent of schools.

Supervisor George Whiteley, who 
explained the payment was above 
the contract price for the remodel
ing work, said it was to cover the 
installation of additional partitions 
and sheetrock not included in the 
contract.

the family sermon: Miss Lois Swan
son, Sant* Rosa, will be guest soloist 
and Charles Orgibet, San Ansel mo. 
guest pianist. Requests for prayer 
may be left a t the Women’s Im 
provement club. 167 Tunstead ave
nue, or 15» Willow avenue. Fairfax. 
Because of the holiday, the usual 
Thursday evening adult meeting will 
not be held.

son a t the organ. A nursery is pro
vided.
• - • • •

TRINITY LUTHERAN 
San Rafael

Thanksgiving day service will be
held at 10 a.m. Thursday, with the 
sermon being Be Thankful to God 
for All Things,” by^he pastor, the 
Rev. G. E. Kirchner.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
San Rafael

A Thanksgiving day service will 
be held a t 10:30 am . Thursday. All
are invited.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL 
San Rafael

MARIN LUTHERAN 
Carte M adera

Sermon topic at the special 
Thanksgiving services at 10 am . 
Thursday will be T r y  Thanksgiv
ing* by the Rev. Geo. O. Loftness. 
The choir will sing.

Annual Thanksgiving service will 
begin a t 10:30 am , Thursday. The 
pastor, Rev. Paul Peterson will speak 
on “Thanksgiving Reminder." Chan
cel choir will sing under direction 
of Bert Bowes, with Connie Thom-

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Sanaattta

A joint Thanksgiving service will 
be held with tha Christ Episcopal 
church. Sausalito, a t 7:30 pm . to
morrow. The Rev. J. Keith Ham 
mond. rector of Christ Episcopal 
church wiU preside, an d ' the Rev, 
Aaron Garnet Miller, First Pres 
byterian church will preach the ser
mon. ,

* • *

HOLY INNOCENTS’ EPISCOPAL 
Corte Madera-Larkspur 

There will be two celebrations of
the holy Eucharist Thursday with 
a said service at 8 a m. and a choral 
worship a t 10 am . Offering will be 
taken in food stuff to be presented 
to the Sisters of Che Transfiguration 
for the underprivileged youngsters 
a t St. Dorothy’s Rest. Music led by 
Dale B. Donley, organist and choir 
master. Decorations directed by Mrs. 
R uth T. Torbet.

• •  a
CHRIST EPISCOPAL
Sausalito 

A special Thanksgiving service at 
IP a m. Thursday will be brought 
by the Rev. J. K eith Hammond 
rector of the church.. .* * *
OCR SAVIOR’S EPISCOPAL 
Mill Valley 

Special Thanksgiving service

Conservation Check 
Being Made On 
Marin Farmland

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
M arin Churches

* G sing unto the Lord a new 
song: sing unto the Lord, all the 
earth .” This verse from the Ninety- 
sixth Psalm  will be the Golden Text 
in all Christian Science churches in 
the United States on Thursday, No
vember 27.

From John the following verses 
will be read:

“Jesus saith unto him, Have I 
been so long time with you, and yet 
hast thou not known me, Philip 
he th a t h a th  seen me ha th  seen the 
Father; and how sayest thou then, 
Shew us the Father? Verily, verily, 
I say unto you, Ha th a t believeth 
on me, the works th a t I  do shall he 
do also; and greater works than  
these shall he do; because I go unto 
my Father” (14:9, 12).

Correlative passages from the 
Christian Science textbook “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures’’ by Mary Baker Eddy, will 
include the  following:

“The promises will be fulfilled. 
The time for the reappearing of the 
divine heading is throughout all 
time; and whosoever layeth his 
earthly all on the a ltar of divine 
Science, dr inks th of Christ’s cup 
now, and is endued with the spirit 
and power of Christian healing“ 
ip. 55).

In  each of Marin comity’s  agri
cultural communities, the  elected 
PMA community committeemen a r t  
visiting farms, checking the m ajor 
conservation needs and determining 
how the Production and Marketing 
Administration’s agricultural con
servation program can best be used 
to meet these needs.

‘James A. Marshall, chairman, ex
plains that this Is one of the steps 
being taken to protect and improve 
the country’s soil and water re
sources as a means of keeping paca 
with the nation’s increasing popula
tion. The assistance available for 
1953 agricultural conservation pro
gram operations will be directed to 
the most needed conservation mi 
each farm  cooperating in the pro
gram.

According to Marshall, by con
centrating on the most needed con
servation on each farm it is ex
pected to speed up conservation 
work in Marin county and obtain 
more conservation for each dollar 
of program funds available. All re
quests for approval under the 1953 
agricultural conservation program 
m ust be filed by December 15, either 
through community committeemen 
or in the County PMA Office. 115 
Hahmann drive, Santa Rosa.

Since the Titanic disaster of 1912 
the U. S. Coast G uard’s In terna
tional Ice Patrol locates icebergs 

at and warns ships in or approaching 
10:30 am . Thursday. The Rev. S. R. j the danger zone. • *

County Sets Date 

For Opening Bids
Marin Supervisors have set De

cember 8 for opening bids for the 
-pyrchase of a business coupe to be 
used by the county agricultural 
commissioner.

RELIGIOUS SCIENCE 
San Anselme

A special Thanksgiving and prayer 
request service will be held a t  11 am . 
Thursday. Rev. Paula Scott* will give

Order Ii! Charge It! 
We Send It!

Su Raiael 
HARDWARE

1137 Fourth S t  
G Leu weed 1-3077

Commission To Ask 

Sardine Control
SACRAMENTO <CNS)~The state 

fish and game department has an
nounced the fish and game commis
sion win «Me for full control over 
sardine fishing when the legislature 
meets next year, in order to forestall 
what it called a “knock-out” of CaU: 
fomia s sardine fisheries.

Seth Gordon, fish and game direc
tor, stated sardine catches a t  this 
time last year totaled 100,000 ton», 
but this year*» yield has dwindled 
to 2000 tons.

He said fishing industry repre
sentatives have requested presenta
tion of a legislative bill which would 
give the commission authority to fix 
season and bag limits from 1953 to 
1955,

The legislature now regulates 
commercial fishing.

SAN RAFAEl #f a t  3 -6110

Officially O pen
THE HEW

B-bar-A 
TRAILER RANCH

742 Francia** Blvd., Ran Rafael

$30 PER MONTH

Trees-Lawns-Censeai Patios 
Paved Roads

W INTER RATES 

N O W  IN EFFECT AT

BERMUDA PALMS
in C ity  o f San Rafael

A ttrac tiv e  A p a rtm e n ts -c o m p le te l  y fu rn ish ed

Kitchenettes-all utilities futnished, maid service
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Three machines' work is done by this one . . .a s  it digs a trench, lays cable and coven it, ail in one operation

HERE ARE CORNER-CUTTERS AT WORK

$25 per week and up for couple
*  '

PHO NE G L  3^3450

ALL-STEEL BLINDS
With Attractive Box Head

I
I
#
4

QUALITY

DOUBLES
Tha job * wart!*

H o rw e a r F a in t Stores
Fourth a n i  D Sta, 
G Leu wood 4-494»

629 key* Aie.
G Les weed 3-5133

S e s  Ä m ì l i t i  | |  , I m o

Widths 18 io 24T 2.98 Off-white color

Box-head conceals trouble-free mechanism. Blinds are 
llfttsitodl In washable baked-on enamel Stool it Sondar-
ixed — resists rust, corrosion. Slats, top« ore reatov 

oble for cleaning. Standard 64" ht. Con bo shortened

Widths from 25-in. to 36-?n.# only
Widths from 374n. to 39-in., only .
Wdths from 40-in. to 43-in., only ,
Widths from 44-in. to 464«., only .
Width* horn 47-in. to 414«,, only .

• • • « • • •  3.59 
   *  4*39

New improvements and developments help us stretch 
the dolías it takes to bring you fine telephone service

1. Every housewife these days knows about cutting comers
in the family budget. With the dollar buying less and less, 
she’s had to figure new ways to make it go farther... give 
extra thought to money-saving short-cuts. So k is in the 
telephone business, too — we’ve become more economy- 
minded than ever. Taxes, wages, costs of materials have 
sky-rocketed. Over the years we’ve devised new and thrifty 
machines and equipment to cut our costs of providing you 
with top-notch service. And these days we’re putting even 
greater effort into finding new ways to run our businee* 
efficiently and economically.

3. We’re looking far ahead, too, as we plan long-range 
telephone economies. Take this complex piece of electronic 
equipment which s  part of a system for keeping tab on 
out-of-town calk which customers dial themselves. We al
ready have one of these amazing systems at work-and 
more are planned for the future. Along with many every
day economies, all time machines are doing a big job in 
helping us provide you with fine telephone service—in ad
dition to helping us hold our costs down.

98

2, Take a mighty versatile truck, like this one. It speeds
the job of setting poles with its fast rotary digger, its long 
arm and winch line which pick up the pole, set it, straighten 
it...all in a jiffy. It has many other jobs, including*salvaging 
med wire on its special reel And it’s only one of the many 
machines we’ve designed to help us do our job bettor and 
more economically. SEftSi

We Will Gladly Give You Prices of iliebds 
I« Sizes Larger Than Those listed Above.

Immu

PacificJelephone

Your telephone 
is one of today’s 

lest bargains

Perhaps the beet wav to 2- 
histrate how low telephone 
rates are today is to compare 
our prices with those of other things you use every  day 
—food, for instance If toe price of bread, for example, 
had gone up no mo**, since 1940, than average telephone 
rates in Pacific Telephone’s territory you’d be able to 
buy a standard loaf of bcead today for about II cent«.
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ON TARGET —Its dive brakes extended. Navy Panther jet

toward theflying from the carrier Bon Homme Richard h u rtles_________
target during Interdiction mission over North Korea. Arrow 
Indicates bomb dropped by the jet and smoke <left > is propelling 
charge of 6-inch rockets. (Acme)

OBITUARIES

Mother Of Marin Planning 
Director Dies At 69

Private funeral service« will re 
held tomorrow for Mrs. Daisy D. 
Robinson. 69, the mother of Marin 
County Planning Director Mrs. Mary 
Robinson Summers. Mrs. Robinson 
died Sunday.

Funeral «ervfces will be held at the 
Hairy U  Williams mortuary, Sen 
Rafael. Mrs. Robinson died at a 
local hospital after a long illrefi;. 
She was the widow of Francis R, 
Robinson, whc died last year. They 
had made their home at 93 Broad
moor avenue, San Anseiroo. Mrs. 
Robinson was a resident of Saa 
Anselmo for IQ years. Mrs. Summers 
Is a resident of Mill Valley,

Burial will be at Mt. Tamalpais 
cemetery, San Rafael. Mrs. Robin
son was a native of Wisconsin. 
i Besides Mrs. Summers, she leaves 
a son, Wilfred F. kobinson of Port
land. O re, a sister, Mm Bertha M 
Strong of Long Beach, and a grand
son, Fred A. Robinson. .»

Mrs. Caterina Dotto 
Dies After Illness

SA Flag Half-Mast 
Fpr Vitali Valentini

The American Flag has flown 
half-mast over San Anselmo f in -  
house since Sunday to honor an old- 
time friend of the department who 
died Saturday.

Vatali “Vic” Valentini, wh* lived 
at 68 Mariposa avenue, San4j$sdiato 
for 16 years, “must have beer 76 
yean oMn firemen said today. He 
is well-remembered by the depart
ment aa a volunteer who In the 
early days rushed his team of horses 
to the fire house to pull out the 
engine whenever he heard the fire- 
bell. f

Retired for some years before his 
death, Valentini had a gravel busi
ness. Hs used teams of horses and 
wagons to sell gravel from San An- 
¿elmo creek bottom.

Funerdl services for Valentini 
were held today from Jenness 
Chapel of the Hills, San Anselmo

Mrs. Caterina Dot to, resident of 
129 Oak Knoll avenue, San Anselmo 
lor 45 years, died early yesterday In 
a local haspilal following a short 
illness. Mrs. Dotto, a widow, was 
born in Italy, 69 years ago.

She leaves two daughters, Mrs. Eva 
Bald ini and Mrs. Marie De Maestri 
and three sons, Roy, Louis, and Allie 
Dotto, all of Ross Valley. She is 
also survived by 12 grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held Wed
nesday, 8:30 am. from Keaton's 
mortuary, San Rafael. At 9:30 am. 
a Requiem Mass will be offered at 
St Anselm’s church, San Anmhao. 
Burial Wifi Ibe In Mt. Olivet ceme
tery, San Rafael. Rosary services will 
be recited at 8 pm. tonight at the 
Keaton chapel.

• *

Services Friday For f 
Mrs. Ellen Curtin

Mrs. Ellen Pierce Curtin, resident 
of San Rafael for the past 37 years, 
died yesterday at a local hospital 
after a sudden stroke. She lived at 
1410 Lincoln avenue. 1

A native of Ireland, she was active 
in bay area church affairs, having 
been a member of tgie Catholic

Marin Demos
Form*PoIicy
Committee

Three hundred Marin county 
Democrats turned out last night at 
College of Marin to form a work
ing organization for the next few 
years, ..

They set up a committee on policy 
and by-laws to determine a policy 
that can be followed on a new pre
cinct organization, raising of money 
for Democratic candidates and to 
carry out educational work as issues 
come up in Congress.

Chairman of the committee is 
Bennett Skewes-Cox of Ross. Mem
bers are Michael Moran, San Ra
fael; Margo Dick. Mill Valiev; Jean 
Chamberlin, Belvedere; Virginia 
Jennings. Ross; Sam Gardiner, 
R©ss: Mrs Berrien Anderson, San 
Rafael; Fred Steel. Novato; Skvrai 
Sweeney, Marin City; Pierre SeUn- 
ger, San Anselmo; ’Worth Seymour, 
Belvedere; Thomas Boyd, San Ra
fael; Harold Morgan, and Art 
Hoppe. S&usalito; Nancy Davis, 
Ross; Margaret Azevedo, Tiburon: 
Hal Galloway, Mill Valley; Nancy 
Strau bridge. Mill Valley; Lauriston 
Tardy. San Rafael and Ray Bacon, 
former chairman of the Democrats 
for Stevenson, who called the meet
ing

The policy committee will meet 
December 8 at the county court -
house. The public is invited.

Labor Leader 
William Green

NOVATO W O M A N  WI NS MOVIE CHECK
Mrs. Alma Pettigrew, 806 Reichard avenue. Novato, became 

the second Marinite to win the top jackpot of $1,000 in the past 
two weeks. Harry King, right, of the Marin Motor Movies hands 
Mrs. Pettigrew the check. Mrs. E. M. Wilberg of Mill Valley won 
a jackpot of $100.

Laid To Rest
COSHOCTON, O. UP) — William 

Green, a powerful labor leader to 
eight million American workers but 
a  “plain man” to his home folk, was 
laid to rest yesterday.

The 82-year-old American Fed
eration of Labor president, who 
rose from Eastern Ohio’s coal pits 
to become one of the labor world’s 
most powerful figures, died Friday 
of a heart attack/ ^ * » . **

The Rev, John H. Shanley, pastor 
of the T&r&t Baptist Chinch, where 
Green was a member, called Green 
"a plain man, grfwn from humble 
and plain surroundings to great 
heights, but he never forgot his 
fellow m an*fellow man.1

V I >.-**' #/V ; ' W ..Hm % % V T*
The services were held in Grace 

Methodist* Church because Green’s 
church could not accommodate the 
persons who came to pay a last 
tribute to him.

* •  *

When making griddle cakes, many 
good cooks like to beat the yolks and 
whites of the eggs separately, then 
fok the whites into the batter last. 
This method usually makes tha 
griddle cakes extra fluffy.

+

New Wholesale 
Plumbing Office 
In Sao Rafael

Bing Fong Liquor 
Trial Underway

A San Francisco wholesale dis
tributor of plumbing and heating 
supplies has set up a new office in 
San Rafael at the corner of Irwin 
street and Lovell avenue.

The new structure just complet
ed will house the San Rafael office 
of Pacific Plumbing and Heating 
Supply Company of San Francisco. 
President Thomas F. Smith named 
Edward Marlow, also of San Fran
cisco, as manager of the San Rafael 
firm. c

Smith declared today that several 
hundred invitations have been sent 
out to customers in Marin county 
and the bay area to inspect the 
new office at an open house this 
Saturday from 2 te 5 pm.

The San Rafael office will be open 
for business from December 1, Smith 
announced, , *

Ladies Aid. Loyola Guild of the Uni
versity of San Francisco, and Cath
olic Social Service Auxiliary.

Funeral services will be held 9:15 
am. Friday at Keaton’s mortuary in 
San Rafael, followed by Requiem 
High Mass at St. Raphael’s church. 
Interment is at Holy Cross ceme
tery. Rosary services will be recited 
at the Keaton chapel 8 o’clock 
Thursday night. . 2 a  # ^ -

Mrs. Curtin leaves a  sen, John J. 
Curtin, a  daughter, Josephine Cur
tin, and grandchildren Maureen F., 
Kathleen A . and John J. Curtin Jr., 
all of San Rafael. She also leaves 
two statrn in San Francisco, Han
nah O’Connell and Mary Riordon.

M.V. Legion Plans 
New Year's Party

Plans for the annual New Year’s 
Eve party were made last night by 
Mill Valley Pgst 284 of the American 
Legion. ,

Roy Knechtiy, entertainment com
mittee chairman who will be in 
charge of the affair, also arranged 
last night’s crab feed with the as
sistance of Bob Russell. Leona Mack 
commander of Marin women’s post
757 represented her organization.

Initiated as new members last 
night were Charles Wensloff, Harlan 
Carpenter, Rozier Thornton Ax, Jo
seph Millnamow and Donel Heck
man. ,  • *

CHINA
ENGLISH BONE 

Largest Assortment In Marin
GASBERG STUDIO .

Est. urn. 1 
1311 4th St. San Rafael

The jury trial for Bing Fong, San 
Anselmo grocery proprietor charged 
with selling liquor to minors, began 
yesterday with Judge John R. Flor 
of Larkspur presiding in San An
selmo police court and is expected 
to end today, Police Chief Donald T. 
Wood reported.

Conviction On the misri»m»ynr>r 
charge would mean six mnnths in 
the county jail or $500 fine or both. 
Chief Wood stated.

Fong, proprietor of Panama Gro
cery, is charged with selling 12 cans 
of bear to three teen-agers on July 
17. San Anselmo police apprehend
ed the youths with the beer in the 
car which they were driving.

DIVORCES FILED
MILLER—Marilyn vs. Walter, ex

treme cruelty.
USCUM — Mary vs. Robert, ex

treme cruelty.
B|§LER—La Vela vs. Ralph, ex

treme cruelty.
 —  i —__

Big Philippe Loan
MANILA (JP) — President Elpidio 

Quirino has approved a one million 
dollar loan to finance a land dis
tribution program on Mindanao _  
second largest and least developed 
major island of the Philippines. .

SEWER PIPE
4 inch and 4 inch

Complete Stock* of 
Clay Pipe and Fittings

FAIRFAX LUMBER CO.

D IVO RCES G R A N T »
DAVIES—-Margaret from William. 
JKNS1N--Shirlc^ from Ervin.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
H&miltpn Air 
jorie Ehmann,

Percy Simon. 20,
Force Base, and Marjorie
21, of 23 Baywood avenue, Roes,

Wilfred Shuit, 24, and Nancy Nye,
22, both of Box 155, Stinson Beach. 

Richard Kotite, 28, Camp Roberts,
and Mary Woodford, 21, Faso 
Robles.

Rufus Van Deusen, 39, and Elea
nor Pawley, 39. both of Fairbanks, 
Alaska.

Lee Brooks, Jr., 22, Hamilton Air 
Force Base, and Barbara Tedrtck, 21, 
of 31 Prospect avenue, San Anselmo.

Robinson Summers of Mil- Valley 
and Wilfred F. Robinson of Port
land, Ore., loving sister of Mrs. Ber
tha M. Strong ©f Long Beach, de
voted grandmother of Fred A. Rob
inson* A native of Wisconsin. Aged 
69 years, \  1 

Private family services will be held 
Wetoesday, November 28, 1982, at 
the Harry M. Williams Mortuary, 
San Rafael Interment MUTamal- 
pata Cemetery. (11/25)

DOTTO—In San Anseimo, No- 
vember 24, 1952. Caterina Dotto, 
adored wife of thè late Daniel Dotto,

3eviag mothor of Mm* Eva BaldinI,
Mrs. Marie DeMfcestri; Roy, Louis, 
and Allie Dotto; also survived by 
12 grandchildren; a native of lt&!vf 
aged 69 years,

Friends are invited te attend the 
funeral Wednesday, * November 26, 
1952 a t 5:30 a.m. o’clock from Rea
son's mortuary, Sac Rafael; thence 
to St. Anselm’s church, San Ansel
mo where at 9 a m. a Requiem Mass 
Will be offered for the repose of her 
soul. Interment Mt. Olivet cemetery, 
San Rafael. Recitation of the Rosary 
8 pm, Tuesday evening at the 
mortuary. (11/24-25)

DEATHS

VALENTINI — In San Anselmo, 
Vatali (Vici Valentini. Funeral ser
vices were held today. November 25, 
1952. from Jenness Chapel of the 
Hills, San Anselmo. (!! /» )

CURTIN—In San Rafael, Novem
ber 24, 1952, Ellen Pierce Curtin, 
altered wife of the late Maurice J.
Curtin, loving mother of John J, 
Curtin and Josephine Curtin, loving 
grandmother of Maureen F„ Kath
leen A., and John J. Curtin Jr., sis
ter of Hannah O’Connell of San 
Francisco, and Mary Riordan of 
San Francisco, and the late Mar-
garet O’Brien and John! and Julia 

of TraPierce. A native of -Tralee county, 
Kerry, Ireland. A member of Cath
olic Ladies Aid, Loyola Guild of 
University of San Fraiietaco, and 
Catholic Social Service Auxiliary.

Friends are invited to attend the 
funeral Friday November 28, 1952, 
at 9:15 o’clock am . from Keaton’s 
mortuary San Rafael thence to St. 
Raphael’s Church for Requiem High 
Mass to be offered for the repose 
of her soul commencing at 9:30 
o’clock am . Interment Holy Cross 
cemetery. Rosary services will be 
recited at 8 o’clock p.m. at the 
Keaton chapel Thursday, November 
27, 1952. (11/25-26)

ROBINSON — In Fan Anselmo, 
November 23, 1952. Daisy D. Robin
son, beloved wife of the late Francis 
R. Robinson, loving mother of Mary

OF COURSE YOU KNOW THE 
BEST IS A

WEDGEW
GAS

RANGE
All the.Hew 1953 modelt 
are now on d i s p l a y .  
Come in and tee them.

WEDGEWOOD 
RANGES 

SAVE TIME, SAVE 
LABOR, SAVE MONEY

This now 1913 Modal

Beautifully Made, With AH
The Latest Features. Sold on 
losy Terms. Now Only ... 32300

McPhail Fuel Co.
3rd «id C Sts. « GL 3-4070 S a i  Rafael

GLenwood 3-4416 
Open *TD Noon Saturdays

Today or Tomottow... You7/F /nd

*Rstatascv4t of Anta* 
SUflNfr Design'*, F mm
Farina is tk« worUs

focamos! realsm rer 
i t  signan, ffís  rey a! 
t  f t  st appaars a a oftlv 
th t costliest boni* 
era ft  e i  eon < m i  m  
Nash Goiden A trft\le*.

1 008: o v e r  the new cars that are being introduced these 
j  d ays. You’ll find none as new as the Nash Golden 

Airflyte. No other cars can offer the ahead-of the-time 
continental styling of Pinic Farina. Only in Nash can you 
find such exclusive features as Airliner Reclining Seats,

Twin Beds and Weather Eye Conditioned Air System. 
Yes—compare them all, feature by feature. You’ll agree— 
the distinctive new Nash Airflyte leads the whole world in 
beauty, performance, economy and comfort—today—to
morrow—and in the future years to come!

Farina styiiag means new beauty and com
fort with the accent on roominess. Widest 
front and rear mats o f m y ear. Even 
Reclining Seats and Twin Beds if you wish.

Farina styling narrows front pillars 
to eliminate 4‘blind spout*. New con- 

hood showstinentaI sloping hood shows you more 
o f the road far safer, easier driving.

Farina styling is

Farina styiing. provides 
¡TVs square feet o f us

more thon 
o f floor

space Al luggoge etomparintent
mhÊ rlg »  c m « *  g o  intake.

»
new Super-J at fire  
engine—proved in 
com petition  the
world over fee per
formance, endurance 
en d  e c o n o m y .

Farina styling features new 
"Road-Guide'* fenders to give 
the eye an aiming point foe 

' t o y  parking end passing.

Farina styling incorporates enclosed 
front wheels to cut air drag. Exclusive 
Airflex Front Suspension levels road
bumps—absorbs shocks and mdse.

See and Dr/^£ AmsmUSs ATetv S martest Cars
at your imnvKV y&audL » M u t tonavi H  i f  -i

- i

JOHNSON'SNASH, 1531 Fourth Street, Son Rafael
■4 I

21 - INCH MAHOGANY TV - RADIO- 
PHONO GRAPH COMBINATION —
Traditional Mahogany vesper cabinet, 
21” picture with Easy-Vtaion Lens 
QKP” chassis. F r o n t  controls for 

picture and sound .  “Long-Ranger* 
Tuner. AM Radio. 3-speed r e c o r d  
player. 8” speaker. 18 tubes; 1 rectifier; 
21” picture tube. Cabinet: 38%* high, 
25%” wide, 22%* deep.

MODEL 21M963—THE MONTEREY

*48500
Price incudes: parts, pic• 

ture-tube warranty a n d
federal excise tax.

%

■ //.

San Anselmo Store Open 
Evenings and Sunday 
to 10:00 p.m.

★ See Television at Hoy's 
San Anselmo, Come in
any evening, be seated. 
A lt scheduled programs 
shown„ Several sets in 
operation.

*

j t  $/# f i l e s  B P a n  Tk a-m %?siz  Mr WmmKSm UfftKi 
ian  Anselmo 
GLenwood 1-147»



I FAIR EXCHANGE, Gordon L. Net» and lib  bride, the for- 
j mcr Shirley Patrick» trade wedding cake ilices at the recep- 
Ition at the Hamilton Field Officers Club given in their honor
I bv her father, Ellwyn Patrick of Sausalito. The couple was 
‘ married in Reno at a surprise ceremony. Mrs. James Lindsey 
{ of San Rafael is the bride s mother. The bridegroom is the son
■ of Mr. and Mrs. E. V* Ness of Everett, Wash. (U.S. Air Force 
{photo.) » ‘ -

Mrs. Charles H. Hinshaw Honor 
Guest At Surprise Bridal Shower

A recent bride mm honored at * 
surprise shower given Thursday 
night by Misses Loretta Grady and 
Amelia Caletti at the latter»’ San 
Rafael. Guest of honor was Mrs. 
Charles Hall Hinshaw, the former 
Zflma Cerini.

Pall leaves and fold and bronze 
chrysanthemums decorated th e  
rooms and the refreshment table at 
the party.

Guests wera Mrs. Enrico Caletti, 
Mrs. Conrad Johnson, and Mimes 
Frances Cerini. Constance Pagfisno, 
Eugenia Connell, Marie Caletti, Em
ma Calett! and the honoree.

The Hinshaw - Cerini wedding 
took place at new St. Mary's church, 
Stockton, on November I. Only fam
ily members and a few c lose friend» 
knew of the marriage plans. The 
Rev. John J. Glasky, formerly cf St.

Raphaels perish, officiated at the 
esffy afternoon ceremony

The bride wore a blue gray wool 
suit and matching accessories. She 
carried gardenias and white bou- 
vardia.

Two former Tommies residents, 
Mrs. A. A. Restano of Stockton, 
her brother, Chester H. Patton of 
Oakland, attended the couple. Mrs. 
Rertaao*» «d t was navy blue as 
were her aeeaeeeriea. Yellow rases 
were in her corsage.

A reception at the hnm»
followed the cermony. Th Tahoe 
country was the meals of the hon
eymoon.

The new Mrs. Hinshaw, daughter 
of Mrf and Mrs. John M. Cerini of 
Petaluma, formerly of Tamales, is 
a graduate of Tomalea High school 
and College of the Pacific. She re-

ceived her teaching credentials at 
San Francisco State Coliege,

For 14 years, the bride has been 
a member of the San Rafael school 
Department ami is now kindergar
ten teacher at Coleman school. 
First she had a class it. Short 
school and after that she taught 
music to chUdrec in  the primary 
grades in -the San Rafael schools. 
She has two sisters, Mia» Prances 
Cerini et San Rafael and Miss Lor
raine Cerini of San Francisco.

The new benedict, a Tomales 
High graduate, is a Two Rock ranch
er. He Is the son of lira  M. H. 
Hinshaw and brother of Clarence 
Hinshaw, both of Two Rock.

Xhe newlyweds ogpeet’ to make 
their home in Petaluma. Mrs. Hin
shaw will continue as'a. meml • of 
the Coleman faculty.

Formal Dinner Dance 
At Outdoor Art Club

M A R I N  C O U N T Y  S O C I A L  
AND CLUB ACTIVITIES

jh th rp ftiòrttì-3>m im a l. T u e sd a y , N o v . 2 5 , 1952

Golden Wedding Fete
For William St. Johns
fir. and Mrs. William Henry St. 

John of Woodacre had a wonderful 
gdSden wedding celebration. To 
make it perfect their son, William 
H, St. John Jr. of Honolulu, was 
here to complete the family sttend-

Xn honor of the Woodacre couple 
a  reception was held Sunday after- 
nfon at Laurel Hall in San Fran
cisco. The son. William, flew from 
Honolulu arriving in San Francisco 
Saturday morning. He left for home 
by plane late Sunday night.

the reception was arranged by 
the sons and daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. St. John. These art Mr». A. B. 
finning (Carmel St. John) of 
Stockton, Miss Marie St. John of 
Ins Altos, Kenneth T. St. John and 
David St. John of San Francisco, 
Howard A. St. John and Earl E. S t  
John of San Mateo, and the Hono
lulu resident.

It was November 18,1902 that Mr. 
and Mrs. St. John, both residents of 
pioneers San Francisco families

FLA TTERY FIT1

married in that city st St. 
Peter's Church. Among the guests 
at Sunday.reception was Miss Elisa
beth Ryan who had been a guest at 
the wedding. Mrs. St. John is the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John P. Wieboldt. The late Mr. and 
Mr*. John St. John were the parents 
of the Woodacre man.

The William St. Johns lived in 
San Francisco for many years fol 
lowing their marriage. After that 
they moved to San Mateo. They 
0me to Marin to reside permanent
ly seven years ago. Before that they 
had spent the summers here.

Attending the reception were rel
atives and friends from many cities 
in the Bay area. More than a hun
dred guests were present to con
gratulate Mr. and Mrs ! St. John. 
The golden color theme was carried 
out by large arrangements of chrys
anthemums.

• •  •

Marin Zontas Hold 
Meeting At Luncheon

Mr*. Chart«, P. IMndr&r pre- 
sided at the business meeting of 
Marin County Zonta Club held last 
week at King Cotton. Others attend
ing were Dr. Anne Brady and Mes- 
dames Oliver Hartzell. Richard 
Keating, Richard Madure, Richard 
E. Mlttrtstaedt, John Pitcher, Jo
seph Riznik, Wüiiam Rattray, 
Leonard Tew, Harry Williams.

And Misses Zalia Kennedy, Ruth 
Miller, Virginia Sharttuck and Ka- 
therina Tasker.

Saturday evening, December A is 
the dat* of the Outdoor Art Club s 
winter formal dinner dance, Mrs. 
William P. B&maey announced at 
the guest day meeting of the club, 
The arrangements committee win 
goon meet at Mrs. Ramsey's home 
to complete the plans for the fes
tive affair.

In th» absence of Mrs. John B. 
Wyand, president, who is in Den
ver, the business session was pre
sided over by the junior past presi
dent, Mrs. Richard D. Reynolds.

Mrs. John K. Bloom, community 
service chairman, announced that 
the club will again distribute gift» 
to the men and women at the Lucas 
Valley Farm at Christmas. Members 
are requested to bring such gifts 
as small books, powder, cologne, 
combs, candy, cookies, and small 
pocket books to the December 11 
meeting, noting the content* of each 
gift on the package.

A new member, «Mrs. Earl H. 
Memory, was presented with a cor
sage and welcomed officially by 
Mrs. Reynolds.

Receiving the members and guests 
were Mrs. Henriette Rush and Mrs. 
William M Perry.

The floral arrangements were 
created by Mesdames George M. 
Landrock. E. M. Shelton, and H. C. 
Kellers.

For the penny arts display, Mrs. 
Fred K. Vreeland secured two beau
tiful and very original cologes, art 
works done with pasted colored tis
sue papers, by a Marin artist, Emily 
Wingate.

Following the business session, 
Mrs. William A. Fleming, program 
rhninnnn for the day presented the 

and popular guest 
speaker Lorlta Baker Vallely in a 
demand return engagement. Mrs. 
Vallely gave a lecture and analysis 
of current reviews and books.

After the lecture, a tea was serv
ed by Mrs. Ashby Streeter and Mrs. 
Albert von der Werth and their
committee.

Presiding at the tea tables were 
the Mesdames Adolph A, Laurence, 
Sydney C. de Guerre Francis 8. 
Poktel and Deimar Clinton. Mrs. 
Fleming and Mrs. Reynolds poured 
at the president’s table.

Shower Given 
For Mrs. Eddy

At a “coffee’* this morning at the 
rectory of St, Paul's Church, Mrs. 
Henry B. Gets, wife dt the rector, 
and Mrs. Don G. Weddell were 
hostesses at a surprise stork show
er in honor of Mrs. Henry D. Eddy.

Gifts were heaped in an old pe
can-wood cradle from Virginia. 
Centering the refreshment table 
was an arrangement of jfali fruits.

The guest list included Mesdames 
R. A. Bonnett, Robert Coman, Lei- 
ton Eider, Robert Eklund, Clifford 
Emerson, Frank Henry, Dennison 
Larence, Marion Marks, John Mc- 
Innis, Maurice Pickard, Harry 
Rothrock, Murray Schrock, Mau
rice Strom, Clement Swagerty, John 
Taylor, Alfred Thomson and Gus 
Phillips.

•  •  •
Good snack: arrange sardines on 

buttered toast and sprinkle with i 
little lemon juice mixed with Wor 
cestershire sauce. Top with grated 
yellow cheese and broil slowly until 
cheese melts. Serve with well-sea
soned tomato Juice as a first course.

M. V. Church 
Festival Set , 
For Decs 13

Inexpensive gifts f o r  children 
will be sold at «me of the many 
booths at ¿ le  Christmas Festival of 
the E p i s c o p a l  Church of Our
Saviour, Mill Valley, on Saturday, 
December 13, at the Out Door Art 
dub.

Mm. John Burke, chairman of the 
“Children’s Gift” booth, believes that 
children should be able to find gifts 
to give that fit their small purses. 
Her committee includes Mesdames 
Samuel A. Fletcher, Ray Ocker, Den
nis Rooksby, B. A. Stocking, and 
Robert Stott.

Also of interest to children will be 
booth of reconditioned toys ,  

brightly painted and new-looking 
though inexpensive, as well as story 
book dolls and dressed baby dolls.

The Girls Friendly Society, of 
which Mrs. Charles Stanton, Mrs. 
E. J . Pope and Mrs. Pieter Van 
Dalen are the advisers, will sell chil
dren’s blocks, small wreaths, pop
corn balls, juice and cookies, all 
made by the girls themselves.

Girls in the society art Lola Behr, 
Anne Blount, Toni Catlett, Patricia 
Dickey» Edna Fellows, Susan Kliott, 
Joan and Donna Fisher, Patricia 
Hersey, Kathy and Gretchen Kram
er, Cynthia Lisk, Marianne Morgan, 
Jennifer and Victoria Siebert, Carol 
Jane Smith, Judy Stanton, Anna- 
ciare Van Dalen, Sandra Vandyke,
and Karen Wall.

• • *

Dinner Follows 
Christening Rites

Four month old Jeannie Valerie 
Gardner was christened Sunday at 
Novato's Presbyterian church. A 
family dinner at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gardner, on Pastel Lane, Novato, 
followed.

The Reverend Joseph Easter of
ficiated at the evening ceremony 
at which Mr. and Mrs. Rom Wright 
were god parents. Mr. Wright 
is Mrs. Gardner's brother.

Also % attending the christening
and dinner were Mr. a*d  Mrs.
George Wright» Jeannie s maternal
grandparents, if 1        ___

44rs. Hinman Marri 
To J. Kenneth Lynch

I
Honeymooning on the Monterey 

Peninsula are Mr. and Mrs. J . Ken
neth Lynch who were married Sat
urday afternoon at the Rees home 
of the bride.

The new Mrs. Lynch, the former 
Mrs. Barbara Dohrmann Hinman, is 
the daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mr*. A, B. C. Dohrmann of San 
Francisco. She was given in mar
riage by her brother, Gerald 

Judge Walter H, Derr officiated 
at the 4 o’clock ceremony which 
was attended by relatives and a 
few dose friends.

Fuji chrysanthemums in the pas
tel pink toades were on the man
tel as were tell white tapers in 
silver candelabra.

The bride’s pale pink faille gown 
was designed with short sleeves 
and a full skirt. The broad neck
line was outlined with pearls and

small rhinestones Lilies of tit» val
ley were in the bridal bouquet.

Mrs. K. H. Garlapd (Edith Dohr
mann), her sister’s only attendant, 
wore a navy blue frock with match
ing accessories.

Kenneth Rich was best man.
An informal reception followed 

the ceremony.
The new Mrs. Lynch, who has 

two young sons, Christopher and 
David Hinman, by her previous 
marriage, attended Dominican Con
vent. She has five brothers, Gerald, 
Bruce, Robert, William and Alan 
Dohrmann.

The new benedict is the son of 
Mrs. Joseph O’Connor ami the 
brother of Mrs. Richard Holman 
(Shirley O'Connor), both of San 
Francisco. He is a graduate of toe 
University of San Francisco and is 
a member of toe University Club.

Mrs. Cowan Heads 
DeltaGammaAlumnae

Marin Delta Gamma alumnae 
elected officers at a meeting held 
at toe home of Mrs. F. L. Winter of 
San Rafael last week.

Mrs. Max A. Cowan of Belvedere

Hi Twelvettes 
Elect Staff

Officers of the High Twelvettes 
of Marin were elected at the recent 
luncheon meeting at Travelers Ho
tel On the new staff are: Mrs. 
Ernest Ford, president; Mrs. Elsie 
Merritt, vice-president; Mrs. Lee 
N. Rock wood, secretary; Mrs. Carl 
Weber, treasurer: Mrs. Walter Cas
tro Jr., sentinel and Mrs. Tod 
Ewakl was re-elected as chaplain.

The High Twelvettes are contin
uing' with their philantroplc work. 
Among those to benefit this year 
were the Marin General Hospital 
and toe M&hanted Hills, Camp for 
tot Blind. Plans for their annual 
Christmas project axe now being 
completed.

The members will again provide 
a real Christmas for some needy 
family in Marin County. Members 
of the committee in charge of this 
project are Mrs. John T. Ross and 
Mn. Walter Castro Jr.

Mrs. Shrader 
To Her

Luncheon Hostess*

In Christmas Sale

A *
West End Scouts t
Committee Meets

The West End Girl Scout neigh
borhood committee of District V 
met recently at the home of Mrs. 
Robert Miller, neighborhood chair
man. The gToup convenes periodi
cally to discuss local troop problems 
and activities.

Attending the, meeting was the 
field director for Marin county, 
Mrs. G. R. McConnell who gave a 
brief outline of the program planned 
for the next month. Of special in
terest was the proposed Home Insti
tute lecture and demonstration, and 
the Juliette Low Foundation Fund 
party.

Troop leaders and mothers pres
ent were Mesdames Lei ton Elder, 
Harry Andrews«*, Paul Woelx, Ken
neth Chambers, Mr C. Lowman, 
Wallis Thompson, Arthur Cartamo, 
Gerald Stone, Robert Woodhurst, 
Raymond Shone, Allen Ruoff, Jr, 
and Paul Broadbead.

HONOLULU VISITOR HONORED 
AT SAUSALITO SUPPER PARTY

Mrs. Grace Ell* Alexander and her father, Ernest Mead of 
Sausalito entertained at cocktails and a buffet supper, recently, 
In honor his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Charles H. Mead of Honolulu, 
. Mrs Mead and her infant son were house guests of her hus

band’s family until her departure for Havana, Cuba, where she 
will spend the winter with her drier and family.

Guests present at the party at toe Sausalito home were all 
old friends. These included Messrs ami Mesdames W. W. Erskine, 
L. S. M. Beckett, Norton Meyer, William Guerin, Robert Arnold, 
Ben Broderick, Frank B. Williams, Adrian Bartholomew and 
Mesdames Mead Dole, W. Gaston Demtrgae and Cameron 
Marshall. • . \  r.

Mrs. Andrew J. Shrader, chairman 
of th« Christmas Cupboard which 
will feature articles of home made 
food at the annual Greens and Dec
orations sale held at the Frances 
Young gallery. Marin Art and Gar
den Center, Ross, December 13, en
tertained her community chairman 
at a luncheon in her Ron home on 
Friday.

Mrs. Frank Dettner of Greenbrae 
showed some of the lovely packaging 
by her committee,

Mrs. Frank Baumgarten also of 
Greenbrae, pricing chairman, em
phasized the fact that all delicacies 
would be sold at reasonable prices.

Mrs. Mark Ferry of Larkspur 
brought sample* of the green bottles 
she is decorating. Mrs. Ferry, in a 
Mother Hubbard costume cm Decem
ber 13, will paint name ornaments to 
order.

Mrs. William E. Gaffney of Ross, 
r e p r e s e n t i n g  the Marin Junior 
Theatre told of its plans for toe 
sugar plum tree, and of a stock of 
popcorn balls, candy cane toys 
strings of popcorn and cranberries 
which will be sold by the yard, and 
other to y m d  ornaments.

Mrs. Manlio J . Micheletti of 
Greenbrae said spaghetti, beans and 
tamales will be sold in her depart
ment.

Mrs. Fred Macondray, who is Cup
board chairman for San Anselmo, 
will be In charge of the snack bar 
where turkey sandwiches, hot dogs, 
cookies and coffee will bt served 
from 10 am, to 5 pm. during the 
sale. Mrs. Albert Wilson of Ross will 
be in charge of the coffee.

Frames —  Framing
Largest Assortment of Frames 
Framed Pictures and Molding 

in Marin County.
GASBERG STUDIO

Est. 1910 
1311 - 4th Street, San Rafael

SIZES 13

Stressing details to flatter The 
more suture figures is this surplice 
dosing dressy dress suitable for light 
weight woolens, silk or rayon crepes, 
tissue faille, sheers.

No. 2830 is cut in sixes 13, 14» 1A, 
13, 30, 38, 38. 40. 42. 44 and 43. Sir  
It, 4 yds. 39-m fabric.

Send 33c for Pattern with Name, 
Address, Style Number and Stse, 
Address Pattern Bureau, Independ
ent-Journal, 1(91 B Street, San Ra
fael, Calif.

Patterns ready to AS orders fcm 
Fee special handling e t  

via first class i l l  imdhade an 
5e per pattern.

Th» FASHION BOCK, beautifully 
ill unrated in COLOR, eontahis over 
100 practical, casy-to-snak» pattern 
designs fo. Bij. ages and. occasions 
A wonderful inspiration far 

wardrobe refreshers«

M W

now for this book, prie» just 25c

"G lad  Tidings"
Friday, Nev. 38» 8:38 p. m. San Ra 
High School aadfterimn. One et a »tetoi 
ef three outstanding Broadway hit shews 
Single 83.49. StoteMrigMon tickets

• (three performance») 884# plus tax.

TICKETS AND 
SUBSCRIPTIONS:
Chamber ef Commerce, SOT I . St., Son RtsfooL 

Hours: 3-6 p.m. Mon., Toot., Wed,, Frt, 
Phono for resorvoHoits (obove times) GL 4-4163 

or 01, 3-3371

if
Fri. Nov. 2S

Giad Tidingsa

Fri. Fob. 20
"The Fledermaus"

Note To Subscriben: 
Fashion Book . .  .  25c

( i f  d e s ir e d ) ,

Patterns . . . . « •  25e

h
Fit. Apr. 24

Jenny Kissed Mo

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
AVAILABLE AT

SAN RAFAEl-Merin Mu$lc Shop
aaaoiai #*tTV a»  « tPfiARiPi t i l  t—tofeynoufwi iiepor

'.Sill Lowry)
SAN ANSBMO—H e rt™ * — aw wit® w ewe w N
FA INF AY ftrttfhatinii ft-—*
NOVATO—€ tmmmme Mon's Shoo 

USAUTO—Princess Gordon Shop 
lAtKSFUt—GdofdKs 1 •• ^  ,

Sponsored by Mêrin Junior Chamber of Commerce"

it

Mrs. Albert Giustl of Kentfteld re
ported for the Cupboard cashiers. 
Mrs. Arthur E. Simons, general 
chairman of the Christmas sale, 
showed wreaths and ornament* 
which are being made at toe Octa
gon house asked for volunteers to 
work there any day from 9:30 am. 
to 4:00 pm., Monday through Friday. 
Mrs. Henry D. Eddy of Ross, showed 
hand made candles of all sizes which 
are being made by enthusiastic 
couples under the chairmanship of 
her husband. Mrs. Eugene C. Uoyti 
of Ross described th: costumes 
which will be worn by the Christmas 
Fairy and Mother Hubbard,

Other chairman pretent reporting 
were Mrs, Harvie Freed, Larkspur,
Mrs. Bernard Conroy, Del Mt 
Mrs. William Blair, Fairfax. Mrs. 
Bert Carpenter, Corte Madera, Mrs. 
Reno Grand!, Point Reyes, Mrs. 
Charles McCrum, Bret Hart, Mrs. 
Sylvester McAtee, Sausalito, Mrs. 
Joseph Applebaum and Mrs. David 
Massingham, co-chairman for San 
Rafael, Mrs. George Geramooi» Ross, 
Mrs. R. E. Mittelstaedt, Greenbrae, 
and Mrs. Paul Brent, Mm Valley.

New chairmen appointed are Mrs. 
Edward Ruff of Greenbrae and Mrs. 
John Rittmayer of Santa Venetia. 
Assisting Mrs. Paul Brent in Mill

M O V I E
T I M E S

TONIGHT
EL CAMINO: “Sudden Fear” 

8:49, “Wic at Wall-WaUa” 
7:05-10:35. Last complete show 
8:30.

TAMALPA3S: “Springfield Rifle” 
7:05-10:20. “Lavender H i l l  
Mob” 8:40. Last complete show 
8:40.

SEQUOIA: “Because Y o u ' r e
Mine” 8:30. “Night Without 

7:00-10:30. Last com
plete show 8:30.

LARK: ’The Quiet Man” 7.00- 
8:19. Last complete show 9:99.

MOTOR MOVIES: “Lure of the 
Wilderness*’ 8:52. “Glory Alley” 
7'08 - 10:30. Last 
show 3:53. i  **

Valley Is Mrs. Louis Pastor! of Alto. 
Mrs. Ralph Briggs of Novato is as
sisting Mrs. W. J. J  .Smith, chair
man of that community.

Chairmen unable to attend the 
meeting were Mesdames John D. 
Degenhardt, Santa Venetia, Chester 
Noren, Inverness, F. G. Ninnis, Jr., 
Kentfield, Wallace W. Hah, Belve
dere, Alexis Post, Kent Woodlands 
and W. F. Hinkley, Kentfield.

was elected president; Mrs. Douglas 
Brighton of Greenbrae. secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. F. L. Winter, San 
Rafael, and Mrs. Roy A. Roberts, 
Mill Valley, publicity chairmen.

Plans were completed for the din
ner dance t© be given jointly with 
toe San Francisco alumnae chapter.

Among t h i  planning cocktail 
parties to precede the event art 
Mrs. Robert D. Huber and Mrs. 
Leigh Athearn of Mill Valley, who 
will entertain Delta Gammas and 
their escorts from the East Bay and 
San Francisco, as well as Marin 
county.

Ths next meeting win be held 
January 21 at Mrs. Cowan’s home, 

Among others attending the meet
ing at Mrs. Winter’s home were 
Mrs. Peter Ribar, Kent Woodlands; 
Mrs. Douglas Brighton, Greenbrae; 
and Mrs, Hugh Carrutoers, San Ra
fael.

Las! Times Tonight 7:95-10:28
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Peace Lutheran 
Women Working 
In New HaU

Members of Lutheran Women’s 
League of Peeco M ttc n o  Ctoircfc 
are busy is  the kitchen of t b #  
new perish hall~efcsp*i Pm&i «arts 
’of paint are being applied an« 0 9 - 
boards stocked with dirties» pots 
and pans.

Plans for the work were made at 
a short hp&inett meeting, -following 
the guest appearance last Thursday 
evening of the Rev. prof. Avy f»
Oldsen, famed speaker of thfe.-in
ternational Lutheran Hour, a t » 
dedicAtion week servie* In the new
parish sall-chapeL

Refreshments were served fey Mes
dames William Moschetti, Charles 
Campomenosi, John Porcher, and 
Miss Mary Robinson, hostesses for 
the evening.

Mrs. Alfred Stoye, president, con
ducted the meeting.

Mrs. W. j . Williams told of the 
Sunday School’s Christmas pageant 
and requested material for costumes.

The league's annua! Christmas 
party will be held in the Parish 
Hall on December IT. Hostesses wfi! 
be Mesdames J. Porcher, Ernest 
Bergman, Robert Washbfeh, and 
Robert MenzeL

Hadassahs 
Hold Dance

Some ISO persons were present
Saturday night at the Hadassab
dmner-cance held at the Marvel 
Mar,

Mrs. Louis Ets-Hokin was hostess 
for the club’s first social event since 
its organization in June. It will be
come an annual affair.

Sidney Rudy was master of cere
monies for the evening and chair
men for the affair were Mis. Freder
ick Wertheim and Mrs. S. B. Herat.

Mrs. Edwin Arian and Mrs. Helene 
Rabinovitz handled the decorations, 
bn the program were memo soprano, 
Mias Margo Helmuth-Blum«and en
tertainer Allan Cross.

During the dinner hour a huge 
cake with one candle, gift of Ben 
Swig of Ban Francisco was wheeled 
into the room,

Also present was a scale model of 
a Hadas.*ul' medical center now 
being built in Jerusalem.

• • •
Tapioca cream is delicious served 

with a fig sauce for a cool-weather 
dessert. To make the sauce, put a 
cup of chopped driec figs, a half cup 
of firmly-packed brovn sugar, a 
dash of salt, and a cup of water in 
a saucepan; stir until the sugar is 
dissolved, then cook about five 
minutes.

M A R I N  C O U N T Y  S O C I A L  
A N D  C L U B  A C T I V I T I E S

B'nai B'rith 
Membership 
Luncheon Held

A  F a d  B'rith membership lunch« 
eon was held, recently at the home 
of Dr. Rachel Gqrb in FairhOk.

Mrs. Morton Colvin, membership 
chairman, prerated each new and 
prospective member with an orchid 
cortege. A Thanksgiving thane was 
carried out hi the table decorations 
of lemon branches, fall chrysanthe
mums and holly.

Mrs. Julius Paul, chapter presi
dent, spoke on B’nai B’rith activities. 
A question and answer period fol
lowed.

Hostesses for the day were Dr. 
Oorb, M e s d a m e s  Colvin, Jack 
Greenfield, Samuel Goldbauna Ar
thur Causer mid Rose Diller.

• • *
Peanut butter blended with a lit

tle chili sauce and then mixed with 
crumbled crisp bacon makes a snack 
spread that men usually like.

Golden Palomino Gift 
To Mill Valley *
MiS3 Kevd Jana Williams, l i  

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Georg* 
Williams of 120 Walnut, Mm Valley, 
to currently seen walking about with 

^her head fa the clouds! Good reason 
too, because this past week the Wil
liams* presented Kevel with a hand
some eight year old Golden Palo
mino, “Duke."

A freshman at Tam High, Kevel 
is manager of the Girto’ Athletic 
Association Riding dub which ride* 
at the Sleepy Hollow Stables in  
Fairfax. She to also a member of 
the MValley Riders« Mm Valley’s 
new 4-H Mounted.

a • •
Here’s a menu for a nice family 

supper: Baked Meat Loaf with To
mato , Sauce, Whipped Potatoes, 
Canned Green Beans, Shredded Let
ture Salad with French Dressing, 
Raspberry Gelatin with Sliced Ba
nanas, and Milk, Tea or Coffee, 
Serve bread with butt« or mar
garine with the main course» of 
course.
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MODERN PIRATE. Outdoor girls will go 
for this outfit of gray flannel pirate pants 
and tweed jersey middy top, right for hiking, 
after-ski or just lounging.

,Tf?' * 1      *   .....  ...........................

CHRISTMAS COLORS. John Frederics’ red 
knit turban band charmer worn with Fran
ces Sider’s white wool lace blouse and jet-
trimmed stole, white jersey skirt.

YOUR HEALTH

No Proof Local Infection 
Cause Of System Troubles

Fashion Designer Describes 
Woman-Types At SRIC Meet

Christmas Traa Ornaments

By HERMAN N. BUN DESEN, M.D.* 
Doctors today are not so ready to 

remove the teeth or tonsils to cure 
diseases in some other part of the 
body. With newer drugs and dental 
methods, they prefer to try to cure 
the infection and save the tooth 
when possible.

I am sure you know of people who 
had teeth extracted to relieve the; 
rheumatism—or perhaps it was 
ney trouble or some other disease. 
Perhaps they told you they felt 
much better afterwards, and were 
sure that their troubles all came 
from their infected teeth.

FOCAL INFECTION 
Not many years ago a number of 

doctors were also convinced of this 
—that infected teeth poured germs 
or poisons into the system, causing 
disease in different parts of «the 
body. This was called focal infec
tion. The tonsils, appendix, or gall
bladder were thought to be other 
possible infectioncenters.

It was even common to remove 
the teeth or tonsils in certain cases 
when no other cause of the disease 
could be found. In some of these 
diseases the real cause wag un
known, but the treatment was 
thought to remove the possibility 
of focal infection.

WOULDN'T BE MISSED 
The teeth and tonsils were the 

foci most often removed, perhaps 
because they were the easiest to get 
to, and would not be missed too 
much in these days of false teeth. 

More recently, doctors have been

Table and tree ornaments, gift 
bex trims cleverly made of gilt 
paper*, gilt string, colored papas 
and sequins, bright wool yams will 
give you a wealth of gay ornaments 
very inexpensively! Pattern contains 
actual size 5-inch angel, gold nug
gets, a flying gold bird, “ripple’* bail, 
swirls, stocking*, lanterns, yam  
Bam2 and Snow Man as well at 
tds&ruedons on how to silver pine 
cones; how to make wreaths; how 
to make artificial snow for decora- j 
live purposes.

Send Me for the Tree and Table ! 
Ornament* 'Pattern No. 556» com
plete iastruetionsi cutting, finishing 
directtflHA, Your Name, Address, 
Pattern Number to Carol Curtis,’In - 
d epe nd en i -Jouma 1, 1028 B Street, 
San Rafael Calif.

ready t* flH order* tm- 
Fof special handling of 

order via first elass mail include s a 
•air* Sc .pee pattern.

Catholic Women 
To Meet Dec.

Marin county council of the 
National Council of Catholic Women 
will meet at the Mill Valley Country 
Club December 4 at S pm.

Theme will be the Catholic Christ
mas.

Guest speaker of the evening will 
be Reverend George A. O’Meara who 
will speak on Lttergical music.

The Saint Raphael’! choral group, 
under the direction of Mrs. Ann 
Shield, organist and, Mr*. Patricia 
Austin, direct«, will prerat several 
number*. There wifl be a display of 
Christmas cards, books suitable for 
Christmas gifts and the Christmas 
Crib* and Nativity scenes.

The Mount Carmel's Women's dub 
will be hostesses for the evening and 
a cordial invitation to attend to ex
tended to all the Catholic women of 
Marin county

t ' d ia p er
SERVICE
"Tor M a r i n  Babies’*
*\I    »«ÄjifaJ f IIft 4M
clean, g erra - fret fey 
bacteriologists.

PHONE
TUxedo 5*3377
O.,-Dm  Wash 
Toll charge 

~ 'feijf'ff Wcf 
with arder

impressed by the lack of real proof 
that a local infection can cause a, 
systemic disease. The germs re
sponsible for a number * of these 
diseases are unknown:

l^ore careful studies have * also 
shown that many people suffering 
from systemic diseases continue to 
suffer even after the teeth or ton
sila are removed. Occasionally, pa
tients do improve but the beneficial 
effects seem to be outweighed by 
the fact that many do not show any 
change at all, while others show 
harmful effects.

IMPROVED GENERAL HEALTH
Many times a suspected focus of 

infection, such as infected gums, 
clean up after the person to cured 
of Jhto disease. Or perhaps improved 
hygiene and cteanlness and a more 
nourishing diet may improve his 
general health and clear up the 
mouth infection at the same time.

Of course, there are still times 
when infected teeth or tonsils have 
to be removed, but this is usually 
became of the infection itself. Many 
doctors now believe that the teeth 
or tonsils should not be removed in 
hope of curing some disease of the 
body, without proof that the disease 
to definitely caused by either of 
these.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
J. P. D What causes my pdrspir- 

atlon to be a light brqgm color?
Answer; There are certain people 

who always have colored perspira
tion or sweat. This is due to a pig
ment disorder of the skin which to 
hereditary. However, meet of the 
cases that occur Intermittently are 
due to a low-grade infection of the 
skin by bacteria or germs that pro
duce pigment or coloring.

Victor Afpfct, fashion designer, j 
speaking at last week’s meeting of; 
the Sen Rafael Improvement Club
listed as the five predominant types 
of* women: patrician, sophisticate, 
gamin, exotic and romantic,

Illustrating with his own color 
sketches, the designer gave the 
characteristic* yf each type. He said 
the patrician to the ultimate in wo
man. She requires perfection in 
every detail. H a  clothes must be of 
the finest materials and h a  groom
ing exquisite. She will wear only 
real jewels, no costume jewelry.

The sophisticate is an extremist 
and dresses to attract attention both 
of men and women, Mott said. He 
contrasted h a  with the exotic, who 
chooses clothes which emphasize h a  
femininity. He said she was the one

men would turn around to see and 
other women wouldn’t give a second 
glance.

An ideal to set by the romantic- 
type person, the speaker said. He 
explained that she tries to live up 
to her ideal. She is artistic and 
likes rich colors and lush fabrics.

Casual clothes and sportswear are 
favored by the gamin-type, Mott 
said. 8 he to the sort who likes fun 
and dresses fur it.

Using an almost life-size model 
to illustrate fashion pointers, Mott 
showed what colors, fabrics and fig
ure lines should be chosen by each 
type of woman.

The speaker was not only highly 
informative but witty and clever. 
He was introduced by Mrs: Louis L 
Robinson, club president. The lattqr

WE'RE: CHANGING 
- OUR NAME

after December 1st *

DENTON'S CHILDBEN'S SHOP
1132 Fourth St.

. » „ 
will be known as

HENRIETTA'S

announced plans for the annual 
Christmas Party to be* held on 
December.!«.

The chib was decorated for the 
meeting by Mrs. Clifford Flack. On 
the stage were yellow daisy chry
santhemums with a driftwood ar
rangement. Lavender chrysanthe
mums decorated the tables from 
which tea was served following the 
program.

Mrs, John Mclnnto, chairman of 
the tea committee, was assisted by 
Mesdames Kenneth Walkmetota, 
Robin Burns, Charles Tacchi, Cloyd 
Kimball, Robert Coman and James 
S. Goodale. Presiding at the tea 
tables were Mesdames Craig Baug- 
ess, Clifford Emerson, Robert Alli
son and Henry Eddy.

-H O M E-
World of charm. It’s about 5 
yrs old, 3 bdrms. lots of tile, 
assume $37 GI paymts $15,75«

WoadiOH Realty 6a.
a  Bank St.. s! 4L. GL 1-1144

r
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The perfect holiday 

hostess will serve our 

luscious fruitcakes!

THANKSGIVING FEATURES:
Delicióos Mince & Pumpkin Pies 
Rum Deviliood Layer Cakes 
Assorted Dinner Rolls

f ' ' * - ‘

Our fruitcake guesting contest ends Dec. Is * —  
Be sure to get your guess fnl

CALIFORNIA BAKERY
5.9  4th St.

Charles and Mimi Fracchia 
San Rafael Gl. M i l t

to»*
"t
A
Mr

1 -

SAN RAFAIL GL S-éllO
ut»

1 1 3 2  4th  St.

CHILDREN'S SHOP
San Rafael ' Ph. GL 3-2416

IM  »AT

RENTA •  Porfobi* •  S fondorb  *  Electric
TYPEWRITE* OR ADDING 

MACHIN!
’► O ption  To Purchase

Cm. 3rd and ft St»., San Rafael 
Glenwood 3-0375 

m m  DELIVERY C M  YEAR TO FAY?
Am  PICK W  In»*»©! Reniai A pplies on

r

-

A PERFECT GUT
4 -Piece Caïman Towel Set

Itoêmêam  3 . 9 8  —

  .L’ C.«L' L'__«te.-i ...._____________A - -A—  *A___ A .M  «M. *u o *  ma SP*» TP« s uoiii Dwawnyai carro vjhwco car © cototv; Anya, iaoro# füll,
practiced—easy on îhe budget, too. Ill Chartreuse, Hunt#? Groen, Raming*,
each fevetv oift box there me 2 bki bath All 4 bcj, handsomely monoaraRMMdL—’ * — - «4F «■"* * * * «i» * Tie «*«» «̂a * jgr t * * * m —1* * « y1— 9 m —Aw* » wOV>*T W »•»* ? «-ŴhS'S WIMF»« US

toweto (20x40) 2 washcloths (!2xT2). Made of soft, long-wearing cotton ten*
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EDITORIAL NEW TAX U W

McCarthy Achieves Much, 
Still Faces Serious Opposition

All Stock Market 
boss Fully Deductible

Jhi6e»Mti>ent-$0ountal
« i t  v i l e  « t i  m**7m  c  • e  m 1 r 
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Senator Jack McCarthy's Golden Gate bridge 
committee has turned up some extremely in
teresting facts in its investigations which ended 
in San Rafael last week,

Most important, of course, i% the opinion re
ceived by the committee from the legislative 
counsel that the state can legally take over the 
bridge and its obligations either partially, for 
maintenance only, or completely. And all this 
without a vote of the people.

This seems to remove one ai the big 
stumbling blocks in the way of state acquisition 
of the bridge, J t  answers the qualification 
placed on the approval of state operation 
voiced by the Marin board of supervisors. The 
board said it favored the state taking over if 
the districts could be freed of legal responsibil
ity for the bonds now otmanding. The legisla
tive counsel says the counties legally can be so 
freed.

But even with all the good that has come
out of Senator McCarthy's valiant efforts on
behalf of more efficient and more economical .

*

bridge management and lower tolls, it is not 
tim e to cheer yet. Still facing our legislator is 
the difficult matter of getting any Golden Gate 
bridge measure through the legislature,

Marin Assemblyman Richard H. McColiister 
sounded the warning when he spoke of the 
"human equation" which has prevented passage 
of other btllsr Legislators are not prone to vote 
in favor of a bill which will mean less money 
in their distrp'ts.

If the Golden Gate bridge is accepted into 
the highway system, funds for maintenance 
must come from somewhere, presumably from 
gas tax funds or possibly from the state general 
fund. In any case, other legislators figure, if 
the money for bridge maintenance comes out 
of either fund, thev ii get less in their districts 
in a like amount.

There is one thing wrong with this argu
ment The situation as u exists today it that 
six counties, which had foresight and courage 
enough to build the bridge 15 years ago, have 
been paying upkeep for all the other 52 coun
ties on a section of w hat is obv iously the state 
highway system. ,

These counties have been paving for 15 yean
not only their share d | the bridge s upkeep, but 
the shares of all the other counties as well. It 
is only fair play now, when any ride as to the 
success of the bridge is passed, for the other '
counties to assume their rightful share of its 
maintenance*

It is not a question of whether or not the 
other counties should assume the districts 
share of the bridge's ‘maintenance, but of 
whether or not the other counties should stop 
getting a free ride and now assume the respon
sibility they were too cautious to issume fn the 
financially dangerous days immediately follow
ing construction.

This argument, however, like others, will 
meet strong opposition. For one thing the 
bridge directors have been exceedingly coy 
about state acquisition. They stand up at di
rectors* meetings and thunder, "Everybody 
knows that every man around this table favors 
state acquisition just as soon as the counties 

.can be entirely relieved of all contingent lia
bility for the bridge."

But the minute anyone introduces a motion 
declaring that to be the policy of the bridge 
board, the matter is either tabled or smothered 
in committee. The bridge directors just will 
not stand up and be counted.

This attitude makes passage of bills difficult 
in Sacramento, especially when an $8,000 per 
year lobbyist with an $8,000 per year expense 
account is on the scene to influence the legisla
tion. He is not anxious to lose his job, as he 
would if the state took over, nor is he anxious 
that the general manager, with a $16,000 per 
year plus Cadillacs job, should be unemployed.

The result is that Senator McCarthy faces 
a man-sized job when he introduces his hills in 
January. The senator is still confident that,he 
can put them through, but not quite as confi
dent as he was six months ago. He sees the prob
lems ahead and now predicts it might take 
him a little longer than he at first figured. «*

But we can rely on him to keep on the job
until it is done.

W E SEE BY TH E PAPERS
Public Can't Afford Tha Taxes 
To Pay For Everything Needed

Rapid transit advocates of the 9 Bay Area coun
ties have run head on into the fact that the state 
and its subdivisions have about taxed themselves 
to the limit.

The Rapid Transit Commission wanted $400,000 
from the state to pay part of the cost of a survey 
of how to end the highway traffic jams in this 
part of California.

A legislative interim committee told members of 
the Transit Commission that there was little chance 
of the money being appropriated unless a raquast 
m*s accompanied tor guarantees that the § eoun-

HAL BOYLE'S COLUMN

ties would put up ItSO.OOO mofe, and would prove 
they would repay the $400,000 to the state.

The counties--which have just seen record-break
ing tax bills nulled out to property owner»—will 
hardly greet the legislators’ suggestion with enthu
siasm,

* ■ j
All tax money, whether disbursed by the state or by 

the counties, comm from the same source—the 
taxpayer.

There is a legitimate need for rapid transit, just 
as there is for more adequate water supplies, more 
adequate highways, and more public schools.

But the cold fact is tha t the public can’t afford 
the taxes to pay for everything tha t’s needed.— 
Santa Itosa Press Democrat.

Poor Man's Philosopher Ponders 
What To Save, What To Throw Away

NEW YORK OPv-Bvery man’s 
life is a Ion* war between the 
angel of neatness and the devil of 
disorder.

In my ease the devil has had a 
hammerloefc on ih t  angel as long 
as I can remember.

I like It tha t way. My two great
est heroes of the twentieth cen
tury are the CoQyers, elderly 
brothers who spent a lifetime fill
ing their old brownstone mansion 
«1th fabulous junk.

Whenever I speak longingly of 
building a home, my wife, Pran
ces. say*:

•'Where do you want to h a lt it 
—in the center of the city dump?"

SHE HAS THIS ATTITUDE be

cause she has spent U  hopeless 
years trying to cure roe of the in
curable habit of collecting trash 
and bolding on to th ip a  that 
perhaps were better thrown away.

“You have never learned the art 
of letting go of things" the says. 
’ Don’t you know that is a sign of 
insecurity! You save everything 
but your fingernail clippings, and 
I wouldn’t  be surprised to find you 
were storing them away some
place."

■Well rm  not that bad. But I  
have my own pet theory, too, about 
people who throw everything away 
—they art afraid of the past. I 
know a roan who has such a pas
sion for neatness that as toon as

LIFE'S DARKEST MOMENT W e b i t a r

he unwraps one issue of » mqga- 
n n t he throws the previous issue 
sway, read or unread.

“I LIRE TO FEEL I start my 
hie afresh every morning,” he 
boasts proudly.

And all I csn feel about him is 
tha t he must have a terrible ex
istence.

The love of old things is a warm
ing and fUffaMfftng thing, assuring 
a man of the silent company of 
many inamimatt friendships.

Any man’s mind is invariably 
a warehouse of the past. I am 
against the new vesttes* suits be
cause they give a man four fewer 
pocket« in which to store the 
souvenirs of his daily life—theater 
stubs, the cards of acquaintances, 
broken pencils, spare shoestrings, 
and unanswered tetters.

The future home X daydream of 
*§ tü  have, flret of ah, a tremondcus 

basement and a mighty attic. The 
basement is tor my wife to keep 
aa bare and clean as she chooses.

“BUT THE ATTIC is for me to 
mesa up anyway I want to," I 
tell her. "It will be locked and 
there will be a sign cm the door 
aaying, ’No admission—this means 
you,’” *

“If you do 111 call the fire 
department, and they’ll break down 
the door with an ax, Rover." she 
says. "You can t create a tire 
hafard even on your own property. 
T hat’s the law."

Law or not, I am going to fix 
tha t attic «gainst the rainy day 
of retirem ent I t  is going to have 
91 big stonge trunks in i t  each 
one initiated with a  letter of the 
alphabet Each trunk wOi be a 
treasure ben of the things along 
Urn way I  have worn, or gathered, 
or s a n d —the little leftover souve
nirs of living that helped or hurt.

By CLARKE BEACH
WASHINGTON m  -  If you’va 

picked some »qne in the stock 
market this year, they’ll all took 
equally sour when you get atoned 
to balancing your losses ty t Jnrt 
gatos for income *** purposes

The new revenue act makes no 
dirt motion between long-term and 
short-term capital lomes" tb i t  is, 
teases on securities you held for 
six months or more and those t w  
sold In teas-than six ©oatos.

Under the M  law. you could de
duct 100 per cent of your short 
term losses, but «O f $0 per cent 
of your long-term te£es.

That encouraged security market 
customers to do just the opposite 
from what farmers of the revenue 
act wanted them to do.

THE R E V lN fn ACf exerts -a 
somewhat stabilising influence on 
securities market« by taxing only 
half the capítol gains if stocks are 
held for six month« or more be
fore selling. If held for less than 

months, flit gains are taxed 
10« per cent—giving Unde 8am a 
fat cut from the melon when the 
taxpayer gets a quick profit.

In what appears now to hava 
biers oversiropUfieatten or over
sight. A»« tax legislators treated 
losses the »m e way—allowing the 
taxpayer full loss if I t  was ahort- 
tertn, but only half the loss if H * 
was long*term

As a result, the practice of sell
ing stock to establish losses for 
income tax purposes, which is 
usual whep the year is drawing to 
a close, was stimulated. The owner 
often sold his toserá sooner than 
be wished In order to get his full 
10« per cent deduction. This deduc
tion enoouraged short-term deal
ings, which tend to be speculative 
and thus inflationary.

SO WHEN THE act was amended 
in «51, effective this year, it pro
vided that all losses couM be fully 
deducted They can be used to off
set capital gain* for tax purposes, 
and if they exceed the capital gains 
for the year, up to $14100 of the 
toss can be deducted from ordinary 
income.

Here’s the way to t  revenue act 
works for Smith, who neta $$,000 
a year from his tew practice:

He made a killing this year in 
Blue Outeh Uranium shares, buy
ing in February and selling in 
October, making a long-term cap
ital gajp of $2,000.

Aa the price of the stuff began 
\ to zoom in May, Smith got excited 

and bought some shares of Magma 
Queen Foolsgold. F o o l s g o l d  
promptly began a long drop, until 
he had a  loss of $1300, when he 
•old it.*This was in O ctober-* 
short-term capital lorn.

ON HIS INCOME TAR form, 
Smith will add the $2,000 gain to 
his $0,000 income, then deduct the 
$1,500 tosa Next he will figure his
net capital gain, $2.000 minus 
$1,500, or $500. Deducting half h f 
this, or $250, from the total, he 
will have left a  'taxable income of 
$0350.

If Smith had had the same lurid 
experiences ^ln . the m a rir* last 
year, the tew at tha t time would 
have left him a taxable income of 
only $7,500, because he could have 
balanced 100 per cent of Ids short
term lorn egainst roily 50 per cent 
of his long-term gain.

He would have added one-half of 
his long-term gain, or $1,000, to 
his $84)00 ordinary income, and 
then he would hava deducted 
$1500.

UNDER LAST YEAR’S law,
however, if Smith had hopefully 
hung on to Magma Queen until 
December, selling it just before the 
close of the year and making it a  
long-term loss, he would have 
wound up with exactfr the taxable 
income he has today—$8350

He would have deducted half tha 
toss, or $750, from half the gain, 
or $14)00, adding the $210 differ
ence to his ordinary income.

THE GREATER FIREBALL

Success Of H-Bomb 
Not For Rejoicing

-k

LET OTHERS GLOAT OR GROAN

WHAT OUR 
READERS SAY

Tha indr pendent—I  eumal wel
comes contribution* to "W hat 
Oar Readers Say.* Letters mast 
be signed, but aamea will be 
withheld m request. The editor 
reserves to#  right to getete matt- 
etons material.

One Word Simpler 
Than Two Words
EDITOR
Independent-Journal 

Regarding your story in the Bon 
Air supermarket section on No
vember 18 on the naming of 
Greenbrae, I’d like to add a com
ment. %

When the electric railway served 
Marin county it established a sta
tion known as Green Brae—two 
words. Tte quite apparent, as your 
writer notes, that "it must be a 
combination of the words 'green' 
and brae ." In common usage the 
words were run together, and the 
postwar developers of the Green- 
brae subdivisions apparently de
rided the simplified way was tha 
best.

NOMENCLATURE PHOBIAO 
§an ftoffrri

WHO'S DEMO

Southerners Reject Adlai, 
Will Try To Control Party

>7 LTLÍ c . WILSON
WASHINGTON (UJO-The Job ot 

being head-man or policy maker 
for the Democratic party now is 
open in tha sense that there is no 
agreement on who is boss.*

Many Southern Democrats in 
and out of congress reject abso
lutely the leadership of Gov. Adlai 
S. Stevenson, their party’s 1952 
presidential nominee. They are 
anxious to get rid of him and to 
regain control of the party ma
chinery of which they were de-, 
prived by Franklin D. Roosevelt.

John N. Garner's grab for the 
1940 Democratic presidential nom
ination was part of the first or
ganised effort by eonservatice par
ty men to seize party controls. 
Oarner, then the vice president, 
was unable to keep his boomlet 
siive long enough to present it to 
the 1040 Democratic national con
vention. The conservative rebel
lion was a political dud.

ROOSEVELT maintained 
the party’s alliance with the left- 
wing and labor elements of Amer-

ican politics until his death and 
President Truman continued the 
association. The Southerners now 
are determined to break that as
sociation and the rumbling of 
party conflict can bo heard all 
over.

Sea. Burnet R. Maybank (D., 
B.C.) refused in A news conference, 
to say whether he considers Stev
enson the head of the Democratic 
party. But he wholly rejected 
Stevenson as the party's policy 
maker. Party policy will be made, 
he said, by Democratic leaders in 
the Rouse and Senate.

Other congressional Democrats 
will go further than Maybank to 
deny publicly that Stevenson is the 
party leader or policy maker. 
Likewise, they will reject any 
claims to authority which may be 
mads in bthalf of National Com
mittee Chairman Stephen A. Mit
chell. They want their own msn 
in the job and there will be a 
party ruckus when the committee 
next meets about that.

CHARLES LAUGHTON SAYS

Don't Sell Youths Short, 
Smarter Than You Think

cellanoous objects will be stored 
under "X *

"What are you going to put in 
the ‘A’ trunk — apparel or apple 
com " jeers Frances.

"Never mind," I tell her. "When 
I ’m old and grey III have a won
derful time pawing through the

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (JP) — Since the 

start of history, older citizens have 
been proclaiming that Ahe younger 
generation is going to the dogs.

But today young Americans 
found an unexpected champion in 
actor Charles Laughton.

"Don’t sell these young people 
short," Laughton said. "They’re a 
lot smarter than people think they 
are.”

should know. Thememori« in th««  trunk,. WhetU ,  T T " . '. ryoung people of America are large -you do then?
"I’ll just put a rocking chair in 

the attic.” says Frances, "and sit 
there and watch you, Rover."

Tm not sure she’s altogether 
against the idea. It sounds like a 
fine old age.

NOAH NUMSKULL

MAGAZINES will go in the 
triadi marked "M.” rid shoes in 
tito ene labeled "8»" rid M e r s  hi 
tha tm that mm and mte-

FEAR MOAN w IF 
WAKB U P  IN TH E 

MORWiNG WtTH A LOHB 
P A C K , D O E S  IT T A K B  n  

SO U  LOHGGR  TO z

D e a r  h o a h  *  d o e s  a  
CLOCK TtiROW IT S  HANDS* 

O V E R  IT S  FACG AT * > O M V S « r  
0'S CAO S€ IT is  ASHAMED OF* 
TH€ LATE HOURS IT KEEPS ? 

M ARSHALL HALLMAA 
CMtRRYVILUG  r i.C .  

. t n n i s w  mi— — — **

ly responsible for an important 
and different turn in his long and 
distinguished career.

THIS DEVELOPMENT began 
during the war, Seeking some way 
to assist in the war effort, Lough- 
ton was stymied because he it not 
primarily an entertainer. Hi sing, 
ing is not notable, he doesn’t  hava 
the temperament to tell jokes and 

jbe is ill equipped for doing a tap 
dance. So he derided to tour vet
erans hospitals, reading from the 
Bible, Shakespeare and other clas
sics.

"To my great surprise, the 
audiences were exceptionally re
ceptive," he mid.

Laughton’s readings in the hos-

Reservoir Planned
HONG KONG r-T H U  BTttUb 

crown colony is going to build a  
huge reservoir to try to brie Hi 
perennial water shortage.

The dam, l.ooo feet ton* and 150 
feet high, will be erected in a near
by valley. Work will begin before 
the end of the year. It isObat^r will 

three years to complete the 
The reservoir wffi store 1,150,- 

000.000 gallons of water,
Hong Kong has been on tester 

rations for «vend  years beause the 
population has been trebled by 
refuge«** from Communist cihina.

pítate led to 5a nation-wide tour, 
many of his appearances being be
fore universities. He has a wealth 
of storidl about his adventures.

"Once I  was scheduled to ap
pear at Purdue University in an 
auditorium that holds more than 
6.000," he recalled. "I was to be 
part of the annual vaudeville show. 
Acts like Guy Lombardo and Nel
lie Lutcber were to appear on th j  
first half and I  was to fill the 
test half. I thought I would be 
murdered by following such a bill.

"It turned out that the univer
sity asked me to do two shows in
stead of one, in order to handle the 
crowd."

THE ACTOR said the intelli
gence of the younger generation 
has been underestimated.

"They are fed mi a  diet of.comic 
books," he told. "Actually they are 
capable of appreciating intel
lectual thing!. I found this out in 
the hospitals and in the universi
ties where I  hava read and 
taught.

"I find that poetry strikes a  ip- 
sponilve chord with all of them. 
Each one will comment tha t his 
father or mother or uncle or some
one had instilted, in them an ap
preciation far poetry. Most píten 
it is his first English teacher in 
school, no doubt some .underpaid 
person who tiled to show him the 
beauty of fine writing,

-THE TROUBLE today i f  that 
some people try to make out poetry 
as something for stories. That is 
something we mmt overcome, since 
toe greatest thought* have been ex
pressed by poets.1

Laughton,, who to currently re
peating hi» Oscar-winning rote as 
Henry YXH in "Young Bess," is 
planning mot« food for the na
tions intellect. He just adapted 
and directed the poetic "John 
Brown's Bo p* and sent it  on the

IT  18 OBVIOUS now that too 
conservatives have a fight on 
their hands. Stevenson has Just 
announced in a gentle way th a t ha 
regards himself as the party lead
er and intends to be on the job. 
He did not say it so bluntly. What 
he did say was that he expects 
to express himself from time to 
time on important issues before 
the country. None can deny him 
that privilege.

f
But Stevenson added that he 

would have a part in adjusting 
what he called weak spots in the 
Democratic party. When he begins 
adjusting, Stevenson and the party 
conservative* will begin their test 
of strength.

THERE 18 NO doubt about 
Stevenson’s purpose to maintain 
the left-wing labor alliances in
herited from FDR and Mr. Tru
man. His first important public 
appearance since the election will 
be to that end. He will speak 
December 2 at Atlantic City at 
memorial services for the late CIO 
President Philip Murray to take 
place during that organization’s 
annual convention.

By WALTER MILLI8
The successful conclusion of ex

periments a t Eniwetok in "thermo
nuclear weapons research” is, at 
best, no cause for, rejoicing.

Whether or not a full-scale 
hydrogen bomb was detonated, the 
inference seems clear that the 
practicability of doing so was suf
ficiently demonstrated. This means 
that we have In our hands toe 
capacity of producing nuclear ex
plosions with an energy release a t 
least 10 or 29 times tha t of a 
“nominal” or Hiroshima type 
atomic bomb, and with theoretical
ly unlimited possibilities for de
velopment beyond even that peak 
of violence.

THE WORLD WOULD certainly 
be a safer and probably a better 
place today if the whole experi
ment had proved a fizzle. But it 
did not. We know now tha t we 
can make hydrogen bombs; we 
must assume that before long the 

«Soviet Union will be capable of 
making them as well. W hat either 
power will do with them is another 
and extraordinarily difficult ques
tion.

The hydrogen bomb represents a 
concentration of firepower colos- 
sally greater, more horrible, more 
costly and more unmanageable 
than that achieved with the A- 
bomb. Its practical uses in either 
war or policy are still obscure.

Even published estimates of its 
physical effects—estimates ©^an
nihilating blast damage over a 
ten-mile square or lethal heat 
radiation over a somewhat larger 
area—must be accepted with • re
serve until there is much more 
experience available.

TOO MUCH, for one thing, de
pends upon the nature of the 
target. The "nominal” A-bomb ex
ploded over Hiroshima, against a 
dense and unwarned population 
and with large amounts of In
flammable and somewhat flimsy 
construction to provide it  with 
projeqjilee and fuel fro* the fires 
it started, produced the slaughter 
of about 78,000 people and levelled 
much of the city.

A similar bomb fired over Naga
saki, which missed toe Intended 
aiming point by two or three miles 
to explode a t a place where the 
effect* were confined by surround
ing hills, did much less execution.

And bombs of the same power 
have been repeatedly fired in the 
desert wastes of the Nevada Prov
ing Ground, where there to virtu
ally nothing for them to work on* 
without doing any damage a t all* 
I t  has been found that troops pro
tected only by breast-high tranches 
can be safely stationed within 
three miles of the "ground zero" 
for a normal air burst of an A- 
bomb.

MULTIPLYING auch results by 
a factor of 10 or even 20 means a 
very terrible instrument for a t
tack against crowded population 
centers; it still does not mean any
thing in the nature of an "abso
lute" or unanswerable weapon.

There are forms of warfare to 
which it is no reply at all;, sci
entific advance has only recently 
opened the way toward means for 
making accurate delivery of such 
weapons prohibitively difficult and 
costly; while there are few po
litical or even rational military ob
jectives which can In fac$ be fur
thered by weapons of this appall
ing character, invitiiig as they do 
terrible reprisals for results of 
doubtful value.

REMEMBER
WHEN?

10 YEARS AGO
Miss Elise Ryan was named 

chairman of a Dominican College 
dance which**was to be held at the 
Clift Hotel, San Francisco. On her 
committee were Misses Barbara 
Hartsook, Virginia Roche, Lorraine 
McGuire, Frances Lanini, Agnes 
Feeney, Lucille Mulvey, Betty 
Barchet, and Jo Anne Murphy,

20 YEARS AGO
The Marin county forum held a 

meeting a t San Rafael high school 
to discuss toe stress placed on ath
letics in schools and colleges,

• • •
The West End Parent Teachers 

association reported a big response 
to Bundle Dav with a collection of 
clothes and shoes to be distributed 
to toe needy.

T R Y  A N D  S T O P  ME
BRNNBTT ÇLRF

Dining with Danny and Sylvia 
Kaye, the discussion veered to toe 
first Joke everybody present re
membered hearing in elementary 
school, Danny seemed to recall a

teacher telling his class, "Use 
principal wants me to take you all 
to the zoo tomorrow, but what 
I  say is, if * the zoo wants you, 
let them come and get you* 
Sylvia brought home a story about 
a lad who told his druggist, "A kid 
sister arrived a t our house lari 
n igh t Mom told, m* to order a 
package of diapers.” The druggist 
said, "They’ll cost you 97 cents, 
sonny, plus $ cents for tax." The 
lad responded, "Nover mind tha 
tacks. We plan to use safety pins.*

• * * •- i ■ ;■
i What's the first joke you remem

ber hearing? Or can’t  you send it  
through the mails?

9 • .  *
Asked for % sentence containing 

the words " h igh w ay cop” a  Brook
lyn youth produced "High-way- 
cop with difficulty » m y  naming.”
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Mrs. Dunshee Accepts
Shore Planning Post

 ̂ ■ W . ' ' ' •' -

Mm Verna Dunshee of R ots. 1 1 The Marin outdoor-life enthusiast 
Marte representative to the Shore- I told county supervisor« today she 
tine Planning Association, has been has accepted the position, 
appointed a vice president oi the ‘The objective oi the asadadon
t u te r id e  organisation 

A telegram aent to the Ross resi
dent m a id ed  she had been elect
ed unanimously to the posltkm dur- 
te f  » meeting of the association's 
«xemitive committee earlier this

Mi*. Dunshee will be active 
planning development of shoreline 
•nets 1 «  northern Califomia coun
ties of Marin» Sonoma, Solano, Hum
boldt, Mendocino and Del Norte.

“ The executive committee of the 
Shoreline Planning Association ,* the 
telegram to Mrs. Dunshee reads, “is 
▼«7 pleased to advise you tha t at 
ft* meeting assembled on November 
* 1952, you were elected by unani
mous vote to serve as the north
ern  vice president of the associa
tion for the ensuing year.

"We sincerely hope you will find 
It possible to accept*

four Injured On 
M e Highways
Over Weekend

Pour persons were injured in 
traffic accidents on Marin highways 
over the week end.

Two women were treated for 
m inor Injuries by a Point Reyes 
doctor at the scene of an accident
between Point Reyes and Olema, a t 
3:05 a m . Saturday,* the California 
Highway Patrol reported.

T h t women were Anna Hamburg
er, Los Angeles, and Bisr.ca Angress, 
«an  Francisco. Driver of the car was 
Henry R Angress who told the CHP 
his car went out of control off the 
righ t side of the reed while h t  was 
adjusting the outside rear-vtew mir
ror.

Yvonne Akirete, San Francisco, 
was slightly injured when her car 
•truck a culvert, swerved across the 
road out of control and rippeo cut 
30 feet of fence two miles west of 
Inverness near the Murphy ranch 
road, on Sir Francis Drake boule
vard, the California Highway Patrol 
reported. The accident occurred at 
4; 15 pm. Saturday.

Francis H. Hendrick«, Richmond, 
was slightly injured in an accident 
while driving east on Sir Francis 
Drake boulevard near the in ter
section with San Quentin road, and 
cited by the CHP for passing a n 
other car when the road ahead was 
not dear.

Hendricks’ car collided with the 
rice of a car driven by Michael 
Sotak, San Quentin, a t 6 pm . S a t
urday, the fcHP said.

Other accidents were two rear- 
enders and two *lde-swipea.

is to help California counties de
velop beaches, Marine parks and 
small boat harbors for public use,” 
Mrs. Dunshee explained. “Although 
Marin doesn’t need help in this way, 
there are many other counties that 
could use some assistance in fteanc* 

in lqg improvements."
Also, she went on, the sssoeiattan 

will work toward an orderly distribu
tion of state funds now held in re
serve from “the tideiands oil wells."

A certain percentage of that re- 
serve, Mrs. Dunshee stated, is to be 
used for the acquisition and de
velopment of state parks and the 
Shoreline Planning association win 
work to receive an equal share for 
beaches.

To eliminate any misconception 
that beaches will be enjoyed only 
by swimmers, the new vice presi
dent pointed out they’re *iw> used 
for picaics, family playgrounds, sun
bathing, and they have unlimited 
uses for photographers, and stu
dents of wildlife.

She also remarked that Marin has 
155 statute miles of coastline, the 
largest amount of any California 
county.

Marin Supervisors, who strongly 
•pproved Mr*. Dunshee't accept
ance of the executive position, said 
they would honor expenses incurred 
by- her travels through the counties 
In pursuit of her duties.

Also serving as directors of the 
association for Marin are Supervisor 
William Fusselman, County Auditor 
Leon de Lisle, and Bruce Johnson 
of Inverness.

PLANE LANDS ON WATER, SNOW OR BEACH
%  * *  9 * t  m m

Broadway Show Comes u w L „
T  c n LI I- • I Meet W,thTo San Rafael Frida

Three Broadway h it ahows direct
from New York are on tap for Marin 
county, with the first presentation, 
“Glad Tidings* scheduled fear this 
Friday night, 8:30 pm ., a t the San 
Hafaei High school auditorium.

The other two are “Die Fieder- 
ma us" on February 30 and “Jenny 
Kissed Me" on April 24. The three 
shows art being sponsored by the 
Marin county Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.

On Street Piai»

A L.S. Navy SNJ is show n p artly  in  w ater, 
partly on beach, testing new hydro-skis 
which enable a plane to m ake lan d in g s a n d  
takeoffs which it hertofore cou ld  n o t m ake. 
Tiny wheels underneath th e  ski surfaces

make it possible for a pilot io taxi from 
water onto an unprepared beach, and off
again . Equipm ent permits landings on water, 
snow, or a beach at high speed.
photo., (International)

Defense

Ross Man
Wins Bird
Ribbons

Grass Fires
Threaten
Novato

Retired Colonel% ̂  fi m

Seeks County 
Road Chief Job

W. F. Barck, Taylor road, Tiburón,

Three gran firm, whipped fjr a 
briak northerly wind, flared up in 
Novato in rapid fire «uccession Sat
urday afternoon, but all were con
trolled without damage to property 
by the Novato fire department.

Fire Chief Charles Peterson re
ported that controlled burning  on 
the property of P. D. Sprague of 
185« Center road got out of hand 
about 2 pm Saturday and scorched 
tn  acre and half of grass before 
firemen brought it under control. 
Flames licked close to a stucco gar- 
» ft  but were extinguished before the 
building caught fire.

Then about 3:30 pm. Rent Borlos 
of Marian avenue, who was burning 
brush, called for help when a strong 
wind threatened to send flame* out 
of control* Chief Peterson reported 
that the fire acorched two acre« Of 
gran but was confined to the gen
eral burning area and caused no 
damage.

A lighted cigaret was the possible 
cause of the third fire about 6 pm. 
which burned about 50 feet of grass 
near the railroad tracks along High
way 37 (Black Point cut off» close 
to the intersection with Highway 
101. It was put out without damage 
in about 15 minutes.

Three cups and 33 blue ribbons 
were among the 43 prizes won by 
William MacAulay, Shady Lane, 
Ross, in the National Cage Bird 
show which ended yesterday at the 
Civic auditorium, Oakland. #

In the show which included more 
than 5,000 birds from all over the 
world, MacAulay had 4« canaries, 
finches, parakeets, parrots and other
birds entered.

Tht three cups, special prises for 
best entry in various divisions, were 
for a pair of Java rice birds from
Sumatra, a cocks tie!, and a red- 
orange canary.

MacAulay said there were more 
than 100 species of birds in the show, 
many of which ht had never seen 
before a n d  that their singing, 
squawking and screeching made a 
deafening bedlam. The show lasted 
from November 18 to 23.

MacAulay, a carpenter, has more 
than 230 birds, and has raised them 
as a bobby for more than 40 yean  
which he said has been a vary pro
fitable hobby. He is a native Of 
Scotland and has lived in Row for 
several years where he breeds and 
raises his birds.

Other winners he had in the show 
were 13 second prizes and four third 
prizes. Bird fanciers from all over 
the United States had entries in
the show.

VA Man Says Enlisted 
Men Need Recreation

MENLO PARK O P)-A  veterans 
hospital recreation specialist said 
today military commanders are 
Jeopardizing the moral development 
of an entire generation by faiTure 
to develop better recreation facili
ties for enlisted men. . .

B. J. 'Rudquist chief of Special 
Services at the Veterans Hospital 
in Menlo Park, said in an Inter
view that commanding officers have 
apparently forgotten the Mason 
learned in World War n  that a well- 
developed recreation program is es
sential to the moral and mental 
health of the service man.

Novato Chamber
Asks School Signs

“A few consultants hive been as
signed to advice area commanding 
officers,” Rudquist said, “but they 
are a token force.

“In too many cases the recreation 
officer appointed to an individual 
unit is an officer who has dropped 
the ball in another assignment 
This unqualified, uninterested or 
frustrated officer again drops the 
ball in planning a recreation pro
gram."

Rudquist said the service man, 
uninformed about Interesting places 
to go and with nothing better to do, 
“resorts to an aimless search for 
fun in a strange city where in too 
many cases the caterer* cf vice are 
only too glad to provide the recrea
tion diversions.”

Rudquist said the only way to in
sure the moral and cultural develop
ment of America’s armed youth is 
to recruit trained professional re
creation leaders. He said plenty of 
qualified men are available if the 
Armed Services go after them, 

Rudquist, who served twq years 
in the Pacific as a recreation of
ficer, is a commander in p t  Naval 
Reserve. He formerly was director 
of the Alameda County Detention 
Home.

Clark Palmer, Novato attorney, 
who is chairman of the drama fes
tival, announced that tickets may 
be obtained in San Rafael from the 
Chamber of Commerce office, »11 
B street In Novato, tickets are be
ing sold at Cazassa’s men’s shop on 
Grant avenue or at Palmer’s office.

Bob Schemer, president of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, an-

Twin Granddaughters 
For Rameys Of Fairfax

Whiteley Asks 
Stairways For 
Bus Riders

There may still be stairways for 
bus riders at the Santa Venetia over
pass if Supervisor George Whiteley 
has his ^ay.

The state-highway department of
fices in San Francisco informed the 
board yesterday that it could not 
build the stairways unless the de
partment was reimbursed. The stair
ways would enable bus riders to use 
the new underpass instead of w all
ing across Highway 101.

Whiteley said he would try depart
ment headquarters in Sacramento 
on the matter.

Capt. Don Ramey, son of Mr. and 
Mra. F. M. Ramey of Fairfax, had 
a twin addition to his family Mon
day morning when his wife Irene 
gave birth to two baby girls in 
Fairbanks, Alaska. Captain Ramey 
has been stationed in Fairbanks with 
the U. S. Air Force for the past two 
years.

Captain Ramey graduated from 
San Rafael High school in 1338, en
ter«! service in 1040, and is now an 
Air Force radar operator in Alaska.

nounced that his organization has 
signed with the Civic Drama Guild 
of New York for the presentation 
of the series beginning with the 
comedy, “Glad Tidings,” by Edward 
Mabley. The leading roles will be 
taken by Susan Strong, popular 
Broadway engenue, and Wendell 
Mayes and Phyllis Manning, who 
will be remembered for their per
formances in last year’s “Voice of 
the Turtle" and the previous sea
son’s “|larvey,"

Profits from the showings will be 
shared by the traveling professional 
players and the Junior chamber.

The nine incorporated cities hi 
Marin will be asked to confer with 
county supervisors jLn January on 
the Marin County Streets and High
way plan.

Supervisor William Fusselman said 
he has arranged for each city ta 
receive a cbpy of the master 
this month for study by pjaawttfiy 
commissions before the meeting.

The plan, which revamps and 
modernizes streets and highway* ha 
Marin, call for participation by th t  
county with each dty.

An experimental machte« has 
been developed that diga, deans, 
stems and bags peanuts.

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF 

NON-RESPONSIBILITY
I will not be responsible for any 

debts or obligations contracted by 
persons other than myself on or 
•fU r NOVEMBER 1», 1953. '
Dated: November 191952

FRANCIS VENTURA 
No. 771 Nov. 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 1962

BUELL’S
HERBERT SHERBET SHOPI

Thanksgiving Flavor Suggestions

% SHERBET CRANBERRY 
CREME DE MENTHE

end many other flavor»
SPOMONE 
NESSELRODEICE CREAM STSSS
EGG NOG 
PUMPKIN

and all of Harborother flavor»

PLACE ORDERS NOW FOR 
. INDIVIDUAL MOJ.DS 

ICE CREAM PIES •  TURKEY ROLLS

Pbosa Nota—Sfora hour* — Thanksgiving Day 
10 A.M. To 5 P.M.

*1940 4TH STREET— GL. 3-9844

Novi to Chamber of Commerce 
yesterday petitioned Marin supervi
sor* to change traffic signs at street 
intersections in the vicinity of the 
Novato school.

They request signs proclaiming 
“School-Slow" replace the signs for 
“35 Miles Per Hour" at the inter
sections of Seventh street near 
Grant avenue: Grant avenue near 
Virginia street; and Seventh street 
near Vallejo avenue.

The chamber also asks a stop sign 
be installed at Sweetser and Machin 
streets.

S i S e t t i t S  f f S e t e l f f

INSULATION
n i l  »ROOF 4 - KOCH WOOL

WEATHER STRIPS
SINCE 1893 "THE STANDARD*

, • ! K  4 Jfi&n-i-*? *>' ÌÌ * * ' • -7 -
Froo Estimate*-Monthly Payments as low as $5.00

CHAMBERLIN CO. OF AMEBICA
Phone Glenwood 4-035!

Nearly 80 Years Experience . O Three Million Customers

an engineer, and retired army 
eofonei yesterday made application 
by letter to the Board of Supervisors 
for the position of county road com
missioner. He stated he was married. 
<5 years old and had an engineer’s 
license. His letter was placed to the 
active application file.

Supervisors May Rid« 
In S.R. Yule Parade

County Supervisors T. Fred Bag- 
shaw and Georre Whiteley said yes
terday they i r /  ride in the giant 
balloon parade to be staged at 2 pm . 
Sunday in San Rafael. The parade is  
an annual event planned by the 
merchants and the chamber of com
merce to usher in the Christmas 
season in Marin.

For Gift or Comfort 

ALUMINUM 
VENETIAN BUm$
Ultra-Modern Tapes 
FREE ESTIMATES

TAMALPAIS 
VENETIAN BUND CO.

ItM  Sir Francis
j Drake Blvd. g l*  m  ■» K M  VS 

Fairfax Ills 4 *3 9 / /
Expert Repairing

S B  mm iK m g f  Mn,an .Im a  a sAce«n■ « «  tig

U N I T E D
ririem ftd  3-4771

From Novato 
Novato M3-J

S T O R A G E

H E N R H  L IQ U O R  ST O R E
128 Tumteod Ay«., San Anselme 

Phene GL 4-0780 fer delivery service

and Liqnors hr Thanksgiving
JUST ARRIVED! >

FRESH CHEVY CHASE

Tom A  Jerry
Batter Mb. 6 9

Maho Yoar Dinner with ,
CHAMPAGNES

Imp, Lameite, Reims 1947 .....      ~..JU» 94 «
Mumm’s Extra Dry ........................   aaa «5
Korbel Sec, Brut, Rouge    » b H H
Italian-Swin Colony P/S .............      5th ggjg
Cribari Champagne A B urgundy  —   M h %%M

WINES ADD SO MUCH TO«a *

DINNIR . . .  COST SO LITTLE
ASTI. White A Red ..........._________ Sih $1.15 up
BERIXGER, White A Red ............  5th »1.15 up
CHRISTIAN BROS., White A Red JW> |U 9  up
ITALI AN-8WISS, White A Red 
LOUIS MARTINI, White A Red 
WFNTE BROS., White A Red 
CHAS. KRUG, White A Red 
TIPO, White A Red

5th m  up 
.. 5th Me up
. 5th 11.15 op 
5th 91.17 up 

• .5 Lit 9*$ c

RBADY TO SERVI

Hiram Walker’,
Manhattan____

Extra Dry Martini.

3th $3.99 

5th $4.09

Holiday Specials
OLD CUTTER Bonded Bdprbon 

Bourbfm _BELLOWS Bonded

Sfk
J U S

J. W. D ANT Bonded Bourbon
444»

HOTTY TODDY Rum A Brandy 
HENRY’S “  “Gin,  ̂ 98 proof

4 M 0
43.33

Straight Whiskies
EARLY TIMES, Bourbon _____
HILL A HILL, Bourbon ______
SUNNYBROOK. Bourbon 
OLD HERMITAGE,

m
44.77
44.49

BOURBON DE LUXE, Bourbon 
PARK A TELFORD, Ky. Bred.

Blonds
F. M. DELUXE 
IMPERIAL
FLEÏSCHMANN Pré?. _ 
SEAGRAM’S 7 Crown
CORBY’S .........
OLD THOMPSON « __ _
FOUR ROSES  _____

43J9
141»
W.S*

43JS
4 4 «

Who really owns Standard?

"Moving With Caro 
Everywhere”

AAI *ÈÊ¥m mm ht ITmmmFSm- wFWmwi-
Frauds A venina 

(Murray Park Di«4, Larkspur) 
Owned and Operated by
MwtOB Thons ©no 

lloritoB Hockt"  O P »  w W  V  w S w  H P  WJi m

TfcüT dÄflf flf 13 — — rha Tycomr o f Big Buamoae- «eema
ia fix in tk« aainchi of some people, V • or not this was 

e V er 9 tre# pícuire it U certainly false today. Standard Oil Company 
of CnbiiAsdAf for imtanca, ks uddely hold, It in s it*

of the Standard cotspisie* in the Rant*

Vie attrai awnm of Standard 03 Company of 
California bow num ber 115,942—which ie 17,000 mor# 
than Jw t two yew* ago. They inched* 2S3 umvmátím 
and other educational institutions; 236 ehurchee and 
f«llpoua organizations; 1325 small -nd large businesses; 
159 hospitals and other medical group*; 10,376 em-

W f  e M tv ttt fu a a  a . #  A T « « *  if”*  «0111 nimri r t  mi t r - -f  f  «a. j%4 1%akWJliCtyfWSB 0 * EM 9 «JK* LIJBJI
c it i» « , few of whom cxjuld ho called rich. The groat 
somber of ©tir abarghoîderi ara people Eke your own 
friends ami neighbors—yoaraeif, perhaps-^mechanic*, 
clerks, farmer«, white-collar men, widow«, men and 
woman wbo have retired.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA ahead



Dick Gallagher Quits 
As Head Coach 
At- Santa Clara
* SANTA CLARA (A3) — Santa Clara* head football coach, 

IKck Gallagher, resigned yesterday to rejoin the professional 
Cleveland Browns as an assistant in personnel work. His $12,000 
a year contract at Santa Clara had a year to run.

Friends said Gallagher had thought of going back to pro 
ball last spring but held off in order not to disrupt the Broncs 
1952 schedule.

His three year record is seven wins, 18 losses, and *wo ties, 
with one game to play -  San Jose State on Thanksgiving.

The head of the Santa Clara board of athletic control, the
* --------——   — -------- -—+Rer. Wilfred H. Crowley, accepted

NO FOOTBALL 
IN MARIN ON 
THANKSGIVING

. Plans for a Tlsanksgfvfiif Day 
football game between the aemi-
pro Marin Lions and the College 
of Marin have failed to mate« 
Iriaiiie. , #
’ Dave Sanchez, general m an
ager of the Lions, said his team 
.was unable to schedule the game 
¿because the junior college club 
•already haajiisbanded,

Sanches also a* id his team  
would not continue efforts td  
schedule any more games for 
the 1953 season, but. he said 
team  official* expect to field an 
other team in 1953 The Urn»* 
1952 record was two wins, five 
-losses and a tie.

Marin Catholic
#  „ . - , i&A ; , ; , ' ■ f f  ' * 1

Cagers To Play 
Mission High

: By LARRY CALLAN and
: DAN PETERSON
The Wildcats from M arin Catho

lic High school will play the Bear* 
of Mission High in San Francisco 
tomorrow, 3:30 pm . The basketball 
gam# wUl be played on the Bears’ 
home floor.

After an impressive 45-30 win 
ov£r the Half Moon Bay quint Mon
day a t Oreenbrae, the W ildcats will 
be out to even up their won and 
lost record a t 2 and 2. The Bears,

who every, year tu rn  out a good
quint, have their star pfayer from 
last year, Tony Psaltis. returning to 
the position which he held as all- 
citv center.

M arin’s coach. Father Pearse Don- 
avan. is going to  have his hands full 
trying to find a m an to guard this 
supposed wonder: The “wild-kittens” 
will also be trying to even their 
record a t 2 a -piece.

On Friday. Marin Catholic plays 
the  Drake High Pirates In the San 
Anselm© gym at 7:30 p m  The teams 
are  evenly matched with Drake 
having a alight height advantage 
over the Marinates.

Probable starting line-ups for both 
fam es are:

MARIN VARSITY 
Len Chapman, f  
Charlie Butter, f  
Wallv Smith, e 
John O’Connell g 
Ken Bell, g

MARIN B S 
Fred Hass, f 
Len Crebasaa. f 
Bob Powers, o 
Jim  Corbett g 
Mile Dolan, g

G allaghers resignation “with re 
gret” ho said “there will be no 
change la  policy in the  conduct of 
intercollegiate athletics a t  Santa 
C la ra ”

Gallagher was end coach and scout 
for the Browns before he came to 
Santa Clara in 1950. He s ta rts  his
new duties of assisting in selecting 
pro draft choices on Dec. 1. He did 
not report his salary.

He said he announced his resigna
tion before Thursday’s game to  spare 
the team ’s feelings. He added: “re
gardless of this decision and the 
won and lost record a t  Santa Clara, 
my association has been a  most 
happy ona with the Jesuit Univer
sity.”

• • • |

San Jose Mentor
Is Coach Of Year

SAN FRANCISCO (AV-San Jose 
State’s Bob Bronzan was unanimous
ly voted coach of the year for North
ern California by the region’s Foot
ball Writer« Association Monday.

He was the only candidate nomU 
nated. His Spartans have won six 
and lost two this season. Last year 
they won only two out of ten games.

The San Jose m entor said his 
team would be in top shape for the 
season s closer with S an ta  Clara on 
Thanksgiving.

Bronzan said his passing quarter
back, Lynn Aplanalp, should be con
sidered for the  Shrine’s East-W est 
charity game here Dec. 27. He add
ed th a t A1 panalp has “received let
ters from every club in the  National 
Football League asking if he intends 
to play professionally.”

San Berdoo, 
Vallejo 
Game Set

VALLEJO CUB — San Bernardino 
Valley Junior College and Vallejo 
J.C. will meet in the  5th annual 
Gold Dust Bowl football game here 
Dec. 5.

The Vallejo 20-30 elub, s e n so rs  
of the  event, made the announce
m ent last night.

San Bernardino, one of the lead
ing Junior colleges in the country, 
had a season record of seven wins 
and one loss. Vallejo, Golden valley 
division champion In the Northern 
California J.C. conference, was un
defeated in league competition but 
lost th ree non-conference games.

Coil Reelected 
Prexy Of Marin 
Sports Car Club

John Call this m onth was reelected 
president of the Square Wheel Tour
ing Society, a Marin county sports 
car club.

O ther officers electeH were Pete 
Fromhagen. treasurer; Betty Hogue, 
secretary; and {gate Jferredith  and 
“Bid” Bidwell, director«.

The club also announced plans for 
its Pebble Beach tour cm December 
7. Members will leave 8ausalito a t  
$ a m. and plan to  lunch in  M ont
erey, a lta r which they wUl Immedi
ately leave for Pebble Beach.

Dvorak's 531 High 
For Fly Boys

Results of the Monday night 
handicap league, M arin Bowl, San 
Rafael:

The Dugout «George Bechtold, 
512) beat the Fly Boys (Wayne 
Dvorak, 531) 3-1. Dandy M arket 
(Scotty B anner, 475) beat Nehi Soft 
drinks (Ed O’Brien, 489) 3-1. Lucas 
Valley Dairy (Joe Cardoza, 477) beat 
Marin Linen supply (A1 Lauffy, 485)
3-1. The Dixie Dukes (Don Wolfe, 
533) tied with G irard’s French 
dressing (Bob Uunstan, 441) 2-3.
—-                 ..

4-H Members Meet 
At Novato Center

Novato's 4-H club will attend a 
meeting of the Novato Farm Center 
tonight a t th e .  Community House
for the purpose of receiving awards 
fbr the year of service and a ttend
ance badges. The joint meeting of 
the two organizations is an annual 
affair.

FOR STAR

Joe McAleese 
Memorial Race 
Is Proposed

WISCONSIN BID TO ROSE BOWL '

Cheering University of Wisconsin students selected by the Big Ten to represent the
paraded around Madison carrying roses and Western Conference in the Basadenm Rose

B adgers being Bowl game on New Year’s day. (AP Wire-
photo) ..

^msconsin -

n ew sp ap er, that to ld  of the

S P O R T S
10  3 nftrprnáfnt-<¡mirnal. Tuesday, Nov. 2 5 . 1952

WIFE AND SON OF JOHNNY O
Mrs. Dorothy O lsaw ski (right), the farm er Dorothy Mitchell, 

whose secret marriage to  University of California s ta r fullback 
Johnny Olszewski was revealed yesterday, is shown hero with 
their son, David John, and her mother, Mrs. H arry Wiggins. The 
couple eloped to Reno, “but It wasn’t  a secret to our families,” 
Johnny emphasised. She is pictured in her m other’s Long Beach 
home. (AP Wirophoto)

49ers Deny Dissension, Vow 
To Beat Rams Néxt Sunday

Girds For 
Rose Bowl

CHICAGO (UP.)—Wisconsin’s foot
ball team can mention the Rose 
Bowl today, but the Badgers’ trip 
to the  post-season classic already 
has turned Into an extra chore for 
their thorough coach, Ivy William
son.

“ I  definitely th ink  w ell be under
dogs,” he said.

Even before his team was select
ed by Big Ten athletic directors who 
represent the  conference to play 
against Southern California, Wil
liamson was a t  work,

He spent Sunday examining the 
movies of Saturday’s 21 to  21 tie 
with Minnesota.

“THRILLED* AT CHOICE
“Naturally, we’re thrilled to  be 

selected as the teafn to represent 
the Big Ten,” he said. “We tried all 
season not to have ’Rose Bowl’ men 
tioned by our squad.

“I  th ink  w ell probably play the 
best West Coast team to get Into 
the bowl since this pact was started, 
but we ll try  and do a good job.”

Williamson said only two of his 
boys were injured, tackle M ark 
Hoegh and end Jim  Tempt, bu t 1» 
anticipated both would be in peak 
condition before the bowl game.

“And we should have Harland 
Carl, too,” he said. *‘We could use 
him  only a little in the last half of 
the season due to injuries, and he 
will make a difference hi our ban 
club.” 7  *

H ans to have a  Joe McAleese 
Memorial trophy for Bay Star boat 
sailors are-being made lor presents- 
tten  a t  f t»  next meeting of the 
W ert Bay S tarbcat fleet.

The OUrboat m ariners want to 
help perpetuate the nam e of the 
Bausahto m an who died last week. 
He was considered one of the great 
skippers of the bay.

Idea for the trophy was originat
ed by Frank “Jake” Wosser, another 
S tarboat champion, who presented 
it  when a large group gathered a t 
St. Francis Yacht club last week for 
presentation of the Yacht Racing 
Association and St. Francis trophies.

Wosser, according to San F ran 
cisco newspaper reports, recalled in 
detail the career of “Salty Joe” 
true seam an even though he “hated 
like hell to get wet,”

Said Jake, “W hen I  was a boy 
McAleese, about 10 years older th an  
me, and Spaulding were the  sailing 
legends. They ware heroes to all 
youngsters I  knew who were in ter
ested in  sailing.

“I  remember many of his feats 
first place in the Santa Barbara 
U pton trophy race in 1932, first in 
the Honolulu race with Spaulding 
on the Dorade in 1936; th ird  in the 
World Series in  1938; winner of the 
Bay Challenge Cup race for Corin
thian on Cyretta in 1941; on Teal 
with Spaulding in  1945 and on Hussy 
with Spaulding in 1946.

“Then Joe joined San Francisco 
Yacht club and in 1948 he went 
against Spaulding in  the Challenge 
race. I t  was a memorable battle, and 
Joe, sailing Grey Goose, beat his old 
shipmate sailing Teal.”

Wosser recalled how “l i t t l e  Joe” 
was a sailer almost all his life. At 15 
he was sailing an 18 foot cub boat; 
a t 16 he won in a  bird boat competi
tion.

FISH, GAME COMMISSION ;

lU:--.

Antlerless Season,
Open Refuges Studied

LOS ANGELES m  — The State 
Fish and Game commission decided 
yesterday to conduct hearings on 
proposal* for a  two-day anterless 
deer-hunting season in 1953 and for 
the opening of throe game refuges 
to deer hunters.

The departm ent of fish and game 
informed the commission it intends 
to recommend to t  the  1953 hunting 
season tha t a  large area in the coafc- 
al deer region be opened Sept. 14 and 
15 'fo r  hunting antlerless deer of 
either sex. Them  are the two days 
immediately following the period to 
be recommended as the  regular 
coastal duck season.

The hearings on this proposal will 
be held, as follows:

Jan. 7, Los Angeles; Jan. 9, Santa 
M arla; Jan. 13, Salinas; Jan . 14, San 
Francisco, and Jan. 15» Santa  Rosa.

The area tor the proposed two-day

Bivins-Charles 
Victor To Get 
Crack At Crown

hunters* choice season for antlerless 
deer will be determined later. How
ever, the  departm ent of Fish and 
game recommended ft Include all of 
the coastal deer area accept the 
counties of Mendocino, Lake, Colusa, 
and certain parts of San Luis Obis
po, Fresno, San Benito, Hern, Ven
tu ra  and Los Angeles counties, where 
large bum s have occurred hi n a 
tional forest or public domain lands 
th a t  are of easy access.

The commission also agreed to  
conduct hearings, with dates yet to  
be set, for opening game refuges 1 -0  
in Tehama county, 1-M in Kern 
county, and the Huntington Lake 
refuge in  Fresno county for hunting. 
Commission members will conduct 
these hearings a t Red Bluff, Bakers
field and  Fresno,

The commission received a  tele« 
gram from George D, Difanl, presi
dent of the  Associated Sportsmen 
of California, indicating approval of 
opening such refuges bu t adding a  
warning to “give th e  patien t small 
doses to s ta rt with.” The question 
of the numbers of deer and condi
tions in  the  refuges will be consider
ed a t the hearings.

Officials of the departm ent of fish 
and game said sportsmen s groups 
have favored opening the refuge in 
Tehama and Kern counties and t h i t  
it is understood sportsmen in  Fresno 
county will fhvor opening the Hunt
ington Lake refuge.

At the  conclusion of today’s meet
ing,. the commission set Jan. 2 in

CHICAGO (£*) — A crack a t the  
heavyweight title was the prize 
dangled today before Jimmy Bivins 1 Loa Angeles for its next session, a t

TYRO 8 LUCK—Melvin Duane holds pair  of g e m  he says he 
bagged with one shot while aiming a t  the leader of a  Dock 
during his first attem pt a t hunting near Delton, Mk»h

SAN FRANCISCO (JPi — Cbach 
Buck Shaw and several of his 49er 
players today denied reports th a t 
dissension in the squad cost San 
Francisco three of its past four 
games in the National Football 
League.

The latest loss—and worst in the 
team’s history—was a 35-9 drubbing 
Sunday by the  Los Angeles Rams. 
Frank Finch, Los Angeles Times 
pro football writer, promptly said 
a 49er he didn’t  nam e told him:

“W e’ve lost confidence in  our
selves. We knew when we went on 
the field against the Rams th a t 
Detroit had lost and th a t we could 
take over the undisputed league 
lead by beating the Rams. B ut we 
ju st couldn’t  get organized.”

The 49er loss threw the National 
Conference into a four-way first 
place tie.

RESENTMENT
Finch quoted the unidentified 

player as saying older members of 
the club resented Shaw comparing 
his s ta r rookie bacfc, Hugh McEl- 
henny, with the immortal George 
Gipp of Notre Dame The compari
son was made on a T v  program in 
Chicago.

“Sure, McElhenny is a great play
er, but some of us think th a t Joe 
Perry is the key to our offense, ami 
some of the  older players don’t  like 
a rookie being called T h e  K in g /” 
the 49«* player was quoted.

Shaw commented:
“W hatever I  say would be the 

obvious. When I  say there is no dis
sension it will be termdd a tjfoleal 
coach's statem ent. Go ask the play
ers.” v  •_

‘BALONEY’
Quarterback: Frankie Albert said

the story was 
and added:

“a bunch of baloney*

Eva Regalia Wins 
High For Foresters

Results of the  Monday nigh: ladies 
handicap a t  Drake Bowl, San Ansel-

Dee’s House of Beauty forfeited to
the Foresters (E ra R e b lin , 446) 4-6.
Ztm s Hamburger» (Rosie Sloan, 475) 
beat Pe~si-Cola Œ a m  W hitaker, 
475 ) 3-1. Alpin« Market (Beten Hoff
man, 471) beat Hoy's TV (Lou Ciafi.
4M) 3-1. Harms s (A n Smith, SIC) 
beat Xilene Carroll’s Country store 
(Ethel Narcissi, €42) 3-1.

Tipped Fryer Causes
Small Cafe Fire

A french fryer and  broiler even 
was accidentally UppeC over caus
ing a fire in the  fine and vent pipe 
a t  the  Dugout. 821 B street, H an 
Rafael, yesterday a t 6 12 pm ., the  
fire departm ent reported. They said 
Carnage was vary small.

“I  can’t  believe there is dissension 
on our team. Sure, we’re down. But 
we can bounce back. I t ’s too bad 
McElhenny had to be brought into 
th is . . . he’s a team  man, no m at
ter what anybody says.”

Said Captain Norm Standlee, who 
retunfcd to action .Sunday:

“There is no team dissension. But 
there is no doubt we are keenly dis
appointed . . .  I think a good stir
ring up, like this one, will help us 
In the long run.” '

Shaw predicted.the dissension talk 
would be fotgotten when the Rams 
caste to San Francisco for a return 
game Sunday.

Fred Lear Heads 
Novato Horsemen

e  ■ - ~ f

Fred Lear of Novato was electa! 
president of Novato Horsemen In 
corporated for the  coming year a t 
an election of officers on Friday 
night a t the Horsemen’s Club house. 
John Hogan wfll serve as vice presi
dent, Ad Schwindt as treasurer, 
Carol Hamilton as Secretary.

Directors of the organization will 
be Mrs. Sgm Eaton, Mrs. Mary W al
ton, Mrs. Ethel Murphy and Harry 
Balzarini. ’

The Horsemen are planning a 
Christmas party a t the clubhouse in 
which the men will take full charge 
of all plans and arrangements. The 
newly elected president will take 
charge of the  event.

Novato Zone 
Request' 
Hearing Set

A request of the  rezoning of a lot 
a t  Reichart and Cain Lane, Novato, 
from residential to commercial use 
has been placed before the  Board of 
Supervisors In an appeal from an 
adverse ruling of the planning com
mission a  year ago.

Patricia Howell Bryant, proprietor 
of the  Howell Plumbing company is 
requesting reconsideration of her re
zoning petition as she has been u n 
able to  find other nearby property 
suitable for file parking of the con
cern’s trucks. She has been using 
the lot in  question, a 25 by 140 foot 
parcel, during the past year under 
a  use perm it granted by the plan
ning commission, temporarily when 
It refused rezonhig.

The lot is located a t the very edge 
of G rant avenue’s commercially 
zoned district in  an  old residential 
area.

Attorney Richard Bdttini who 
represented Mrs. Bryant before the 
Board of Supervisors yesterday 
pointed out th a t similarly located 
property had been rezoned since 
Mrs. B ryant’s request was rejected, 
for a parking area for the F irst 
National Bank of Novato,

Mrs. Bryant could not be present 
at the hearing. I t  was set over 
until Dec. 1.

and Ezzard Charles, who meet in 
a 10-round heavyweight battle to
morrow night in Chicago Stadium.

Jam es D. Norris, International 
Boxing Club president, said the  vic
tor will be matched in June with 
the  winner of the heavyweight title 
fight between Champion Rocky 
Marciano and Jersey Joe Walcott. 
The Marciano—W alcott figbfc Is to 
be held in  March a t a  site to be 
selected.

Charles is trying to  become the 
first heavyweight champion to  re
gain his title. Bivins, who has de
feated several champions, will be 
gunning for his first shot a t  the 
heavyweight title.

Charles will weigh about 185; Blv. 
ins 183.

The fight will be broadcast and 
telecast nationally by CBS a t 7 p m  
PST.

The two Negro clouters have 
fought four times. Charles lost the 
first and wdn th e  last three.

Pirate Tryout 
In San Rafael

The Pittsburgh Pirates baseball 
organization will conduct a Marin 
county baseball tryout a t San R a
fael’s Albert Field next Saturday, it 
was announced today by the club’s 
bay area scouts, Bob Fontaine and 
Frank Meagher.

The tryouts, which will s ta rt a t 
10 am . and continue all day, will be 
open to boys 17 to 22 y ean  old, “as 
long as they have no high school 
eligibility left,” the scouts said.

The tryouts will Include running, 
throwing, batting, fielding" and a 
game, “so th a t we can see everybody 
in fcefion,” Meagher said.

This is the first tryout ever con
d u ced  in  M arin by the Pittsburgh 
club.

which time recommendations for the 
1953 hunting and fishing season will 
be received. Action on these recom
mendations is scheduled to  be taken 
a t a  San Francisco meeting Jan . 30.

Irish Ready
• f "  * « P  I
To Topple 
Trojans

SOUTH BEND, Ind. CP)—Notre 
Dame’s Fighting Irish, out of con
tention for top  national football 
honors, are preparing an  all-out 
drive Saturday to  topple Rom Bowl 
bound Southern California from the  
undefeated ranks and be crowned 
the country's upset king.

W ith the traditional contest a 
57,600-sellout, o f f i c i a l s  of both 
schools have asked the National Col
legiate Athletic Association for per
mission to televise the  game n a 
tionally, or a t  best on the W ert Coast 
and Big Ten areas.

The Army-Navy contest a t  Phila
delphia is scheduled for national 
viewers Saturday. The NCAA per
mits only one country-wide TV 
showing each week.

/

Ab Jenkins Plan?
Jet Car Racing

LOS ANGELES (tf) — A Jet- 
propelled automobile rocketing over 
a  straightaway course a t  <456 miles 
an hour Is the gqal of Ab Jenkins, 
race driver and former mayor of Salt 
Lake City.

Jenkins says the auto is being built 
a t a cost of $56,000. I ts  Jet engine 
will develop 3,000-horsepower a t 375 
miles an  hour and eliminate the  need 
for a  clutch« flywheel, gear box ami 
differential. *

Jenkins says he experts to drive 
it  in 1954, when it is completed. He 
wUl be 71 then.

ore^tftg . :̂ k
FINAL WINNERS

f t i  W jk

Schwartz Bros.
Football Contest

FIRST PRIZE: A. N. Thomsen 127 Bell« Av«., San Rofa.1, two 
tickets to  Rams  vs.. 49ers  g o m e.

SECOND PRIZE: tarry Yoel, 53 Botina« Avenue, San Anzefme, 
< $5 merchandise order.

THIRD PRIZE: Don Gish, 16 Acacia Rd., Fairfax, $2 merchan
dise order.

Our sh a m  thanks to the hundreds of people who 
entered the contest. We ore sorry only that there 
could not have been many more winners among the 
many sports fans that entered.
f y w e v e r ,  w h e th e r  you sa w  e n e  of t h *  
g a m e s  a s  ou r g u e s t o r w e n t " u n d e r  
your ow n  power” you w e re  ce rta in
to  en jo y  th e  g a m e  In sty le  a n d  com 
fo rt in S chw artz  B ros/

Famous Name 
Top Coats ,  .
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California

OUTDOORS
fty m  THOMAS _  /

Associated Press Outdoors Editor

Bf JIM THOMAS
Oral oí Ufe * easiest Jobs is that 

of forgetting unpleasant experien- 
oat. And, I am afraid that is what 
la happening now to the California 
waterfowl and crop depredation 
problem of this Fall.

The rice harvest m over, w*th 
final damage from ducks and geese 
very light, due to emergency meas« 
u m  taken. Shooting nas picked up 
and more birds are on the way 
•puth. Cooler weath.T has broken 
the botulism plague 

Everybody's happy So why worry? 
With ducks, I presume. as with 

©Qttifty * All’s well that ends well** 
But the California waterfowl 

problem is not by any means ended, 
though I fear a lot of people— 
sportsmen, fanners and others—are
mamywwrtg ££ ls

EMERGENCY DID GOOD 
Despite the crop damage, main

ly to pastures and clover, the emer
gency caused by the unusually-heavy 
early duck migrations did a lot of 
food.

It showed us that our state and 
federal refuge system by no means 
complete enough to adequately 
handle normally good waterfowl 
populations It also showed that 
emergency feeding* programs, com- 

• bined with some herding by various 
methods, can keep huge duck popu
lations off commercial crops 

It also showed that there must 
be definite management of water 
on both public and private duck 
lands if botulism is to be bon trolled 
—which it was not this year. Hot 
stagnant water through the valleys 
caused the loss of thousands of 
ducks, whereas at Joice Island Re
fuge,* the water was kept fresh and 
no rick ducks were seen even at 
the peak of population there.

The emergency also reemphasized 
that the great Tule Lake and Lower 
Klamath refuges are the keynotes 
of our waterfowl conservation pro
gram, for at the time when danger 
to crops wai the greatest and emer
gency efforts were strained to keep 
ducks off the valley crops, Tule and 
Lower Klamath were holding pop
ulations of waterfowl ranging from 
14 up to nearly four million birds. 
It doesn’t take much imagination

! to guess the m ulls had those ad
ditional millions of birds been dump
ed into the valleys in August and 
September,

UNDEVELOPED AREAS 
The 11,000-acre Fish and Wildlife 

Service Sacramento National Re
fuge was frequently cited as an sr- 
ample of undeveloped refuge areas. 
Refuge Manager Vernon Ekd&hi 
and regional Fand W officials freely 
admit that the big refuge is not 
fully developed. But they point out 
that it win cost at least $¿00,00® to 
complete the job. The sendee, 
operating on a limited budget, has 
had to go at the job piecemeal It 
wiU take several years to complete 
under that method.

But sportsmen and agricultural
ists who demand the job be dm» 
now can help it out by demanding 

| of Congress that the necrosary 
money be made available, as was 
done at Lower Klamath when dikes 
were necessary to prevent continual 
botulism outbreaks.

The Associated Sportsmen of Cali
fornia are pledged to work for the 
transferring of Tule Lake and Low
er Klamath Refuge lands from the 
jurisdiction of the Reclamation 
Bureau to the Fish and Wildlife 
Service.

&EJFUGE IS NEEDED 
It is evident that another stra

tegically-placed refuge is needed in 
the Upper Sacramento Valley. The 
Fish and Game Department has the 
money available from the Wildlife 
Conservation Board, but has been 
blocked in purchasing the land by 
agricultural interest«. However, had 
the Upper Butte Refuge been In 
operation this year, much of the 
pasture and clover damage would 
have been avoided.

These things agriculture a n d  
sportsmen, with the agencies in the 
revitalized Joint Wildlife Manage
ment committee, can and should 
work together on this winter. If 
they are done we can look forward 
to better relations all around, less 
crop damage in the future and a 
better time for sportsmen, farmer 
and game managers alike. *

If they are not done there is 
one alternative—perpetual headache.

Walter Hodges 
Retires From 
Amusement World

Walter Hodges, Greenbrae, retired 
after 88 years in various branches 
of the* amusement world including 
carnivals, circus, dramatic stock, 
vaudeville and motion pictures

Hodges, treasurer of the Green
brae Rod and Gun club, lives with 
his wife, Ola, at 19 Greenbrae board
walk. He said he hnpfr. to fizh and 
hunt, play with his grandchildren, 
and catch up on Ixlge meetings at 
the Islam Temple Shrine and Elks 
lodge of which he is an honorary life 
member.

One of the first motion picture 
operators In the United States. 
Bodges started at the Novelty 
theater, Denver, Colo., in 1901 and 
toured the country with a few reels 
of film and illustrated song slides. , 
4 For the past 24 years he has been 
a t the Paramount theater in San 
Francisco. He helped form the Mo
tion Picture Operators union local 
Ho m ,  of which he is still active 
and one of the few remaining -bar
ter nr embers.

Austin To Attend 
Education Confab

Ward Austin, president of the Col • 
Mg* «1 Marin and mayor of Lark
spur, will attend a state educational 
conference in Los Angeles from De
cember 2 through 6 He expects to 
lea « an December 2 and return on 
December 7.

Mayor Austin disclosed at last 
night's special session of the Lark
spur council tin t he would be unable 
to attend the next regular meeting 
on December 3,

KC Fund Raiser 
Termed Success

8an Rafael council, Knights of 
Columbus recent annual fund rais
ing dinner was one of the most suc
cessful ever sponsored by the coun
cil with more than 100 member* and 
friends attending. Kenneth Ritchie, 
Grand Knight, announced.

Proceeds from the event are used 
primarily for the boys of St. Vin
cent’s school. A Christmas party is 
also given from the money raised 
for children of the members and 
other children who might not other
wise* have a Christmas party.

Winners at a drawing for prizes 
were George Hennekamp. Novato; 
T. E. Stiles, Potter Valley; Bob 
Bonn, San Anselmo; and Leo Law
rence, San "Anselmo.

Members who served on the com
mittee were Joe Sawaya, Louie Rilla, 
Jim Deasy, Fred Klein, John Lindus. 
Tom Snead. Harry Pearce, Tony 
Bo t tar ini, Tom McWaters. Leo 
Griese and Kenneth Ritchie.

Two San Rafael Men 
Aboard USS Chourre

Serving aboard the aircraft re
pair ship USS Chourre are two San 
Rafael men. Robert B. Hubbard, 
fireman, USN. son of Mr and Mrs. 
Charles C. Hubbard of 414 D street, 
and William L. Hughes, seaman, 
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. R 
Hughes of 46 Alexander avenue.

The ship is the only one of its 
type operating in Far Eastern waters 
and supplies vital aircraft parts and 
repairs to carrier type* aircraft, per
mitting the carrier» to operate for 
extended periods in forward areas 
without returning to permanent 
bases. * «

THERE OUGHT A BE A LAW!

■ INICWL AUMMB CABBIES AIÍ.TUE MEANS', 
OF IDENTIFICA"OM TO WAN O R «  AST«

By Fagaly and Shorten (Large Turnout "
At Novato Whist
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THE OLD HOME TOWN  By STANLEY

SA Cubs Get 
Many Awards

Cub Scout Pack 15 held their 
monthly Pack meeting at Star Hall 
in San Anselmo Friday. Buzz Flem
ing, field executive, presented the 
charter to the Pack. He aim pre
dated four awards to the Pack: a 
ribbon for national recognition, sil
ver bell for a quality program, gold 
bell for functioning manpower, and 
the blue bell for increased member
ship. Bert LeBeck, committee chair
man, accepted the charter and 
awards for the pack. ' \

The beginning of cubbing and the 
graduating into Scouting was de
picted by the initiating of three new 
Cubs as Bobcats and graduating 
three Cubs as Webelosjnto the Boy 
Scouts. Those receiving their Bob
cat pins were: Steven Jehly, Daniel 
Fisher, and Danny On ora to. Wel
comed were “Webelos Paul Foti, and 
Tom Watson, Terry Onorafo in the 
Boy Scouts.

Cubm&ster Frank Cooper present
ed Den Mother hats to Mesdames 
Billie OOoper, Genevieve Krolak, Pat 
Maloney, Maxine Simpton, Vivian 
DeLap, George Oliver, Ann, Giono, 
Emma White, Norma Mihan, Jane 
Rhoades, Mary Hortier, Frances 
Finney, Yvonne Hall, and Jadk 
Sward.

Achievement awards were present
ed to the Cubs. Those receiving 
awards were: Bobby Jensen, Bear; 
Sandy Worswick, gold arrow, 3 »ill 
ver arrows, 2 year pin; Bruce Coop
er. silver arrow; Robert Krolak, sil
ver arrow; Hal Bums, Be«, gold 
and silver arrow, one year pin; Jerry 
Maloney, gold and silver arrows; 
Michael Curtis, Lion; Tom Giono, 
gold and silver arrow; Leer Vezzala, 
wolf and gold arrow; Michael Fran- 
ceschi, wolf; Ray Robinson, wolf, 
gold arrow; John Grey, wolf; Mich
ael Rhoades, wolf; Ronnie Quilici. 
year pin; Warren Crevier, Lion and 
gold «row; An tone Sousa, Bear, 
gold and two silver arrows; Steve 
Purcell, gold and silver arrows; Paul 

# , bear.

Party Friday
Th* largest turnout In several 

years attended * the Annual Turkey 
Whiri party on Friday night given 
by Novato Lodge I D EJSX in Por
tuguese hall in Novato.

Mrs. Mary Bailey with highest 
score of Sausalito had her chok^ of 
the prizes. Mrs. Bailey was followed 
closely by Irene Medeiros of Novato, 
C. R. Hamden of Ross, Joe Affonso 
of Bclinas, Mrs George Kali of San 
Rafael and Mrs. Mary Mancebo of 
Petaluma.

The holders of the other prize win
ning scores included eh* M. Perkins, 
Lillian Meilo, Genevieve Brum of 
Santa Rosa. Mr« Rosa Bettencimt, 
John G. Freitas, Mrs. Marie Med
eiros, Olive FSedderson, Natalie Perry, 
Mrs. J. Cowan, A. P. Azevedo, 
Katherine Steele, Mary Pacheco, Ella 
Lawis, Fredcrico Rodrigues, J. M. 
Samuels, J, P. Joseph, Joe Mendon- 
ca, Mrs. A. J. Kiddy, Bess Garatti, 
Tony Meilo, Julia Borba, Colette V. 
Lopes, Willieta Moore, H. Whittaker, 
Mrs. A. A. Francisco, A. Ferrera, 
Myrna Sjoblom, Anna McDonald, 
EUa McPhail, Joe Scafidi, Capt. J. 
Francisco, Henry Geister, Mrs. A. 
Ferrera, H. W. Righetti and John 
S. Cordoza Jr. both of Petaluma, 
Jaime Souza, Mrs. Dave Menary, Joe 
A. Veirra, Mary Santos, Lee Azevedo, 
Mary Taiseera, J. De Borba and G. 
E. Warden, Mrs. M. V. Bettencourt 
won the consolation prize.

Mrs. Anna Thien of Novato won 
the door prize while John R, Noia 
of Merced won the $25 bond, Bar
bara Silveira of Petaluma took home 
the hand worked blanket and Tinifo 
Williams of Santa Rosa won the 
merchandise order.

The committee was headed by 
David Maciel of Alto and included 
A. T. Freitas, M. B. Azevedo, Joe 
Valim. Jos. Brum, James Madeiros 
and Jose Mancebo and their wives.

h mil t I

BIRTHS
HADE —At San Rafael General, 

November 23. 1952. to the wife 
<PlyUiS Stevens) of Udo Bade, Mill 
Valley, a daughter.

DEMUXLLE—At San Rafael Gen
eral, November 22, 1952, to the wife 
(Anita Bettencourt) of Alfred De- 
muelle, San Rafael, a daughter.

McGJLL—At Marin General, No
vember 22, 1952, to the wife (Eleanor 
Myer) of Howard McGill, larkspur, 
a daughter.

CADY—At Mgrin General No
vember 23, 1952, to the wife (Edith 
Wellheufen) of John Cad® San An
selmo, a daughter.

HAMSTRA — At Marin Genera!, 
November 33,1952, to the wife (Eli*, 
abeth Kuntz) of R. Hollis Hamstra, 
San Rafael, a son.

PETERSON —At Marin General, 
November 23, 1952, to the wife (Lela 
Lippold) of Lee R. Peterson, Corte 
Madera, a daughter.

LOBAUGH — At Marin General, 
November 23, 1952, to the wife (Wy~
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DAIRY MARKET
SAN FRANCISCO <ÄV-Sggs;
Poultry Producers: Large AA 87% 

large A 68, medium A 07, « m ü  a 47.
Western Dairy Products: Large 

A «6, medium a 87, a |y, ,
PJjfA.: Largs A MH-MH, raed- 

iura A 544-55b, small a 444-484.
Butter; f3 score 74,92 were 73, 99 

score 72.
Cheese; Loaf 50-52, singles 47-48.

leen Ricks) of O. W. Lobs ugh, P t  
Reyes, a daughter,

MOORE—At Marin General, N©-‘ 
vember 23. 1952, to the wife (Loraint 
White) of Ralph Moore, Vallejo, a
daughter.

WARREN—At Marin General, No. 
vember 24, 1952, to the wife (Louisa 
Fox) of Stryker Warren, San Ra
fael, a son.

DIXON—At M«in General, No-*, 
vember 34, 1952, to the wife (Lil
lian Stacey) of Cecil Dixon, Sausa
lito, a daughter/

Baby Chick Production 
Drops During October

SACRAMENTO (CNS) — Produc- 
tion of baby chicks by commercial 
hatcheries in California* amounted 
to 5,738,000 during October, 13 per 
cent less than in September and 15 
per cent unde: October last ye«, the 
California crop and livestock re
porting service has announced.

-HOME-
Just listed nearly new 3 bdrm 
2 tile baths—good location— 
will sell fast a t  ..... $23,998

'W o J ltL a * . fa G o ,
a  Bnak BL, I. A. o u  3-8144

This Offer Good O n e W Nov. 26-Dee. 2nd

CHANGE TO WINTER 
LUBRICANTS NOWI

ON OUR 5,000 MILE 
LUBRICATION SERVICE

Yob Get Ai Loas! $7.25 Valse
Transmission A Differen- 
tial drain, flush A refill

Chassis lubrication_____

Air cleaner service _
Repack front wheel 
bearings ...

OH change

Member National 
Credit Cards* Inc.
We honor §11 credit eards.

All for

plus tax

GOODYEAR 
TUBES, TIRES, 
BATTERIES

HILLER i  
JOHNSON

CIRCLE DRIVE-IN

SHELL
SERVICE

101 HIGHWAY AT CORTf MADERA JUNCTION 
W e Give Gold Arrow Trading Stamp» 

Corte Madera 1024
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SAN ftAFAR GL 3-6110

Never Got Anywhere
8AUGERTIE8, N. Y. OJA) -  When

John Lowther retired after 31 years 
as a letter carrier, he estimated he
had walked 160,000 miles within the 
limits of this Hudson Valley village, 
equivalent to six and one-half times 
around the world.*
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to rnttir© ©M ©ver comfort. 
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cost luxury hooting.
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**‘I just came from our drug store food department, dear. And 
there’s your vitamins for the day!”

By Perni Robinson
C BB EPO fts.' SMi*LL* 
Ö B TW ISTIN G  M S ^ I  A'̂ OUNO HSfS "N 
FJNS8B LflCE SHE w  
D O S S  H £ fe  D A D  *

OKAY DOAKES

CURLY KAYOE By San UN

C U *iY !S U .A T *...T H E  REFEREE 
QUICKLY WIPES WS aOVES ANO

TRIES TO FINISH THE CHAMPION | 
TWITH A 100P NÖ RUHT.

[BUT CUWf DUCKED ANO 
TIME TONISHT I«  RETALIATES Will A 

USHTNINS-UKE LEFT HOOK.

BUCK ROGERS
'7*'

By Bob Barton and Murphy Andanoa

INVISIBLE SCARLET O'NEIL ly  Russell Stumm

1 Yt \& £  in
e m ’

t h r e e

ELLA CINDERS

% »

I  UNPB8SWNP ney'iæ  «XP- 
iN tf TW O PEOPLE PCJR
Attem pting
TO  K ILL HER.' JTHEY PIP A

p re tty  s o o r 
ce»

THE X-RAX LA» ftAVS $HE 
ISN'T EXPECTEP TO LAST
through -me m : the 
PICTURES SHOWEPtOUR 
SBVSfcg FR4CTUR5 £ •

.« • «
1 eB«NBdB Ŝ«dNtsNBe. Bn«

By Charles Plumb and Fred Co*

mso

SUPERMAN Drawn by Wayne Raring

Ér*w*

Took -THE DOLL IS HAVIN' TROUBLE 
WITH HER BOY-FRIENO/ WE GOT NO 
Ri<|HT TO PCK ON HER.1 COME ON.*
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By R. B. Fuller
00  YOU FEEL 

ALL RIGHT

OAKY? ’MBAD"

11-15- ^  *».!*•1 f» :—.

-AMD I'M READY ^  
3D RESCUE TH05E 
TWELVE DAMSELS 
IN DISTRESS/ j—

V j

MICKEY FINN

BMR. JONES H0*£?y 0H,vtS!I 
At SHERIFF FMN 4 KNOWHEtLK 
—A* I CAME OXER \  SUPWSEEWDlj 
FORALOTLE A  CO*«! FRBBtVCHAT!/̂

IS IT 
MUCH
FARTHER ) / look/ 
"TO THE ( /  WE'RE
Ä i ™ « « - "

TARZAN

By Lank Leonard

By Edgar Rice Burroughs

EXCEPT FOR AN OCCA 
♦SKULL* MEMBERS Pi

A DEATHLY SILENCE PREVAILED IN KINPU
AL SKIRMISH WHERE THE

CP STUBBORN CITIZENS.'

TARZAN CIRCLED THE * 
TOWN, GRIMLY NOTING 
THAT CHAKA HAP WAGED 
A FULL WAR, DRIVING 
THE RESIDENTS AWAY.

THEN HE FOUND THE TRAIL. 
OF THE FLEEING SUR Vi VCRS, 
PERHAPS, WITH THEIR Alp, HE 
COULD STOP T74IS FIEN D /

BRICK BRADFORD *  ...

By William -Pitt and Clarence Gray

ADVENTURES OF PATSY

BIG SISTER

ly  William Dyer

1 WISH BUOCV WOULD LET MEAL0NE!

M Un AND JEFF

HS HUNTS ME OUT ANO STARTS 
a llo v e q  AGAIN. W ELL d rive 
ME CBA2Y  T E T .', ------» ,

By Les Fargrava
RTS^fd jve v x

Il-lf
V/WßMtP"»

I IpnfaiK. Ik. «Urti n^n <

By Bud Fisher



L a s e l

Nelson h  Boy c. Attorney?

NOTICE OF PROBATE 
M t «  of California, »
Count* of M arin ) sa

In the Superior Court of the m ate 
c |  California, in and for the County 
cf Marin 

Mo. 16385
Notice of time set for provine Will, 

etc* and Applicatimi for Letters 
T fsiam M aijr.

In  the M atter of the Estate of 
VINCENZO CIABATTI, also known 
as VINCENT GARA TTI, and as V. 
GARATTI, Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th a t
•  petition for the prohate of the will 
of VINCENZO G A R A T T I ,  a t e
known as VINCENT GARATTI, and 
as V. GARATTI, deceased and for 
the issuance to GÎOVANN1NA GAR- 
ATTI of letter* testam entary there-

ec has been filed in this C ourt and 
that Friday, the 28th day of Novem* 
her, JL D. 1952. a t 1# o'clock A. M. 
of said day, at the courtroom of said 
Court, Dept, Mo. 1 at the Court 
House, in the City cf San Rafael, 
ha* been set foe hearing of said 
petition, when and where any per- 
son interested may appear and con
test the same, and show cause, if any 
they have, why said petition should 
not be granted.

GEO. S, JONES Clerk 
By Gao. Gnouf, Deputy clerk  

FILED  
Nov. 13» 1952 
GEO 8. JON EE 
County Clerk 
By Geo. Grom, Deputy 

NELSON BOYD 
Attorney for Petitioner 
*02 Albert BMg.
San Rafael. Cahl 

No. 771. Nov. 14. 15, 17, 18, 18, 38, 31, 
22 . 24 . 25. 1852.

DAILY CROSSWORD
1 Brightly 

colored

l i a d l o  .S ta t i o n  K l  I M

WEDNESDAY’S PROGRAM
lf>10 ON \O L R  DIAL 

7 : (W—R ichm ond R n u h m  Ranch
7:45—Yawn Pauol 
8:45—K 1IM Newspaper of Air 
9:00— Melodies at Nine 

10:00— Portuguese Voire of 
Marin

10:40— 1S i0 Shut-In  l i m e  
11:00— Kitiv O ppenbeim er 
11:30—Melody *30 
12:00— K T IM  N ewspaper of Air

I 1 2 :1 5 -N ovato News 
12:30— Marin Man on Street 
12:45— Luncheon With K T IM  

1:00—Farm k  Home Adviser 
1:15—Memories in Melody 
1:50-|azzland 
3:30—Cross Bay Concerto 
4:25—Let's Go to The Movies 
4:50—KTIM Newspaper of 

the Air *
4:15—Concert

Tb« follow lag programs *r* eansueo u^w  r»§mr%» orov<a«o ov 
W# Msitme no rwpcatlMJlty for last minute changes on their part—T.E D.

RADIO
TUESDAY I . M. 

5:88 P. M.
«SFO-Kew*
KFRC- P:mon of

Tukea 
KNBC-John Thompaon 
KCBS-Eö R Murrow 
EOO—The Band 
KLX—News, Cactus Jack 
EEOW—Loagbora 2 ce 
KTA—Car Tune*
EDO!?—Music, a Hours 

S:B
KifO—Curtain Cali 
ENBC-K. Harkr.esa 
KCBS—J» r.« Trdd 
EOO—Virgil PtnXkf 

f  m
KSFO—-Bln r Cte&j
KFRC—8k? King 
KKB0—Hews 
EOBS—Work! Todae 
EGO—Chet Huntley 

1:4$
EHBO—Unser Peterson 
KCBS—Prank Gosa 
EGO—Bob Gar red

8:86 P. M.
ESFO—Newa 
KFRC—Gabriel Heat ter 
KNBC— SfiBphon ett e 
ECBS—Ufa with îu.gS 
IGO-Wœ. Winter 
ELX—News Musis 
ETA-Lea Eelter 
EEOW—Newa, Sports 

1:1»
M fO-Pstorltes 
SPEC—Newsrrel 
EGO—Riser Den« 
ETA—Date with Da?* 

13»
ESFO— Muiic to • 
EFR-C—Befeind the Story

KNBC-McGee ft Meljy 
KCBS—Mt Frîend Irma 
KGO—Amer Stage Music 
KLX—Ttcfcran«:4V
KFRC—Sam H*»#*
EROW—The Boaary

7:86 P. M.
KSFO—Mut:c 
KFRC—Black Muséum 
KNBC—2 for the Mené* 
KCBS—People Are Funnj 
KGO—SHrer Eagie 
KLX—News. Letter te 
. Santa

EDOK—Mûrir te 12 
7:3*

KFRC—Peter Salem 
KNBC-New»

First Nlghter 
K CBS—'Hollywood s*4ualc 

Haîi
KGO—Mr. Président 
KLX—Music, S porta

8:88 P. M.
K8FO-KLX—New*
KFRC—Sien te CWato 
KNBC—1 Man’a Family 
KCBS—Le* eU Thomas 
KGO—Tean Meeting I 

«:1S
KSFO—After Dark 
KNBC—News 
KCBS—News,
KCBS—New*
KLX—Mua: r

1 * S® i
KNBC-Amer Cavalcade * 
KFRC—Dr. Kildare 
ECBS—Mr. and Mrs.

North
KBOW-Ballmom

g:«
EGO— Idwin D Centaae

8:08 P. M.
KSFO—Mtiody Hour

KFRC—New*
KNBC—Martin At Lewis 
KCBS—Dort* Dey 
KGO—Dance Time 
KTA—Cactus Jack 
KLX—New*. Music 

i:15
KFRC—Fui ton Lewla Jr. 

I N
KVBC—Mu<:* Bcx 
EFEC—Search Never 

Enda
KCBS—Philo Vance 
KGO—Defense Any.

18:80 P. M. 
KSFO—Tune Time 
KFRC—I Lose Mystery
KNBC—Reporter 
K CBS-KGO—N era
KROW—Harlem Holiday 

!•:!»
KFRC—Frank Idwarda 
KNBC—Bob Lette 
KCBS Sporta 
KGO—Dance Time 
KCBS—«pon*

1®;3*
KFRC—Musk. Sports 
KNBC—Jo# G:ll«p!» 
KNBC—Dance Tima 
KCBS—Paul West 
KLX—Music

11:88 P. M.
KPRC-KSF O-KLX—New* 
KNBC-Ira Blua 
KTA—Show Business 

11:1$
KFRC—Dancing Dises 
KNBC—Forward March
KLX—Music

u m
ECBS—'Traas, Baad 

13 MIDNIGHT 
KSFO-ECB8—Newa 
KNBC—MuMC 
EOO—Newa, J. Lyons 
KROW-Ptt Henry

WAL-UTES -  TONIGHT -  TELE-TIPS
8:38—X NBC—McGee A Molly 
7:2'^-KGO—Mr. President 
S:88—KGO—Town Meeting 
*:$•—KFRC—Dr. Kildare 
9:88—KCB§—Derie Day 
8:38—KFRC- Search Nerer Ends

8:38 (7)—C harlie CbiM 
8:8» (7j—Lenk at Seeks 
•:88 41—Fireelé« Theater 
8;3s ( l i—H*weed Geeas Stan  

11:18 i l l —Bering—
M arame-Base«

TELEVISION
Teeaday, Nev. 15 

5:8ft P. M,

EPTX <S>-*:2 f: 
North

8:88 P. M
TÊÊd Mr*

IRON <4 ¡—Short* Story, ! K*ON <4)-F«mM*
D I Z  fSî—Beanr ——  » KPIX <S>—WrestlingEGO (7,- L «  »tallo, !KOO)7(

■ Y J i g S S  « ¿ ï  S S S L 'ih Ä 'S S '
KPIX ($)—Cap Fortune 16:88 P. M. ____

M O * . l l - S l n c « ,  Fat “ w X : ‘ ,- T”  KGO r t - F S
E H I ($)—m oechia EPIX 15(-Danger— > KPIX (S)-Brtde and

8:88 P. M. I ‘The Fix" Groom
XRON (4)—Adv. Tima, ! KGO »Ti—Playhouse 124*

“Flash G<xdon” I "Village Square1 KRON (4»-Welcome
I# :3* ll

f  1*:4$
KPIX (51—Garry Moort 

11:88 A. M.
KPIX 15)—Sink* it Rich 

Il:3*
I KPIX (5>—Mike ft Buff 

11:4$
KRON (4)—For Leisure 
KPIX (5)—Art Lmkletter

12 NOON
KRON <4>—Big Payoff 

1 KPIX i l l—Video feature

KPIX <5j—I've Got 
Secret

11:88 P. M.

KPIX (5)—ChoetiB* the 
Brasse 

EGO i o —Teleuewi 
8:11

EPIX (S)--KMA—43S _ .
EGO iU-W jjlL 8potilta
ERON (4—Cap Z-Re 

I »
KRON (4 i— Science 

le t . New*
EPIX. (5)—New*
EGO tT>—Charlie Cheat 

• :4$
EPIX f 5»—Heaven for

Traveler
KRON <4,—New*, dub 4 KPIX i5»-Doubie or

KOthi

KPIX «5»—Plghta— 
Marcun#'Bsreo

11:3*
KPIX (5 -  Queen of 

Burlesque 1
WEDNESDAY 

9:18
KRON (4)—TWCA

7:81 P. M. krön (lì Usurai Ing 
KRON '4 »—science ta * 1:41

Action KRON <4 -Operation
KPIX (5 »—Range Ridar f Education 
EGO (7>—Football Film EPIE »5»—Feminine

3:3* ------
ERON (4}—Dînah Shore 
KPIX <5i—Candv Theat.
EOO {"/—Beulah 

7:4$
KRON <4»-New*

8:88 P. M. , ................ ........
KRON «4»—Milton Eerie KPIX (S>—A. Godfrey 
EPIX (It—Look at Books 1*:3*

Touch
18:88 A. M. 

ERON (4)—Man on
M ilte

Mag 
1?88 P. M.

KRON 1*4)-K ate Smith 
KPIX ( 5 r —Kitchen— 

Faye Stuart 
KGO (1 »—Chef Cardini

2:88 P . M,
KRON <4 »-Film 
EPIX 'S)—Dai Courtney,

Movie 
EGO (7)—Jay GUI

8:88 P. M.
KRON 4)—HomeKitch. 
KGO (7>—O© Khoppmg 

3:1$
KGO f1)~Pi m 

3:4$
KPIX Si—Ladies Dar 

4:88 P. M.
KRON 41—Martoria

Trumbull 
KGO (7)—Jolly Bin 

4:1$
KPIX (5i—Garry Moore I EPIX (5)—Guiding Light 

1*:1$
KRON (4»-Mone Quia } KPIX (5>-Lore of Life

KGO (7 í—Lea Malloy 
4:4$

EOO «7»—-Bamboo j ERON (4>—**1 Frighten KPIX f$)~4¿«trcb for
Coffin* 1 td Night * I Tomorrow^

Copyright. IftB hy Uaitersal Radio *  TV reataros ftyai—Tans l. Baasaa

W EDNESDAY A. ML
7:88 A. M.

EPBO—Hemingway 
P K M ) :  chestr aKCBS-KGO-KTA—New* 
KLX—New* Stock*

7:1$
KSPO—Ward ft Waldo 
ECBB-Thi» I* 6 F 
EPRC—Breakfast Gang 
KNBO—C. Leisure 
EOO—Sake Mannar* 
KLX—Breakian aub  
EYA---Soffre Klub 

7:98
Goes 

Garred 
KROW—Newa 

Nick ftt Noodalek 
7:4$

KNBC—Knca Manning 
EFRC—Sam Hayee 
ECBS—Barry 
EOO—Beke Mann#»

3:88 Am M.
EXPO—Newv 
IfB O —Cecil W a  
EWBO—Judy Dear#
ECBS-malph Story 
EGO-Bkf*t. Ouh, I hr. 
% Sf O-ET A —New*
KLX—New*. Mur.«

8:13
iy«r Boor 

t e i  By*

KFROENBC-New* 
KCBS—Big Sister 
KLX ‘KTA—New*
EGO—Jack Berch 

18:18 
KFRC—Te lio-Teat 
KNBC—B-a and Ray 
RCBS-Ma Perkins 
KGO—Croeby 
KROW—Coglin'a Caper* 
ELX—Glen King 
ETA—Music

1*3*
KFRC—Answer M*a 
KNBC-Suike it Rich 
KCBS-Dr. Maloca 
KGO—True Story 
KROW—Records 

1*4$
KFRC—Rush Hughea 
KCBS—Guiding Light

11:80 A  M. 
KSFO-News Wally King 
KPRC-L'C;#» Fair 
KNBC—Double or

Nothing 
EGO-Wh isperlng Sta.

f a—E of> * Kink 
iJ*

New*
In sttete

ECWS—Clrtsa &
•:4S

of Mind

1:88 Au M. 
ESFO—Ben SwaeUand 
EPRO-Mutóc

lane Let* 
-Wendy w arrea

B. Crocker 
KTA«*68tfW 1Kerry
wr.tg—New» Hsmemicci

80$

ECBS—Mr*. Burton 
KLX—Newt, Music 

11:18
KCBS-Perrr Maion
KGO—A Girl Marrie« 

t ld »
EFRO—Queen for a Bay 
KNRO-Sriibtar Day 
ECSS-Nora Drtka 
EOO-Ut» Like 

MHUmaki 
EROW—Wanda Ramey 

11:4$
KNBC—Bob Hope 
KCBS—Brighter Day

13 NOON
KSFO-KROW—New* 
XFRC-KI.X-KCBS—-New* 
KNBC—Clarence Leisure
x o o - F im
KTA—Blue*

u o s
KrRC—Man mi Street
KNBC—Road <N Ufe 
KCBS—Hilltop R

W9MEI—Wankutts^s S r r T.Z,

*:1*

ENBO~Vk 
K O te -p r te  Trent 
EOO—Break the
E T A—ScJbpei r. aal 

• :4S

W £ X * tí£ t
M i l  M

Hnu«a 
EROW—Sharp«, fiata 
EGO—Bay htm  New* 

I f »

KGO—Jack Qwena 
C X -O k h a  Jack 
  U'M
S S B tf lM  W eENBG-Happtne«# Right 

1:88 P. M.
K^O-Hewa Krnaed?

1:11
KNBC—Stella Dallas 
EGO—Ted Malone 

1:3*
KFRC—Lucky U Ranch 
KNBC—Widder Brown 
KCBS—C F Smith.

Rr pp*r-* irery Day,
I Bel.et?

KGO—Horn* Institute 
145

KNBC—Woman in My 
Hou*e 

KCBS-Bill Weaver 
2:88 P. M. 

EBPD—Melody Parade 
KFRC—Newt, Dick 

Hi- a*
CNBC—Plain Bill 
KGO—Mary Margaret 

McBride 
KTA—Red Dolan 

2:1$
ERBO—D. R.
KNBC—Ft. pg. Farrell 
KCBS -Arthur Godfrey

z m
KFRC—Tak* a Number 
KNBO—lameaso Jonea 
KGO-Lm Malloy 
KLX—Parade of ®t*
KNBC—Doctor * Wife 

3:88 P. M.
KSPO-KGO—Music 
KFRC—Ope» House 
KN^T—Weloome ■ Thrttir. 
KTA'-ELX—New*, Muue 

3:3*
KNBC-Dr. Paul .  
KGO-Cal Tinney ^  
KROW—XXsatt Dala 

3:4$
KFRC—Paula Stone 
KNBO—Dave Garrcway 
KCBS—Curt Maase? 
KTA—George McLain

4:8» P. M.
KfflPO—New*. Vvnmtt§ 
KFRC—Puitoe Dnri* Jr. 
k v b o -U I i Baautifui 
KCBS—Bpuiah 
EGO—Ann Holden 
ETA—car Tub«*
ELX—Newt, MuMd 
» O W -: Jot

EP^agjact' Kirkwood 
K *.B- “ Mkkam^e Wife
E C B S-Pm w ^a

îciagu*
E Ö O Wng 
KROW—Eroar « * * »SSHm ..ir.zr mSSiii.. 2 S3SS.

■zmt Maaaay
m r 3 »

JL

5. Js^ssese
©UtCAgt
clngg

* (pOAS)
8 Ago fobs ) 

10. Dull red 
Belgina 
mnrbie 

12 Sphere of 
action

13. Storms
14. Soak flax
15. Toward 
17. Goddess of

harvest#
(It.)

18 Stele of m  
arrow

21. Tellurium 
(sym.)

22. Twofold 
25 To warn

again 
27. Up to 
29. MedHerran* 

ean vessel 
(vnr.)

3ft. Leveled 
32. Comfort 
33 Megmtive 

reply 
34. Person of 

groat sine 
36. Pinch
38. Depart
39. Fold over 
42. South

American
fish
An abori
gine (N .Z .)  
Part of a 
ficwer 
A tiro of 
type 

49 Native of 
Denmark

56. Water 
b arriers  

DOWN
1. Mythical 

fa iry tale  
monster

2. Bard
3. Girt s name
4 . Common 

heather
5. Blunder
6. Chinese 

pagoda
7. East In

dian herb
8. Emblems of 

sovereignty 
(var.)

9. Swiss river 
11. Perfume 
16. Rowing

Implement

18. Support for
an injured 
arm

19. Turkish cap
20. Utter a  thin, 

chirping 
note

22. Spanish 
chaperons

23. Unexpressed
24. Devoured 
26. Sleeveless

garment
(Arab.)

28. Hawaiian 
garland 

31. Loose hang- 
ing point 

35. One of a 
wandering 
people 

37. Father

I 'M  I -Î . V .
i n c i t i  l a n a  

aUUBQQX 1 4  4 J
L i l ia n  a n a  mm
• i l l  'V I#

i t i t i  a o t a u  
j u j j  j  a a w s a  

L i a a a  s i a a  
’A JÜM  Z m  V Y4 
S 3  a a a  a a a a  
ti  1 0 3  s r ö a m a e i

9 3 4 1  3 3 1 3 3  
u a » 3  c r a i iö

8ai«xdsy*« »sawwt
39. Fertile 

earth
46. Branch of 

learning
41. A dessert
43. Flowed
44. Mail 

beverage
46. Moalem 

title

! — t e s i

BOY’S jacket purple and Mack wool, 
at Fairfax Theatre; Sunday, Nov- 
ember 23rd. GL. 4-4646._____

INDIAN turquoise earnng. a ü ï
T a m s ^ ^  Theatre, Sunday nigkL.

Phone GLerswood 44534.
LADIES* green leather wallet purse 
■ on Fourth street between Alberts

and Purity store. Friday, Novem
ber 21. GL. 3-6448.

J r t Ö e | ! f n 0 m i ^ 0 u r n « l

Entered in San Rafael Post Office 
as second clam matter under 

Act of March 6, 1897

45

47.

48.

§ À

1
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Published Daily Except 
Sundays and certain holidays a t 

1028-32 B Street
by California Newspapers, Inc.

PresidentRoy A. Brown,

Combining the San Rafael Inde
pendent. Marin ^Journal. Marin 
Herald. San Anselmo Herald. Fair
fax Gazette. Larkspur-Corte Madera 
News.

D A IL l C R Y F T O Q U O T E — H ere*s how  to  w o rk  i t :  
A X 7 D L B A A X R

i s L O K G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another In this example A Is used

for the three L i, X for the two O s. etc. Single letter», apos-
trophie*. the length and formation of the words are all hints.
Each day the code letters are different

A O qfptopam  Quotation 

O T  L Y  H Y R  O X E R  O T  Y M U I R ,  O X E R  

O T  Y M U I R  H Y R ,  O T  L Y - i r H T D L

Saturday * Cryptoquote: DREAMING DREAMS NO MORTAL 
EVER DARED TO DREAM BEFORE—POE.

¿fallace S. Myers, Atty.
NOTICE o r  PROBATE

State of California, )
Countv of Marin ) as.

In the Superior Court of the State 
of California, in and for the County 
of Marin.

In the Matter of the Estate of C. 
L. ARQUES, Deceased.

No. 10386 
Dept. 1
Notice of time set for proving Will, 

etc.. and Application for Letters
Testamentary.

NOTICE Iß HEREBY GIVEN that
a petition for the probgte of the will
of C L ARQUES,'deceased, and for
the issuance to J /JAMES C. ARQUES
of letters testamentary thereon has 
been filed in this Court, and that 
fn d ay  the 5th day of December. 
A.D, 3952, a t 10 o clock A.M. of said 
day. at the courtroom of said Court, 
Dept 1 thereof at the Court House, 
in the City of San Rafael, has been 
set for the hearing of said petition,
when and where any person inter-

id cont«ested may appear and contest the 
same, and *how cause, if any thev 
have, why said petition should not 
be granted. Reference is hereto 
made to said petition lor further 
particulars. s 
(SEAL)

GEO. 6 JONES, Clerk 
By H. HUDSON,

W4M Deputy Clerk
WALLACE S. MYERS

Attorney for Petitioner 
FILED Nov. 14,1952 
GEO. S. JONES,

County Clerk 
By H, HUDSON, Deputy

S 0 « !  W / -  k  “ ■ “ • “ ■

to said guardian personally at 332 
Bayview Street, San Rafael, Cali
fornia, or may be filed in the office 
of the Clerk of the Court at any time 
after the first publication of this 
notice, and before the making of 
the sale.

DATED: This 26th day of No
vember, 1952.

ELIZABETH ALICE QUIEROLA 
# Guardian of the Estate of ELSIE 
ALICE ALLEN, an incompetent per
son.
GUY A. CIOCCA

Attorney for Guardian.
No. 784—Nov. 21. 22. 24. 25. 26, 28, 29, 
Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8. 9. 1952.

Freitas, Freitas & Allen, Attys.

__Guy A. Ciocca, Esq., Atty. 
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL~

ESTATE BY GUARDIAN AT 
PRIVATE SALE

In the Superior Court of the Sute  
of California, in and for the County 
of Marin.

In the Matter of the Guardianship 
of the Person and Estate of ELSIE 
AGNES ALLEN, An Incompetent 
Person.

No. 10295, Dept. 1.
Notice is hereby given that &JZ- 

ABETH ALICE QUIEROLA. guar
dian of the person and estate of 
ELSIE AGNES ALLEN, an incom
petent perron, will sell a t private

highestale, in one parcel to the   _
bidder, upon the terms and condi
tions l.eremafter mentioned, ahd 
subject to confirmation of the above 
entitled Court, on or after the 9th
dav of December. 1952, all the right,

anh interest and estate of the 
said ELSIE AGNES ALLEN, an in
competent person, in and to that 
certain real proper: y described as
fellows, to wit:

‘ BEGINNING at a point on the 
northeasterly line of Fern Lane, 
said point bein . the most south
erly corner of Lot 27A. Amended 
Map No. 2 of the Bush Tract, filed 
July 13, 1907 in Book 2 of Maps 
at page 91. Marin County Records; 
and running thence along said 
Fern Lane N. 50* 45' W. 3 65 feet, 
thence leaving said Lane N. 38* 
46' E. 21.74 feet to the southeast
erly line of said Lot 27 A, thence 
along said lot line S. 29 * 06’ W.

No. 1624
CERTIFICATE OF PARTNERSHIP 

DOING BUSINESS UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME

We, J O H N  F O l . S M A N  and 
GEORGE ROY NOCK, JR., the 
undersigned, do hereby certify tha t 
we are partners transacting business 
at 775 South Redwood Highway 
(U. S. Highway 101»,-Marin County. 
California, o p e r a t i n g  under the 
designation *;F O R S M A N MANU
FACTURING CO.”, a designation 
not showing the names of the per
sons interested as partners in such 
business. Our respective names and 
addresses are as follows, and we
are the sole partners in said busi
ness. JOHN FORSMAN, 1837 - 23rd
Avenue, San Francisco. California, 
and GEORGE ROY NOCK, JR , re
siding at 51 Main Street, Tiburon, 
California.

DATED: November 14th, 1952. 
JOHN FORSMAN 
GEORGE ROY NOCK, JR. 

State of California )
County of Marin ) as.

On this 14th day of November, 
1952. before me. GLADYS C. JOHN
STON, a Notary Public in and for 
the said County and State, residing 
therein, being duly commissioned
and sworn, personally appeared 
JOHN FORSMAN and GEORGE
ROY NOCK, JR.. known to me to be 
the persons whose names are sub
scribed to the within instrument, 
and acknowledged to me that they 
executed the same

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set ray hand ariH affixed

21.40 feet to the point of begin
ning. Being a portion of Lot 27A
of said Amended Map/
Terms and Conditions of Sale: 

Cash, lawful money of the United 
States of America, ten <10% > per 
cent of the purchase money to be 
paid a t the time of sale; deeds and
abstract at the expense of the pur
chaser; taxes fm* the current fiscal
year shall be prorated from the date 
of delivery of deed, all bids at offers
must be in writing and may be left 
at the office ofG U Y  A. CIOCCA,
ESQ.. Attorney for said guardian, a t 
Room 19, Cheda Building, San Ra
fael, California, or may be delivered

Lcwffcem 
KTRC-ENBO—Ktvt
«ftVSPK# ■ ■ *#■ WWX hmm

ê m
KPRO-Curt 
E7TBC—Jo«
E n ti' h mu«
EGO—Jon 4k S p u rie  

^ 4:4»KFB.O—S*an RU»! 
KC5BS—6ca«s 
KQO—CbftS. AnteU 
KLX~7*2if«*n 
CCI—IMS b- V «uv*m l

89 'F%*i afrii ■ »

Personal
To Women With 

Nagging Backache

my official seal the day and the year 
in this certificate first above writ
ten.
(SEAL)

GLADYS C JOHNSTON 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
In and for the County of
Marin, State of California 

Mv Commission expires 9-5-54. 
FILED Nov. 14, 1952 
GEO. S. JONES. County Clerk 
By JACK STUTZ. Deputy 
No. 776 Nov. 18. 25, Dec, 2, 9, 1952

McCutchen. Thomas, Matthew, 
Griffiths & Greene

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In 11? Superior Court of the State 

of California, in and for the County 
of Marin.

In the Matter of the Estate of 
GEORGE FRANCOIS ROUX, also 
known as George F. Roux, also 
known as Geo. F. Roux, Deceased.

No. 10373 Probate
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

the undersigned May A. Roux, as 
executrix of the last will and testa
ment of George Francois Roux, also 
known as George F Roux, also 
known as Geo. F. Roux, the above 
named decedent, to «the creditors of 
and all persons haring claims 
against said decedent, to file said

CIRCULATION INFORMATION 
Phone GLenwood 4-3020

(Mill Valley, Sa usa h to and GEneva 
exchanges Phone DU. 8-2351»

*5 r! cPiVe your, pap«*15.30 p.m.. just phone abovi numbers
Special messenger s e r v i c e  main-

W. O. Weissich, Atty.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

of the Estate of 
MARGUERITE Me WATTERS, also
fctowm as MARGARET" McWAT- 
TERS, also known as K ITA Mc-
WATTERS, Deceased,

No. 10345
Notke is hereby given bv the

x¿4fí Sigí ied THOvS- J - McWAT- TERS, Aamirustrator of the Estate 
of MARGUERITE Me WATTERS, 

a,s MARGARET Mc-k 0 as jjjTA
Me WATTERS, deceased, to the cre- 
drtqfs of and all persons having 
claims against the said decedent, to 

With lhe necessary vouch-
, . n Slx, m°nths after the first
nfíÍ»Ca J0r/V of -thJs Poticc- to the office of the cierk of the Superior
Court cf the State of California in
and for the County of Marin, or to
present them, with the necessary
y?uc«er!* Wlthin 8ix months after the first publication of this notice 
to the said Administrator at the 

Of, W. O. WEISSICH, 
Esq. Rotan 203, Court House, San 
Rafael*. Marin County, California 
the same being his piace of business 
in ail matters connected with said 

oi MARGUERITE Mc- 
JfATTERS, also known as MAR
GARET Me WATTERS, also known 
as NITA Me WATTERS, deceased 

Dated October 29, 1952.
THOS j . McWATTERS, 
Admin i5f ra tor of the

W O. WKSMCH 0i “ id <lece*í *<,• 
Court House, San Rafael 

„rAtK~ne/  for Administrator
1952 4* U’ i8# ^  2’

Pay A. Ciocca, Esq., Atty. 
^O T IC E  OF SALE OF REAlT”  
ESTATE BY GUARDIAN AT 

PRIVATE SALE
In the Superior Court of the State

of ^ a r in 17118’ iR and f°r thC County 
In the Matter of the Guardian- 

the Person and Estate of 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD ALLEN, An 
Incompetent Person,

No. 10294, Dept. 1.
* ¿StLce & hereby given that ELIZ
ABETH ALICE QUIEROLA, guar- 

and estate of 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD ALLEN, an
incompetent person, will sell at pri
vate sale, in one parcel, to the *- 
est bidder, upon the 
ditions here 
sub.
ent: __ _________ ____
d«y of December, 1952, alT the‘right* 

^£5 intere$t a«d estate of the 
said WILLIAM CRAWFORD AL
LEN, an incompetent person, in and

est bidder, upon
•emafter mentioned, and

terms and con
nect to confirmation of the above 
titled Court, on or after the 9th

to tha t certain real 'property dès 
follows, to wit:cribed as

“BEGINNING at a point on the 
northeasterly line of Fern Lane, 
said point being the most souther- 
ly corner of Lot 27A, Amended 
Map No. 2 of the Bush Tract, 
filed July 13, 1907 in Book 2 of 
Maps at page 91. Mann County 
Records: and running thence
along said Fern Lane N, 50s 45' 
W. 3.65 feet, thence leaving said 
Lane N. 38* 46' E. 21.74 feet to 
tto  southeasterly line of said Lot 
27a, thence along said lot line 8. 
29 * 06' W. 21,40 feet to the point
of beginning. Being a portion of 
Lot 27A of said Amended Map,
Terms and Conditions of Sale: 

Cash, lawful money of the United 
States of America, ten (10%) per 
cent of the purchase money to be 
paid a t the time of sale; deeds and
abstract at the expense of the pur-

fiscalchaser; taxes for the current . 
year shall be prorated from the 
date of delivery of deed; all bids or
offers must be In writing and may 

i ofthe offi(*  of GUY A. CIOCCA, ESQ, Attorney for said 
guardian, at Room 19. Cheda Build
ing, San Rafael, California, or mav 
be delivered to said guardian 
personally at 332 Bayview Street, 
San Rafael, California, or may be 
filed in the office of the Clerk of 
the Court at any time after the 
first publication of this notice, and 
before the making of the sale.

DATED: This 20th day of Novem
ber. 1952.

ELIZABETH ALICE QUIEROLA 
Guardian of the Estate of WIL

LIAM CRAWFORD ALLEN, an in
competent,
GUY A. CIOCCA 

Attorney for Guardian.
No. 783—Nov. 21, 22. 24. 25. 26. 28, 29, 
Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 1952.

ag3i
m il

A w  r i t o  toste*
  _____¿  Doetm «yìtiémi fWMfete » W  topate»* t» foto

thk impotent 
«ritorto»*far.r-.ki« r i f t e éky .kwsgrfttet o r i  «à*ra.U*. Mrnor ih*o-

¿MtooeSéMr « m e  «tot ma. y

____mmr topate. Hf«oayteas W o w tto o «

mi with the necessary vouchers 
in the office of the Clerk of the 
Superior Court of toe State of Cali
fornia, in aim! for the County of 
Marin, within six (6) months after 
the first publication of this notice 
or to present them with toe neces
sary vouchers to said executrix with
in six <6i months after the first 
publication of this notice at the 
office of McCutchen, Thomas. Mat
thew, Griffiths 6c Greene, 1506 Bal
four Building. 351 California Street, 
San Francisco 4, California, which 
said last mentioned office said exe
cutrix selects as her piace oI business

m a ttes  connected with the 
estst* of said decedent

D ated: November 21. 1952.
MAY A. ROUX.
As Executrix of toe last 
will and testament of 
George Francois Roux, 
a t e  Known as G tarfe F. 
Roux. a te  known * as 
Geo. F. Roux, Deceased.

U c c m c w m , t h o m a s
MATTHEW, GRIFFITHS Ac 
GREENE

1568 Ba lfou r B u d d in g  
351 California Street 
San Friincteo 4» California 
Telephone : DOuglas 2-3131

No.
Attorneys for Executnx 
0. H i Nov. 35, Deo. 2, 9,18, 23, 1952

. _______.  (. Tuesday. Nov. 25. 1952 13

Classified Advertising
1— 4Lost
-  fc* - --V

REWARD for return of black ripper 
folder 8 x 12 in. lost on 4th street. 
San Rafael Nov 21st. Plenty of 
identification inside. Return con- 
fidential. Phone GLenwood 3-3043.

Ho s p it a l  pm. Gold cross with
small red cross in center. Inscrib
ed “From Alke to Linie V, Rose.” 
Reward GLenwood 3-9086.

1

FOUND in San Anselmo: Male black 
and white kitten. Male orange and 
white. Female goat, white. Found 
on Point Reyes Lighthouse road: 
Male golden cocker. Mill Valley- 
Female tan and white wire haired 
mixed. Found Fairfax: Male white, 
black and brown terrier mix. 
Found Woodacre: Male white and 
black terrier shepherd mixed. 
Found Larkspur: Female black 
cocker mix. Humane Society, GL.

ARCHER'S uow found near Black 
Point. Owner call and identify 
and pay f ;r  ad. Ignacio 56-J.

FOUND—San Rafael: Female cat,

Closing Timo 

for

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

white, grey and brown. Mm Val
ley: Female cat, grey and brown. 
Mill Valley: Male shepherd mix,
white and black. San Rafael: 
Male chihuahua mix, tan and 
white. Phone GL. 3-7812.

2—Personals
SORRY Sal is now a merry gal. She 

used Fma Foam rug and uphols- 
_ terycleaner San Raiael Hardware. 
ARTISTIC hair shaping. Lustrous,

monger lasting permanent waves. 
Elizabeth Wray, Santa Venetia. 
GLenwood 3-9409.

START now to have-a satin smooth
hair-free skin for his Christmas 
greeting. GLenwood 4-4700 or 
GLenwood 4-2739. ___

TSERAPY and Finnito steaan"bafb. 
Next to Novato Poet Office. For 
appointment, phone Novato 435-J.

XMAS CARDS 
Let us pick up, address and mail. 

BETTY_  ------------  AND LENA
GLenwood 4-4145 GLenwood 3-2963

Alcoholics Anonymous
P.O. Box 266, San Anselmo 

P.O. Box 446, Sausalito 
P.O. Box 306, Mill Valley 
P.O. Box 624, San Rafael

P.O. Box 228, Tiburon 
Phone GLenwood 4-5106

copy

W e e k d a y s  6 :0 0  p . m , 

S a t u r d a y s  5 :0 0  p .  m . 

d a y  p r e c e d i n g  

publication
(Comm ercial A ccount, 5 p.m.»

PHONE GL wood 4-3020 
or DUnlap 8-2351

7—-Business Personots

NEED A CARPENTER

FREE ESTIMATES 
________GLenwood 3-6210
T. , INSTALLATION™ 
Linoleum -  Carpet .  Asphalt Tüe 

Free estimate. Work guaranteed* 
Phone GLenwood 3-0815

9— Furniture
SOFA bed and chair set 85n Occa- 

siona! chair 825, R efr—^acor $46. 
Call GLenwood 4-4660 after 4
p.m.

,ivo*7 bedroom set con
sisting double bed, springs and

A te matching chaise 
i°^?Le anti chairs. GLenwood4-2543.

$199.95 SOFA A CHAIR
sho«>for 9159. \o u  can save 

LARGE 30x40 Mirror    $m

Western Furniture Co.
1848 FOURTH ST., SAN RAFAEL
S w tn  i t  toteptene Bldg

St. Phone GLenwood 3-1617

DRKSMAKiNG - ALTERATIONS 
Make in your home. My machine. 
Expert stylist GLenwood 3-6620. 

DRESSMAKING - ALTERATIONS 
jfr** .to your home. My machine. 
Expert stylist. GLenwood 3-6620

DR. BRET S. SHOPE
Chiropractic, Steam Baths and 

Massage. Reducing. 1240 4th St. 
San Rafael, Ph. GL. 4-3408

MEN & WOMENS GARMENTS

rfr ^ Í S P  Avenue- San GL. 3-o426,

8— Business Services

[°Ja you.' . ^ “ »deling, new work 
and reuining walls. GLenwood
9*5058,

^  BASEMENTS CLEANED 
Walls Washed, Baby Sitting 

GLENWOOD 4-5558
DRAFTING Service. Complete cus

si or

UNITED M OVING  
AND STORAGE

MOVING WITH CARE 
EVERYWHERE 

Pit GLenwood 3-4771 
ANNETTE’S Beaut'y 'Shop, Tiburon 

main street; permanent waving, 
hair tinting & shaping. Evening 
appointments b y appointment. 
Open 6 days a week. Ph. GE. 
5-4764.

3— .Help Wonted
SALESPERSON, man or woman. 

Hardware or similar experience 
necessary. Winter Hardware, 429 
San Anselmo Ave., San Anselmo. 
GLenwood 4-1522.

PART-TIME saleslady work in 
household and toys. See Phyllis
Whitney, J. B. Rice Co.

DEPENDABLE white~w^Si5~"Vs 
cook-housekeeper for two. One 
story home, lovely room, bath and

tom drawings for small or large 
residences, 'also commercial, plot 
and floor plans, elevations and de
tails. Complete specifications and
cost breakdown. 35 years expert- 

“ “  ‘ . GLen-ence. Minimum price 875 
wood 3-2687.

PMNTING7~papering, decorating 
« tím ate call fran k  L. Dar-For

blay GLenwood 4-3306 or GLen
wood 4-1513, 1135 Mission, San Rafael.

Al's Adroit 
Tree Service

FULLY INSURED
Free estimates Corte Madera 587-W

LIGHT TRACTOR W ORK
Grad mg, post hole digging, power 
mowing,^ roto tilling. Also top soil.

GLenwood 4-2884

radio. Salary o|kn. Independent -
Journal Boat 68 

ACCOUNTING clerk. Young woman 
for small office. Accounts Receiv
able, Payroll, typing, etc. Reply in 
own handwriting giving age, ex
perience, and salary expected. Box 
650 Independent-Journal.

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN
or woman for Marin county office. 
100% co-operation. E x c e l l e n t
opportunity for a live wire. Manny 
Charnow Realty, 1116
3-1131.

4th St., GL.

VOGUE has 2 positions open. Aopen.
wool finisher ahd a silk finisher. 
If you are interested in a steady 
job and good working conditions, 
apply in person. Vogue Cleaners, 
77 Miller Ave., Mill Valley.

Fr e e  office in exchange for 
-time office work or answer- 

ing phone. Phone Corte Madera 17. 
Ex p e r t  beauty operator wanted at 

once. Apply in person, 80 Throck- 
ton. Mil1morton.* Mill Valley. _________

Ea r n  extra money with beautiful 
Christmas cards. No cash outlay. 
Inquire 3 to 9 a m and 4 to 6 pm . 
1543 4th St., Ban Rafael.

4— SrifiHBii Vlfüiifäwl
SALESMAN with TV sales exper

ience. Capable of store manage
ment. References required. Full 
time. GLenwood 3-5243.

8ALE8MEN
Full or part time. Unlimited op
portunity — future security. For 
appointment call GLenwood 3-941#

S— Agencies

McKi n n e y
Employmenl A-yency

ASPHALT TILE
7 CENTS A PIECE 

Linoleum. Cork, Rubber Tile, 
Paints, Wallpaper. Free Estimates

L. C; Smith Co.
853 San Anselmo Ave., S A. 

Phone GLenwood 3-6470

A Customer's Liv. Rm. Set
use? ihan 2 months, in brown 
and beige freize. Paid $329 50, 
wants $200. Terms available. See 
Dick Tesner. Western Furniture 
Co.. San Rafael.

PACKARD BELL TV. 2Ì*
Picture 53 series, 27 tubes, super 
powered for fringa area. Complete
W'jtii excise tax and parts warranty 

ONLY 828995 TÎRMS
OPEN EVENINGS <& SUNDAYS

Bellach Furniture
819 FRANCISCO BLVD.. SR.

NEED UNFINISHED FURNITURE? 
Here's just a few of some of the 

pieces we’re offering:

PtUlty Table .................» » &  t°SM
Recoto Cabinet . . . . . .  16.95 12M
, f ® a »•*••**«.» 22.50 18J86
J, Drawer C h e s t   18.95 14.40
Junk Beds   ................. 32.50 25.65
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser,
Chest. Bed, Night stand—

Unfinished Mhg. . . . .  .119.50 9210

Casa Marin Warahousa
B „  ?25 C STREET 
San  Rafael GL. 4-0503

ONE Santo Domingo antique maliog-finv  »J Tany card table, beautifully refin- 
at Parkhouse 119, Sec* 

ond St.. Sausalito.

10—Musical Instruments
S A L ™ ™  Acrosonlc Spinet PUno. 

JJUX>R SAMPLE reduced $100,
Ykade your old piano — pay 

down — then smallno
mo; „
4th and « Ä  RAY n ™ *

PIANO, small, grand. Chicktrini 
Like new. Sausalito 407-M.

SABYlgrand pteio mehogany, fft 
instrument. Reasonable. P h o n  
GLenwood 3*39« *

1 1»A — T t l tv l i l o B

^NÖMÄnRSHjD~gTÖNE
5pck for sale ajjd general hauling. 
Phone Sausalito 60-J-ll.

cT l XSs o n

17” DARK Mahogany TV consol 
including aerial. Excellent cend 

reception. $135. G34-4613.

12— Livesfcck

F(? L Sale s®"*1 m»f« ̂years old. Call GLenwood 3-2638

PAINTING & PAPERHANGING 
TEL. GLENWOOD 4-3440

R A D IO -T V
Ssrviee

Experienced Technicians 
Reasonable Rates — Quick Service

MELODY RADIO
912 4th St., S. R„ GL. 4-6404

GENERAL CONTRACTOR ~ 
Free estimates. Insured. Phone 
Fred C. Smith, Novato 948-W, 
826 Wilma c Avenue, Novato.

ANOTHER SAVING FOR 
YOU

Insureyaur Home—Your Furniture 
YOUR BI------------------------------ - - - -  BUSINESS PROPERTY 

«At 20% below Fire Bureau Rates.
SUte Farm Fire and Casualty 

MARIN COUNTY 
Office: 1303 2nd St., San Rafael 

Phone; GLenwood 3-4969

GENERAL BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR 
Free Estimates 

Frank H. Smaw Novato 955-R

SEASONED

FIREWOOD
832.50 cord delivered. Ph. Nov, 304-M

PÄIn t^ Ö T " decorating, sheet "rocki «roño w%i__taping, paper . 
GLenwood 3-6889

hanging. Ph( 
9. Mr. Sim pro

Phone 
in'

(Job Center of Marin)
1444 4th St., SR., GLenwood 4-2611

ARE you looking for work? We are 
looking for you. North Bay Em
ployment Agency, G L e n w o o d  
4-1591, MiU Valley, DUnlap g-3168.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO SELL 
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Notice is hereby given tha t L H. 
Leonard! dba L. H. Leonard! Elec
tric Construction Co. Vendor, whose 
address is 717 Francisco Blvd. in the 
City of San Rafael. County of Marin, 
State of California, intends to sell 
the following described personal 
property, to-wit:

Construction equipment consist
ing of tractors, trucks, trailers, 
etc. L. H. Leonard! Electric Con
struction Co. is closing out the 
highllne construction division of 
their business and will remain in 
the electrical contracting busi
ness.
That said sale will be held a t 

Public Auction and tha t said Auction 
wiU take place on Thursday toe 11th 
day of December, 1952.

That said Auction sale will be held 
a t 717 Francisco Blvd. in the City of 
San Rafael. County of Marin, State 
of California.

That said property Is located a t 
717 Francisco Blvd. in toe City of 
San Rafael, County of Marin, State 
of California.

The terms of the sale will be for 
cash to be paid over after the sale.

Name of Auctioneer is Milton J . 
Werehow, whoee address is 1233 S. 
Santa Fe Avenue in the City of Los 
Angeles, County* of Los Angeles, 
State dl California.

Dated November 18, 1952.
MILTON J. WEBS HOW.

Auctioneer 
L. B LEGNARX3I»

Vendor
* CR 191

No. 7W Nov. 35. 1962

4— Positions Wcmtfté
MIDDLE aged woman desires posi

tion in motherless home. Live in 
or out. Phone GLenwood 3-4717.

WANTED — Severa rhours a week 
bookkeeping or cashiering. Write 
Independent-Journal Box 653.

NURSE: excellent references. Home 
care of adult. Well grounded in 
bedside nursing Co-operative.
Good reader. Live in or out. No
driving. No alcoholism. Indepen- 

it-Journal Box 648.den'
i m t f f c n S *  would like extra 

work on days off, dean up, digging 
foundations, etc. Phone Dunlap 
8-5613

IRONDfG ind  mmto i  wanted by 
competent reliable woman. Phone 
GLenwood 4-4485.

TYPING and letter writing at home. 
Haver own typewriter. Experienced. 
GLenwood 4-5194

Ihm», dresses, etc. In my home.
Reasonable, experienced. Deli)
service. GLenwood 3-0585

ivery

CARPENTERS
Remodeling a specialty. Any type 
of work, GLenwood 3-3088,

0AŸ care for Äfanta and pre-achool
children in licensed home, large 
playroom. Mill Valley, DU, 8-3713

7— Bb$¡b m * P tn a M b

ASTROLOGY READINGS 
Advjce on aß matters. Reading 
daily. MUI Valley» DU, 8*5198.

Banfield 
Rug Cleaning

18 YEARS SERVING MARIN
Rugs—Carpets dyed, moth

proofed, repaired 
Oriental Specialists. Insurance 
Carried. Upholstery Cleaning 

Free estimates, pick up and delivery

GLenwood 3-3050

BUILDING-REMODELING
ADDITIONS ^

House raising, apartments aifd 
dens. Rumpus rooms, modem kit-

14-—Gordwi Supplict
TOP SOIL rich black fluffy i««m

and ap-
* * ▼ e r  y.

E. D. STROCKBINE
Shredded Manure

Top soil also. Mixed to order. Phone
Nc *ova to 832-W,

PULVERIZED HUMlTsTXcomSEa^ 
tion of decomposed organic ma
terials for lawns, shrubs and gar
dens. 83 60 per 100 lbs. delivered. 
L. V, Heinz, Rte, 1, Box 987 No
vato. Phone Novato 913-R.

FERTILIZER and top soil delivered . — d - - -in three, four and five yard loads. 
DUnlap 8-5056.
GENE’S GARDEN"SUPPLllS“  

Mixed prepared garden soil. Shred* 
ded cow manure. GLenwood 4-0804.

RICH TOPSOÍlT 
FILL DIRT 

Small tractor, excavating and 
greeting jobs. DUnlap 8-0780, Free

15—-Pets
»YELLOW altered male cat, young. 

Domestic and friendly. Free to 
good home. GLenwood 3-1109. 9

LEAVING town—home needed for
German Shepherd puppte. AKC 
registered. Reasonable. 85 Taylor
Drive, Fairfax.

I*-—Miscellaneous for Sat*
HOUSEHOLD goods, antiques. Boy’s 

toys. Bric-a-brac, lamps, rugs. 
Shown Monday, Tuesday. Wednes
day only. No dealers. GLenwood 
4-1593 or GLenwood 3-4510.

BABY buggy $12.50. 5 d raw r ba 
chifforobe $40. AU in good con

by’s 
ndi-

tion. GL. 3-8743 
USED REFRIGERATORS — in good 

running order. $39 - $49 and 859. 
Terms. RAY HIME, 4th and ”C”
Streets.

F L O O R  SAMPLE SEMI-AUTO
MATIC NORGE WASHER reduc
ed to only $175. New guarantee. 
RAY HIME. 4th and ”C” Streas. 

DRAPERIES, 4 pair, lined, 9CT long. 
Excellent condition. Reasonable. 
Phone GLenwood 3-2538

aens. Rumpus
chens^batl^, Car-ports and gar
ages. For estimates, phone 
wood 4-2351 or GLenwood 3-3260.

BASEMENTS CLEANED 
RUBBISH HAULED 

R e a s o n a b l e .  "Tony” Sausalito 
264-R. If no answer call Sausalito 
668-M.

28" BOY S bicycle with extras. Cali 
GLenwood 3-6436.

ONE rug 9 x 12. One 6 x 9 .  Large 
davenport, very reasonable. Call 
GLenwood 3-6948.

CHESTERFIELD set burgundy mo* 
GLenwood 3-5892.hair $25. Phone

9 x Í2 RUG and pad. Pink, green,
»ndition.

MODERN BROCADE PAINfW G
First of it’s kind hi Marin County 

For better painting decorating 
and wall jpapermg, call To® La 
Mantea. GLenwood
Estimates.

4-6314. Free

BUILDING **LTERAfl>NS 
ADDITIONS 

Large jobs Ac sms I. new and old 
structures, cement work. Patim  
and brick steps. Retaining walls, 
For e s t i m a t e s  caH GLenwood 
3-3360 after 6 p m .____

UNITED MOVING
AND STORAGE

MOVING WITH CARE
EVERYWHERE 

Ph. GLenwood 3-4771

and brown floral. Good coi 
Make offer. GLenwood 3-9198.

NEVER tied  “American Flyer” elec- 
. trie train. Engine, tender. 4 cars. 

Double set of track; a t e  1 trestle. 
75 watt transformer. $35, GLen-
wood 3-9103. __ _______ _

NEW Webster Chicago automatic
r d  player and amplifier

speaker. $75. <
r e c o

Coct 8140. Circum
stances force immediate sale. 
GLenwood 4-5833.

17’H e w  television $12 >, Frigidaire 
. $75, washing machine $25, double 

b e d s , chests, daveno, chrome 
dinette, easy chair, cheap. 1225 
Palmer Drive, Raphael Village, 
Ignacio.

THOR washer, a dandy tea: $50 
Little used. Two floor lim ps ¥  
each. GL 4-1444 Bret Harte.

USED WASHERS -  famous makes', 
good for « an y  yews. Priced to 
clesr a t $14 - $24 - $29» RAY 

Ito  and “C" Streets.
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*23-W.
Reasonable. Larkspur

HOUSEWORK to  the day. Depend- 
abk. Phone GLenwood i - f f l T

IXSOLiK-ÎTOîl írecaer. 14 cubie~ít~
2 months food supply. $50.00 for 

rio 012., rny equity. Ignacio 
FOB* Yale silversale silver gray oak dm in* 

room set.. Blonde coffee table and 
end tables. Two table lamps and 
etc. Call GL. 3-88*2

5NE double 8unmon* bed. One 
practice piano, upright. One studio 
couch. One small desk* unpainted. 

' One breakfast set GLenwood

"~ ^ ® O N Ä ~ ZEPHER DELUXE 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER 

14730
PICA TYPE. LIKE NEW. 90 DAY 

GUARANTEE
RAYS

OFFICE MACHINE SERVICE
901 B St., San Rafael GL. 3-0375
CHROME dinette set, $50. 3 yard 

lace table cloth, $20. Library 
table. $15 GLenwood 3-7423

BOY’S bicycle, roller skates, electric 
portable phonograph and records 
ft mm cartoon films and 36*
screen. All good condition. Very
cheap. DUniap 8-3775

ft" PIECE matching bring room set 
ü chairs, rug. Good con-2 occasional

dit ion. Very reasonable. GLenwood 
3-7506 after 6 pm

MOVtNG east. $100 discount on 18h? 
cubic f t  sub zero upright freezer. 
Purchased hi June 1952 Pnonc 
GLenwood 4-0623

REFRIGERATOR. Kelvmator 7 *cu. 
ft. $75. Stove, Hardwick, gas. four 
burner, timer. *80. 660 Norman 
Drive, Wherry Hollaing. Novato.

GYPSY can! readings, illustrated 
gift booklets. Q "**, easy instruí - 
tim e. 2 for $1.00. Dasha, Box 
L-466, Larkspur.

AL’8 USED FURNITURE
Buy, sell, trade anything. Open 7 

days. North cod of Marin Ship
yard Smt&aitto 622-W, residence 
ns-R .

LIKE new. Remington Automatic 12 
gauge shot gun. poly choke, $7$. 
GLenwood 3-1724 evenings.

AS a gilt or fust a family treat 
E U G E N E ’ S FAMOUS BRAN- 
DIED FRUIT CAKI: at superior 
over all other (and we mean all 
other) fruit cakes as our pies are 
unique among pies. Now ready. 
$1.40 per lb. (3 ib,~$4.00).

EUGENE'S 
909 Lincoln Ave,  San Rafael

!•— teal Est«l« For Safe

Ce tv W id*WWÍI91I W f l  EwE

TIP TOP TIPS
executive luxury

WASHING MACHINES 
REFRIGERATORS STOVES
Many good used bargains. Famous 

makes to choose from 
RAY HIME, Pianos Sc Appliances 
4th and C streets o L  4-1170
« CU. FT. Coldspot refrigerator. 

Good condition. $75. GEneva 
5-3337.

USED newspaper mats about 20 x 24 
inch». Good for lining attics, 
store rooms, chicken houses, etc. 
Big bundles 50c each. 3 for $1.00. 
See Washington Boyce, Independ
ent-Journal

only 3 blocks from alberta
dept store, ideal for the pro
fessional or business person. 
3 bedrooms, 2% baths, ou t
standing social room and 
sheltered patio, 2 car garage, 
finest of materials and 
workmanship this is truly 
the choice downtown resi
dential o f f e r i n g ,  assume 
$16,000 1st loan, full price 
$28500

13 R«o! Eilat* For Safe

C&wpify Wide

JAMES A. ORR 
Marin County 

Homes

2 /, O' *. I C i***- 4L»#1äI ©  K M  E i  T a r  0  r O f  2MM
aaa#-a _w a tm r y  w is h ?

S t

I I Cottage For Sale i t

marine view lots

In a n  rafael. summit top. 
unobstructed view of lay  Sc 
mountains, act now and get 
the pick of the best, all
oversize for outdoor activ
ities. $3,500 to $3,950

MILL VALLEY CORNER, 
C L O S E  IN,  4 R O O M S .  
NEWLY D E C O R A T E D .  
ASKING $8500. VERY LOW 
DOWN PAYMENT. WILL 
TAKE IT—ACT QUICKLY!

JAMES A. ORR
KENT WOODLANDS 

BRANCH O FFIC I 
942 Sir Francia Drake Blvd. 

Kentfield, Ph. GL. 3-9548

BASS FISHERMEN 
Spend a day bass fishing aboard 
the party boat Shirley Ann $4 per 
person Phone GL. 3-9906.

RONSON S REPAIRED while you 
wait! $1.00 plus parts. 300 pair 
earrings, pierced and screwbacks, 
9}e plus tax. Wheeler’s Jewelry, 
V? Broadway, Fairfax. GLenwood 
4 - \ m

SCOTTO & ROBINSON
2050 4TH ST., SAN RAFAEL 
PHONE GLENWOOD 3-0023

GOSS
WAREHOUSE SALES
FRANCIS AND MAGNOLIA 

AYES IN LARKSPUR
Phone GLenwood 4-2484
NEW & USED FURNITURE A
APPLIANCES WE NOW HAVE 
ON HAND A LIMITED NUMBER 
OF MAPLE DINING SITS. 
PRICED PROM $99 75

1 1 SEE THEM NOW ! f
We "have a l e v  repossessed “freëz-

harid Nothing on equity.ers .ou
take over payments. Phone GLen
wood 3-6050

MOVING to smaller quartern. Sell
ing my 22 ft. Upright Freezer,
Write Independent - Journal Box 
§41

P e d a l  car station wagon, $16. 
Chain driven tricycle, $10 Phone
GLenwood 4-2563.

CONTENTS of I  S room house in
cluding refrigerator, stove, washing 

machine. 334 C Street, San Ra-
fljyfct Iitfj I - i" linn v- yARGOF!-£'X camera^”Model E, west- 
em master 2 meter. Sun shade 
and filter $50. GLenwood 3-7390.

FOB Salt. Good oat hav for horses 
Routt 1. Box 1100. Novato 910-J.

insurance Adjuster's

Furniture Sale
Forman’s has long served as
outlet for aU kinds of furniture 
sacrificed by railroads to satisfy 
shipping guarantees. Buy for 
less! All new stock.

Forman Furniture Co.
535 IRWIN STREET 

South Side of Francisco Blvd. 
Past N.WP. Freight Shed

PHONE GL 3-0272 SAN RAFAEL

THOR semi-automatic washing ma
chine, practically new. Moving, 
must sell* any reasonable offer
accepted. Sa usa lito 1674-J,______

VACUUM cleaner; upright. Good 
condition. $10. Phone GL. 4-2770. 

6AK fireplace logs, any length, 830 
a cord delivered. Oak patio 
rounds, 3c per inch. Phone GLen
wood 3-8394 or GLenwood 3-8570 
after 6 p. m 

#ACUUM Royal upright.
dit ion, $15. GLenwood

con*

NORTON washing machine with 
gumg, ilka new. $65. Sausalito

WRINGER type washing machine 
• F ifth  Avenue$20 at 1510 

fael.
San Ra-

CERAMISTS
Green, bisque and glased ware. All 
originals. Firing 168 Porteo us, 
Fairfax. GLenwood 4-3257.

AN ARTIST’S 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

3 for $100—tax included and post
paid. Watercolor on beautiful, 
white, handmade paper. Size 3** 
x5 inches

MADONNA AND CHILD 
HOLY INFANT, ALONE 
CANDLES AND HOLLY

Send money order, check or cash 
to Blanche Z. Aurelie. PO Box 302, 
San Rafael, California.

MUST sêU immediately. RCA com
bination AM and FM radio with 
104*' television, $60. Boy’s 20* 
bicycle, new tires, tubes, chain etc. 

_ 115. Call Ignacio 25-J.

NOW
For Christmas

DeWALT % H P 
RADIAL ARM SAW

Nothing Down, $19.75 Mo.
SHOPSMITH COMPLETE 
WITH 4  H P. MOTOR 
Nothing Down, $19 32 Mo. 
No carrying charge on any 

power tools.

BUY DU PONT PAINTS 
AT

MAXWELL’S HARDWARE 
CORTE MADERA 1140 

HI-FI HEADQUARTERS^ Custom 
Television »AM-FM tuners. Amp
lifiers, Loundspeakers, R e c o r d  
changers, and Tape Recorders. 
Come in and listen. CATANIA 
SOUND, 345 Francisco Blvd., San 
Rafael. G L 3-1130 .
HOUSES FOR SALE FOR~THE 
BEST VALUES. DON’T mtr»  
TODAY’S CLASSIFIED REAL 
ESTATE IN THE INDEPEND
ENT.

SnraE R  portable sewing machine. 
$39.50. Phone GLenwood 4-2770.

BARGAIN!
$12.750

This SUBSTANTIAL older 
home has so many desire 
able features: U) CENTRAL 
HEAT ,  (2> HARDWOOD 
FLOORS, i3) FIREPLACE, 
(4) B A S E M E N T  w i t h  
WORKSHOP, (5) H U G E  
LEVEL LOT. (0) CLOSE TO 
S H O T S  A N D  BUS, «7» 
EXTRA LARGE GARAGE, 
two nice bedrooms and last 
but certainly not least is a 
20 foot K N O T T Y  P I N E  
PLAYROOM on the second 
floor. What a great place for 
the youngsters on rainy days 
or if your family is large 
use it as a dormitory. Good 
SAN A N S E L M O  location 
and in our opinion A REAL 
BARGAIN.

Woodson Realty
22 Bank St., San Anseimo
GLenwood 3-8144

It s A Beauty

W O O D
R eu an  », 296 No. San Pedro Road. 
Santa Venetia. GLenwood 4-2056.

H  A— Building Materials

LUMBER
J x 4 4e ft.

_  l x a sc ft.
Dry V rustic siding and 

other redwood and fir.

ALL DIMENSIONS 
LARGE STOCK ON HAND

Spanish style stucco home, 
beautifully located in one of 
our nicest residential dis
tricts in San Anselmo with 
2 bedrooms, den, nice, sunny 
kitchen. Dining room, living 
room combined and utility 
room. House and grounds 
immaculate. Close to bus
andrn\OPru &  ar**‘ PRICEDRIGHT FOR IMMEDIATE 
SALE. $14,750.

Parmelee Realty
222 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. 

San Anselmo 
GLenwood 3-5373

Dwight Lumber Inc.
GATE 5. MARIN BAY 

TEL. SAUSALITO 972
USED newspaper mats are good for 

lining sheds, attics, playhouses. 
Sheets about 20 x 24 inch», tough
but easy to handle. Big bundles 
50c each. 3 for $1.00. See Washing'

oumal.ton Boyce. Independcnt-Jo\

USED Parquet flooring, one-half 
price. Telephone Sausalito 505-J

WE buy junk, autos, machinery, 
■amp iron, equipment, materials. 
Phone GLenwood 3-25227*

16-C Boots gad Stippfios
12 FT, plywood boat. Built last year

and used for hunting and fishing. 
$70.00. GLenwood 4-1102.

17— IfacoBa— eo» W o n fd
USED Western saddle with low 

cant*l for teen age girl, DU.

18— fc+qj Etfcte For Serf«

SAN RAFAEL 
HARDWARE

County Whfe

1137 Fourth St. GLenwood 3-3077

Commercial Printing
LEITER HEADS

b il l h e a d s
ENVELOPES 

* BUSINESS CARDS • 
FOLDERS 

PUBLICATION WORK

Whatever Your Printing Needs» 
No Job Too Large 

O r Too Small

Independent-Journal
Phone GLenwood 4-3020

I t i  YR. STOVE 2 ovens, glass 
t a t i ,  gat. 1 4  yr. refrigerator. AU
tnjgod condition. $300. GLenwood

United Moving i Sioragi
lo ca l «  Long c .stance moving*moving* 

P h . GLenwood 3-4771 
Novato 363-J

_  ELECTRIC TRAINS 
Taw complete sets. DU. 1-3613 
Call after 6 pm _____

THERMADOR ekctric fan heater, 
for 230 volte. Excellent condition 
$35 Gail Larkspur 18 after $ pm .

Older Home
Just remodeled in nice section of 
San Anselmo on hillside tot. Some 
stairs. 2 bedrooms, with large 
sleeping perch, new metal cabinet 
sink in  kitchen, new bathroom 
fixtures, new' floor furnace, 2 un
finished rooms in basement. Ask
ing $8,000. Terms.

JACK MOSS
MULTIPLE REALTOR

« 0  &r Ftmncis Drake. Kentfield 
GL 3-lgl0 SKyline 1-8150

REDWOOD RUSTIC
3 bedims, 1 4  baths. 2 car garage 
home. Large fireplace, rédwoSd 
wmdeck, $3,000 dn. Full price only

Croker & Co.
* ä Ph. GL 3-9350 
223 Sir Francis Drake. S.A.

$3850 7» ACRE on Cu de Sac in
Grejnbrae ¿loping side, studded 
2 3 »  oaks. Fine view — excellant 
buy.

Farrington Jones & Son
M arin 
I SAN 
30D*3
Marm Sinc* 1916 

OPP* ? i A3 2 N SAN ANSELMO GLENWOOD 1-6001

NEW REDWOOD RUSTIC HOME 
cm 5 acres with swimming dooI

i0r T ha t’* the d e 2  onthis partially completed ranch 
home in picturesqune Forest 
Knolls Yours AS IS with plans 
included for completion. Investi
gate this!

C. R. DeWITT
Ph. GLenwood 4-4092 

Serving T h ir  Community for Over 
Q uarter of Century

LET INCOME BUY THIS
3 BEDROOMS 2 BATH HOME

MILL Valley. Sunny, lovely view of 
mountains, picture windows, lev
e l  close in. 3 car garage, basement. 
This 7 room home and income 
from extra 3 room apartm ent is 
ideal for large family. But, if your 
family’s small add m o «  income. 
Rent 2 bedrooms and bath. This 
will not interfere with your pri
vacy. Owner must sell. Reduced 
below investment. Call Owner 
DUniap 8-2847.

$14,750
3 bedrooms in nice Ban Anselmo 
aistnct Fireplace, patio, large 
thchen , good dining area Terms.

David S. Adams
MULTIPLE REALTOR 

SLEEPY HOLLOW 
HEADQUARTERS 

U55 Sir Francis Drake Blvd 
Ph. G L  3-4280 or G L  3-4755

$5900 FULL PRICE
Cut* 2 bedim, horn2 on a nicely 
Undacaped % acre. Patio. BBQ 
fruit trees. Urge garage, low down 
payment will handle.

$1100 DOW N
* buy, 3 bedrma, fireplace, 

central heat, full basement. fu r
niture available if desired. 1 block 
to Greyhound bua depot. Level tot. 
Asking $12.500.

Louise V. Walsh

LOTS
WATER FRONT

Navigable channel, newly 
deepened with contract for 
maintanence. Also building 
restriction« in area with well 
filled ground. Size 50 ft. on 
water by over 200 ft. deep. 
A bargain a t $2500, with 
terms if desired. A 

: rare

Granlee Realty
aCS 4th St. 8Ä. GL. 4*3344

ON THE MIRACLE MILE

EARL F. ELDH
REAL ESTATE 

GHLÄTiwood 4-0329
H ü T ~ AND FINANCE ï f f i f T

735 Sir Francis Drake. San Anselmo 
GLENWOOD 3-19® 

MULTIPLE REALTOR»

A R Roumiguiere
804 San Anselmo Ave,

San Ametalo — GLenwood 3-6636

$14,500
J u it  listed. Hawthorn HUis stuc© 
co. 2 bedroom and knotty pine
rumpus room, dining room, large 
kitchen, wired 220. A lovely home 
on beautiful lot in nicest San An
selmo district.

$21,000

LIVE WIRE" 
UNDSKOG

San Anselmo Office
! * RAPHAEL MEADOWS ! t 

3 bedroom family home, large 
kitchen, dining room, central heat, 
2 car garage. Large level lot. patio, 
entirely landscaped. Close to bus, 
school and store. Immediate oc
cupancy. Price $15.950.

Mill Valley Office
WOW! WHAT’S THIS?? Only 
$1500 cash. 2 bedrms, only 11 yrs. 
old. Hardwood floors, fireplace, 
tile kitchen, close in! On beautiful 
Locust avenue, big basement— 
garage. Level rear yard, near 
schools, commute, and stores. $12.- 
600. This is as good as it  sounds! 
Monthly payments like rent.

I f  Kmtmêm C a»  e « ! »a wwë taSTQTB WWW 4¡WSJ®

C  i l  11

Champagne Taste 
Beer Pocket Book!! 

Exclusives
See these to appreciate 

value

18— Rad Estofa Por Scria 18— Uteri Estofa For Sola

I NEED CASH

$16,000

T hat is what this bulkier told us 
when he REDUCED the PRICE of 
this home $1500. And th a t’s the 
only reason we can offer you tills 
NEW 2 bedroom home in a  close 
in area in SAN RAFAEL at a 
bargain juice, All the modem  ap
pointments you’ll d e s i r e  and 
m ere’s a unfinished room down
stairs too. Fun Price $14,006.

Everything you could desire a t 
bargain price. Ideal location, for 
convenience and view. 2 bedrms., 
1 bath, and full dining room, This 
won’t stay on the m arket long. 
See it now!

$26,500

Alto-Strawberry Office
BIG RANCH STYLE, $3,000 dn. 
3 bedrm s, only $13.000. Drapes in
cluded. Fireplace, wardrobe closets, 
long tile kitchen with eating area 
a t comer window. Double garage, 
easy monthly payments on the 
balance.

3 BDRMS. ONLY $13,250. Terrific 
deal for children. Enclosed rear 
yard, ti  block to commute and 
schools. White steel kitchen, fire
place, assume GI loan, easy 
monthly payments. Only 2 yrs, 
old. A-l condition. *

! ! ! WE’RE FEATURING 
3 BEDROOM HOMES ! ! I

A Sleepy Hollow beauty. 3 bed
rooms, 2 tile baths, enclosed patio 
off living room, separate dining 
room* large kitchen, comer fire
place. 2 car garage, level 1/1 acre 
comer. A m i  buy at this price.

$23.950
2 Bedroom, full basement home in 
fine San Rafael neighborhood. 2 
fireplaces, separate dining room, 
ample wardrobes. Plenty of room 
for th a t swimming pool on this 
big tot.

VETERANS
WE HAVE GI FINANCING!

$28,500
Custom built 3 bedroom home on 
professionally landscaped corner 
lot. Near Drake High and trans
portation. Central heat, 2 car ga
rage, native stone fireplace, sep
arate dining room, and an “Out 
of this world” kitchen. Generous 
use of structural glass and big 
windows together with other mod
em  innovations make th is an un
usually beautiful home.

David S. Adams
MULTIPLE REALTOR 

SLEEPY HOLLOW 
HEADQUARTERS 

1355 8ir Francis Drake Blvd. 
Ph. GL. 3-4211 or GL. 3-4755

VIEW LOT
$3,750

This property offers peace
ful, restful seclusion and is 
lust waiting for your dream 
home. Fine San Anselmo 
l o c a t i o n  surrounded b y , 
quality horn». Southern ex- 4 
posure and a beautiful view. 
Bring your architect—we 
are sure he  will be delighted.

Woodson Realty
22 Bank St., San Anselmo
GLenwood 3-8144

CLYDE J. BARNWELL
REALTOR 

1031 C STREET SAN RAFAEL 
40 years real estate experience 
Every deal handled personally 

QL 4-4-0811 or GL. 3-5996

$26,500
Comfort, convenience and beauty 
combine to make this immaculate 
3 bedroom, % tile bath  ranch tyoe 
home ideal for all the family. 
Redwood and stucco exterior with 
perma-stone trim  and shake roof. 
Living and dining room has front 
and rear exposures and opens to a 
gorgeous cement and stone patio 
and BBQ shaded by oaks and 
beautifully . landscaped garden. 
Very roomy kitchen and nook with 
wide windows and loads of cab
inets, New wall to wall carpeting 
in living and dining room and 
pull drapes and curtains included. 
I block to school bus and Grey
hound, Ready to occupy.

THE GREENBRAE CO.
GREENBRAE GLENWOOD 3-5045

Home
Sweet Home

Qn tree bordered Yolanda Drive 
(40> San Anselmo, we have for 
sale a  homey rustic place. Nice 
big front porch, living room with 
fireplace, also furnace heat, sepa
rate roomy dining room, 2 bed
rooms utility porch of kitchen. 
King sized toe, flat as a pancake 
for the kids to play on or grand 
outdoor living for adults. Close 
to school, stores, and tram s $14.- 
¡K» and owner will listen to 
TERMS

Leach Really
Î98 Sir Francis Drake Blvd 

San Anselmo GL. 3 2003

$7,850
2 Bedroom older home on 
hillside, not m any steps from 
street front. Separate knotty 
pine dining room, large 
porch, utility area. P ictur- 
» q u e  setting, terraced yard, 
large level areas-No brokers,

PHONE NOW*! EVENINGS C A L L - 
Don Geddes DUniap 8-0093 
Mary Alice Deífebach DU. 8-1193
Bill Simmons DUniap 8-3714 
Francis Jenkins G L 3-8321 
MB * Smith, GL. 3-8014
Wm. Timmer, G L 3-6481

i t Live Wire" Lindskog
188 East Blithedale Ave. 

MILL VALLEY, DUniap 8-3831 
ALTO STRAWBERRY OFFICE 

101 Highway at Belvedere Turnoff 
DUniap 8-3834

Lovely 3 bedrm. home custom 
built in exclusive Sleepy Hollow 
Completely level, convenient, close 
to clubhouse and pool. Beautiful
ly decorated. Many luxurious fea
tures. 2 car garage.

$29,900
Sleepy ______    ,

2 baths, huge living room. Custom 
built for the  ditcrim inating 
buyer. Valued way above present 
asking price. Hurry!

DESMOND

MACTAVISH

SUNSHINE & VIEWS
Charm, quality and a sense of 
quietness predominate in this 
lovely 3 bedroom home, situated 
on a large tot. Spacious living room 
with picture windows, fireplace 
and central heat. Abundance of 
tile in bath  and kitchen equipt 
with GE disposal. Two unfinished 
rooms plus bath downstairs. Radio 
controlled doors on detached 2 car 

‘ garage. See it  now, choose your 
colors, and BEST OF ALL it’s only 
$18,950.

HOME BEAUTIFUL
MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRE
CIATED. A home and grounds 
th a t seem to be wedded to  natures 
background. If a  pool is a  must, 
there’s a  fine spot for a  dandy. 
6 large rooms, 2 baths, a delightful 
kitchen with nook. All furnished in 
good taste to fit the Home. 2 car 
detached garage and workshop. 
Beautifully landscaped, fru it trees, 
flowers, etc, in ROSS, close to 
schools and priced at $33,000.

MAYNARD

2048 4th ST., SAN RAFAEL 
GL. 4-4734

$15.500
3 bedroom home located in 
Hawthorne Hills. Separate 
dining room, fireplace, level 
lot. Recently redecorated. A 
well built pre-war home in a 
sun flooded district.

$16,750

SAN ANSELMO OFFICE 
745 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., S A  

4 GL 3-1700

$22,500
New deluxe 3 bedroom home with 
2 tile baths, and a full basement, 
with space for rumpus room. 
Large kitchen with table area. 
Picture windows in living room 
for a magnificent view of . Mt. 
Tamalpais. Comer lot. Trade your 
present property.

INCOME
REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE * 

208 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. 
San Anselmo — GLenwood 3-2980

2 modern homes consisting of s  2 
bedroom home and a 1 bedroom 
home on the same piece of prop
erty. These homes are about 3 
yrs. old. The owner occupies the 
2 bedroom and the other is rented. 
The lot is approximately 100 ft. 
square. For income or home, and 
income investigate this buy for 
$23,500.

Pierce Realty
GLenwood 3-3540 

300 SIR FRANCIS DRAKE 
SAN ANSELMO

$1,500 DOW N
PAYMENTS LIKE RENT 

Frame cottage about 8 yrs. old in 
San Rafael Bret Harte district. 2 
bedrooms, comer fireplace, garage, 
hardwood floors, level lot. Full 
price only $11,500.

Bourdy & DeLu
40 REDHILL. SAN ANSELMO 

GL. 4-5600 Day or Night

$3,750
1H acre with four building sites. 
Beautifully wooded, top San R a
fael ridge. Seclusion and pri
vacy, James Stragnola. 1002 5th 
Avenue, San Rafael, GLenwood 
3 - 9 5 Q 2 ______________

YOUR HOME
PLtfS A  LIFETIME

OF

SECURITY

Close to downtown San An
selmo and completely re
modeled is this 3 bedroom, 
1 m  bath home, separate din
ing room, large level lot. 
Owner may help finance.

R E D M O N D

Coït»tv Widew w lslll W “ W wwBfwP

$2,750 DOWN
3 Bedrooms
SAN RAFAEL

Modem 3 bedroom home in good 
district of San Rafael. Living room 
dining ell, tile bath and tote hen. 
laundry room, plenty of closets and 
storage. 1 car garage, level back 
yard, all fenced. Vacant and ready 
for immediate occupancy. Priced 
to seU a t $12,950.

Aiwell Really
835 4TH ST., SAN RAFAEL 
PHONE GLENWOOD 4-4481

«Kl» KQTCWI

BIG VIEW LOT $2500
PETER BACIGALUPI

509 4th St., S. R.. G L  3-3936 
or GL. 4-2147

BIG 100 x 160 lot on block off Lin
coln Ave., * San Rafael. $2.500. 
Phone owner GLenwood 4-3932.

3 BEDROOM home on 8/10 acre 
knoll, rented. $85 mo. Also 20 x 30 
workshop. BBQ, fruit trees and 
lovely outlook. Close to shopping. 
Asking $11,500.

LOVELY 3 yr, old view home. 3 
bedrms, (one adaptable as dining 
room). I 1* baths, large living 
room, picture windows, 2 storage 
rooms, off 2 car garage, unique 
patio. Choice well landscaped 
corner. $18,900.

& CO. 
1011 A St., San Rafael GL, 4-4353

$17,950
Redwood rustic older home 
in heart of Ross. 3 bedrooms, 
dining room, indoor bar and 
BBQ, separate guest cottage 
now. rented for $60 per 
month. Owner wants quick 
sale as he has beet, trans
ferred from the county, A 
good buy!

A. N. Nipper

IT'S A KNOCKOUT
Why mess up your living room and 
dining room-entry hall plan. 
Think of your poor wife! Spec- 

/  facular view without climbing. 3 
large bedrooms, wardrobe closets. 
l la baths, tile stall shower, fire^ 
place, central heat. 2 car plus gar

bage, close in. $18,850. Compare this 
value. •

CORDONE REALTY
OPP DEPOT, SAN ANSELMO 

Call GLenwood 3-5282

GOVT, Tax. Indian and State lands 
have sold for as little as $2 per 
acre. Millions more available. In 
formation Independent-Journal 
Box 647.

$10,950 '
Adorable 2 bedrm, home in Ban 
Rafael. One block to transporta
tion and shopping. Redwood rus
tic and only 3 yrs. old. Excellent
4% loan including ta x »  and in
surance. Payments $66 per month. 
Let Del Monte show you this.

Del Monte Realty
2042 4th St.. San Rafael 

GLenwood 3-5142

Genuine And
Different

Let me tell you a story—
OF A LISTING VERY RARE— 
Of 2 acres, of land mot in Wood- 
acre of Novatoi but right on the 
outskirts of San Rafael.

Beautifuliy situated on this land 
are 4 homes—and one of these is 
yours-—now* all of the homes are 
rented and the income is luscious! 
They all have plenty of privacy— 
and all have plenty of room—BBQ 
pit. patio, lots of concrete work 
and beautiful oak trees add lustre 
to our deal. There are several 
extra building sites and 2 street 
frontages. Now the owner has left 
the country—so his terms are very 
inviting—his total price is $34,500 
and your down oavment can be as 
low as $3,500 down. WE OFFER 
YOU THIS DEAL OF A LIFE
TIME. SEE IT TODAY!

AL FOWLER
Mutiple Realtor 

917 A ST., SAN RAFAEL 
GL, 3-9212

$900 DOWN

32 Hillard
LARKSPUR

Ph. DUniap f-1644 m  Larkspur 534-J

Extra large 3 bedroom home. 
Lovely living room with fire
place Y O U N G S T O W N  
KITCHEN, t i l i  bath, central 
heat. Urge 2 CAR GARAGE 
on sunny level lot. Ready for 
Choice of colors still avail
able. $900 down to veteran». 
Full price $12,750.

l o v e l y  2 bedroom home 
with same features available 
a t $11.500 with $600 down to 
\eterens,

For a couple who want real com
fort in a homey home. Consider 
this 4 room residence on a level, 
landscaped lot with garage a t
tached. Large living room, master 
bedroom, dining room and rtimpus 
area, with fireplace. Shown only 
by appointment. Price $19,500.

In Kentfield
New 2 bedrms., rustic redwood 
home with complete basement. 2 
car garage, near bus, schools, etc. 
Price $16,500.

Just Lovely
For $21.500

3 bedrms«, practically new custom 
built home, completely Undscaped, 
2 car garage. In  nicest San Ansel- 
mo area. Living room, large din
ing area, kitchen with breakfast 
nook. Patio and pis' area, A lovely 
home and priced for immediate 
sale I t ’s shown only by appoint
ment.

JOHN J. CONNOLLY
MFifs You to » Home“ 

Ross Valley Realty
999 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. 

GL. 3-7240, GL. 4-0457

Granlee Really
2202 4th S t  SR . GL. 4-2244 

ON THE MIRACLE MILE

LOTS
2 fine San Rafael U M  All utiii- 
tie i $1250 each. Terms, Breen and 
O 0, GLenwood 3-5551,

$3,000 DOW N
balance $125 per mo. including 
'ta x »  and insurance. Why pay 
rant? Lovely 3 bedrm, home, 5 
months old, fireplace, central 
heat, huge patio, level fenced 
yard. Price tncitides stove, natural 
shade of wool wall to  wall carpet.
MABELLE CULPEPPER

REALTOR, MULTIPLE SERVICE 
LARKSPUR S34-J

Redhili Really
PHONE CLENWOOO 4-2190

$27,500
Marine View

New 3 bedrooms, large living room 
with entrance planter, plate glass 
view windows, deck and patio. 2 
carport, partial basem ent

$18,850
3 bedrooms, l 1? baths, large living 
room with raised fireplace, separ
ate dining room, patio with BBQ 
and a 2 carport.

Manny Charnow 
Really Co.

1116—4th ST.
San Rafael GLenwood 3-1131

See Holton For
Complete Real Estate Service
ERWIN V. HOLTON

REALTOR 
Third & D Streets, San Rafael 

Opposite Post Office 
 GLenwood 4^270

, Bayview Lot
This 1 acre lot in restricted sub
division commands a breathtaking 
bay view! Only $3,975. Terms.

Wm. E. Doud & Co.
515 MAGNOLIA, LARKSPUR 

PHONE LARKSPUR 945

Son Anseimo
LOT - $1200 

Beautiful view lot on San Anselmo 
hillside. Good building site, paved 
road, all utilities, 70 x 100. Phone 
GLenwood 3-4209.

FIVE desirable lots, complete with 
survey and contour map. Beauti
ful view. Sequoia Park, San An
selmo. Bounded by Madera and 
Crooked Avenue. Make offer. GL 
4-0726.

Greenbroe
40' WATERFFRONT LOT $600

LOT NO. 70 GREENBRAE BOARD- 
WALK.. PHONE OXFORD 7-8887

larkspur

E. A. BRAUER
MULTIPLE REALTOR 

LARK THEATER BUILDING 
PH. LARKSPUR 914-W

HOUSE for sale with furnishings. 
2 bedrooms. Call Larkspur I553-W.

GOOD BUY!!

3 Bedrooms, $12,600
Cleai. as a pin is th is compact 
well designed home with fireplace, 
tile kitchen and bath, lawn and 
landscaping. See th is bargain.

Duplex
2—2 bedroom units just modern
ized and redecorated—1 rented 
and 1 vacant for you. $3500 cash.

Build Loxide
New 3 bedroom loxide red cedar 
ranch home, built on your lot, 
$11,500. Sturdy, rustic construc
tion, speedy erection. Large build
ing loans.

Marshall L. Smith
115 Woodland Ave., a t Irwin 

ASK FOR MR. MERO 
GLENWOOD 3-8083

$14,650
Dandy 3 bedrm. home in San R a
fael. Spotless condition through
out, has tile bath, breakfast nook 
and lots of storage. Lovely, level, 
fully landscaped lot with lath  
house, concrete patio.

$11,500
Level dose in location, a fine 
clean home with exceptionally 
large room. Nice hardwood floors, 
must be seen to be appreciated. 
Low down payment to  responsible 
party,

2 bedroom older home on sunny 
slope surrounded by redwoods, 
pine and acacias. Wood paneling 
throughout, knotty pine dining 
room, hurge porch, utility area. 
Open area underneath front can 
be finished for extra room. Leveled 
patio area, terraced back yard, 
fru it trees and flowers. Good roof, 
asbestos shingle siding. Good TV 
reception. Terms. No agents. 

$7.850 
32 Millard, Larkspur 

Phone
DUniap 8-1644 or Larkspur 634-J

"ELBOW RO OM ”
in th is 8 room comfortable home, 
fireplace, hardwood floors, garage, 
dose in. Easily converted into 
apartm ents, $13,500.

$9500. Cozy 5 room rustic home, 
large living room, fireplace, se- 
duded, yet only 2 blocks to bus.

MABELLE CULPEPPER
REALTOR. MULTIPLE SERVICE 

LARKSPUR 634-J
OWNER anxious to sell. 3 bedrm. 

home in spotless condition. At
tached garage. Close in location. 
Level fenced tot, family orchard. 
Priced for a quick sale. $11,500, 
offers invited. MARINERS, GL. 
3-3242 eves. Larkspur 81.______

Imm aculate 3 bedrm, corner home 
2 car garage, lovely view yet dose 
in. A good buy a t $16,750,2 yrs. old

Wm. E. Doud 4 Co.
515 MAGNOLIA, LARKSPUR 

PHONE LARKSPUR 945

Corte Madera

IF YOU WANT-

4 BEDROOMS
Large family, 1% bath, full con
crete basement. Imm aculate in 
side and out. Modern in every 
respect. No repairs or alterations 
necessary. $5,000 down should 
handle.

■LOT-
SLEEPY HOLLOW

Choice acre, level, centrally lo
cated. Price for quick sale. $485Q.

Merritt W. Pollock
MULTIPLE REALTOR

1111 Lincoln Ave„ San Rafael 
GL 3-2308 Eve. GL 3-3574 
GL. 3-2781 or DU. 8-4191

Convenience—Bus 1 LEVEL bloc! 
shopping 3 blocks. No steps. , 
beautiful patio and yard. Larg 
living room, big dining ell. 2 goc 
sized bedrooms, nice kitchen an 
bath. THEN SEE TODAY thi 
attractive modern home at on! 
$12,600. Good financing. Excto 
sive with

JOHN H. DANA
123 Corte Madera Ave.,

Phone Corte Madera 1171 or 774-1
BY OWNER. 3 Bedrooms, nearly 

new. Excellent commute, market
ing. Central heat, tile bath, colored 
fixtures. French doors to patio 
from dining ell. Storage loft. 
Landscaped, fenced. Wired for 220 
v. No drainage problem. $14,000. 
$3,500 down. 10 Echo Avenue, 
M arina Village, Corte Madera 
30-R.

Fairfax

HEART
OF THE

CONVENT
Brand new modernistic redwood 
rustic 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
situated with a lovely view in a 
lovely d istr ic t Nice, large living 
room, with huge used brick fire
place and large plate glass view 
windows. Full dining room open
ing onto balcony through plate 
glass sliding doors. 3 large bed
rooms, 2 full tile baths, attractive 
kitchen with natural vertical grain 
fir cabinets, rumpus room. 2 car 
garage, large tot 100 by 175. This 
beautiful home is located a t 17 St. 
Francis L am  (off Palm Ave.) San 
Rafael, mad is open to  inspection 
daily. Asking $33,500.

Àiweìl Realty
835 4TH ST., SAN RAFAEL 
PHONE GLENWOOD 4-4481

ONE acre 'IS O r by 325' level.'By 
owner. $3.800. No a é m ú . GLen
wood 3*4348 after < p ja . am i week- 
f tta i. --------

OWNER WANTS QUICK SA 
OR WILL RENT 

$1,100 down buys this 3 bedr< 
well constructed home on level 
Close to shopping, schools 
transjK>rtation. Lovely living r< 
with hea tala tor fireplace, su 
kitchen end bath, central h 
hardwood floors, full basem 
GLenwood 4-6303.

BY owner. New " i room Korn*
110.500. No agents, GLenwoo 
4-3009.

$1500 DOWN. Tliree bedrooms, I 5 
baths, Venetian blinds. Top condì 
tion: Basement garage. $850 fui 
nace. Near transportation. OLer 
wood 4-3505.

Carl H. Yeager
MULTIPLE REALTOR 

65 Broadway - Fairfax - GL 3-4?!

U Mf iw lin iw tO

SMALL house in good condition and 
location. Close to bus, schools and 
shopping $8,000 GLenwood 4-4890.

JACENT LOTS off Bridge road, 
average 10 x 139 each, t  btdkHr.g 
sitas, one level, one hillside. All 
Utilities, $4250 for both! Need 
quick saie.

RUTHERFORD REALTY
99 EAST BLITHEDALE AVE. 

MILL VALLEY, DUNLAP 8-29 I  j



• p

18— Red Estât« For Solo
n o v a re

$1,000 DOWN PAYMENT
Large level lot, 2 bedrm home, 
ftoep e hardwood floor», atu.~h- 
ed garage» 1 bednn. guest ca te .
fie joo .

LA RG E modem new 2 bednn. home, 
large kttcb*n, tile «ink and b$th, 

* fireplace patio, trees, landscaped, 
large level lo t Caropletefy fur
nished. $14,250 $4.000 down pay
ment, Move right in.

SECLUDED RANCH
§0 acre ranch, farm home and
o u tb u ild in g s . Fam ily orchard, 
sheep type fence, beautiful oaks 
$35,000, terms. -

KNUTTE REALTY
NEXT TO DRUG STORK 

Ph. Novato 280-R

VETERAIS 
$290 Down

(Plus Closing)

S67.76
PER MONTH

IN LU PES TAXES & INSURANCE

3 BEDRM. HOMES
FULL PRICE $10,990

NO ASSESSMENTS

Popular Terrace
J .  L. NOVAK , OWNER-BUTLDER 

857 SW EETBER  
Phone Novate 221-R

TW O lota 75' x 267'. 75 ' frontage 
Wilson Avenue. Inquire Bianchi 
Cabinet Shop. Novato 432-J oar 
Novato 397-W.___________________

NEW  2 bedroom home. Fireplace, 
attached garage, luge kitchen and 
large bedrooms. FHA tenna. $10,- 
C50-~$1,7S>0 down. Phone own«
Nov ato 230-Y.____ _____ ________

BE SURE YOU SEE RIDGEWOOD 
2 and 3 bedroom quality homes
FABLE FARM REALTY

X212 Grant Ave, Phone 157-Y

221111,111 *■ B tis fh sss

COUNTRY STORE
Groflteg $55,000 per y e a r,te d a s  
property and living quarters. In  
prosperous community in Marin 
without competition. $10.000 w ill 
handle. Ideal for couple. Call in 
person for details .

.Grantee Realty
2202 4th St S.R G L 4-2244

GN TH E M IRACLE M ILE

GARDEN sho 
■celient fo ri

center «tote. Ex- 
gaitien hard

ware, sdants, patio furniture and 
building supputa. Mül Valley DU. 
8-1184.

W C Jfl rfNa
APPLIAN CE store, Marin County.

Top lines with or without lease, 
Independent-JournaJ Box 643.

I n  mi » ri ftcsTuTe tv an rea
3 OR 4 bedroom Lome, vicinity 

Drake High school, walking dis
tance bus. Must be reasonable.

Y -, Trti tfi”!» I Ttriy âLÂ.Û X 'wOLInìXI*3*0X vTfâf.Independen1  , _______
m r f  rancis^~~executH;e needs 2

bedroom, charming, roomy 
modem house with fairly level 
2 car garage essential! Must be 
intelligentiy priced. Call Mrs. B. 
Smith. GLenwood 3-1700. evenings 
G Leawood 3-8014. 4 L i v e  w i r e  
Lindikog"_______________________

OUR buyer wants 2 or 3 bedroom 
modern home with 2 car garage, 
close to transportation, F rom 
Corte Madera North. $14,000 
cash. LarksDur 945

fW A N T an  eKhm ^Tto anv candl̂  
uon. under $3000. W rite Box 642 
Independent-Journal.____________

DONT bury your listing with thou
sands. Intense personal service 
until property sells. Geoffrey Quin 
Realty, GLenwood 4-3505.

MW Volley
SUBURBAN  L I V I N G  AT IT S  

FIN EST ! Transfer of u tility com
pany executive makes avaflabt» 
i t *  beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with dining room and solar
ium. % acre Including large out
door living area with night lights, 
and most attractively landscaped. 
2 garages, all this with a spectacu
lar view of Mt. Tamalpais and the 
valley! You can drive right to 
the front door. Many other fea
tures you would expect in one of 
the areas finest homes. For an ap
pointment to i n s p e c t  phone 
TODAY. $30.000

RUTHERFORD REALTY
99 EAST BLITH ED A LE AVE. 

M ILL  VALLEY, DUNLAP 8-2993
S a p p y  d a y s  a r e  h ik e  a g a in ?

Homes built to order ??? Modem 
redwood rustic, $91950, $1,950 down, 
$82 mo. Larger models $19,950, $4,- 
000 down 105 mo. R EA L DREAM  
HOMES, Best construction—we 
sell for less because we sell M ORE 
HOM ES! Call, DU. 8*3447, 245 
Throckmorton, The M ILL  VAL
LEY  REALTY.

LYNN BARR REALTY
105 Tiburón Hiway, DU 8-2452 

County Wide Real Estate Service 
M U LT IPLE REALTO RS—NOTARY

IF  your home is your castle, then 
this mug home of 3 bedrooms, 1H
baths, with picture windows look
ing onto a lovely lawn and gar
den dotted with oaks could be 
yours for $20,000* $5,000 cash, bal
ance well financed.

WM. E. d o u d  t  CO.
Tiburón Office GE. 5-4718

¥ m  R * » l
UNFURN ISH ED

4 ROOM duplex. Partly furnished. 
Clean. G an te . In  San Gercmmo. 
$$E a month. DUnlap $ - 4417 _

NEW  2 bedroom, «padou*,* deluxe 
duplex in San Anseboo. Garage,

, g o ra*. level yard, fire te ce T l 
bloat to shopping, trans. Maxi
mum sun, excellent neighborhood, 
Hhldak Part. $110. t e h  Realty! 
G L 3-2603.

SAN Rafael, 1428 Nve Stira tT m SP 
em duplex, 1 bedroom, fireplace, 
garage, view, sundeck and stove. 
Larkspur 351-M, G Lenwood 4-1004.

SeaRToX  San Rafael. 130Ï Pacheco 
off Lincoln. Large home situated 
on level corner lot 120' x 1504. Ad
jacent to transportation and shop
ping. 11 large rooms, 4% baths, 
screened porches, new heating sys
tem. Suitable for large family or 
use as a guest house or nursery 
school. BA 1-5391. 11 - 4. Open for 
inspection Saturday and Sunday.

K i m r œ i ï ï T M Q û m : 2ü u g T IÆ  
room house. 2 car garage, level lot. 
Children w e lco m e. GLenwood 
4-1299 after 4 pm.

27— Apts. For Reat
f u r n is h e d

ATTRACTIVE 3 room apartment, 
Kentfield. Close transportation.
Business couple preferred. GL. 
4-4356, days; GL. 3-7124 evenings.

2 ROOMS, break.4 t nook, wall bed. 
Private bath, private entrance,
near transportation. $65. Phone 
GL. 4-1376.

JBl ÉL»« Ml tkm i— A p ri»  rO f R W r
UNFURNISHED

gyy wy a i«g % Tumi ̂  !»>«» «maw'tii *r*cwLiX aecoraiea .arge * room* 
private entrance front and back. 
Private bath and shower, garage, 
heat, water and garbage. Available 
Dec 1st, $75. im U m r  Francis 
Drake Blvd., Ban Anselmo. 
3-1496.

GL.

MODERN new 1 bedroom apart
ment Close in San Rafad. 6 rey.
hound 1 block. Large kitchen 
full size stove and refrigerator. 
Large living and bedroom. Hard
wood floors. A ll tile bath. Reason
able rent GLenwood 3-0070.

2 ROOM ïpartm ent with bath, 
shower. Has stove, refrigerator. 
Garage included. Rent $45. GLen- 
wood 3-6425
Brand New Apartments
Surrounding garden court. Luxury 
3 room and Junior 4, one bednn. 
apartments o v e r lo o k in g  San 
Rafael Yacht Harbor. $85 per 
month and up.

MARINA APARTMENTS
320 3RD ST . SAN RAFAEL 

GLenwood 4-2592, M irager Apt. 2
3 RO O M Sand ~beauttf ul~sundeck. 

% block bus. Choice location. Near 
Marin College. Reasonable. 1107 
S ir Francis Drake Blvd., GLen
wood 3-9893.

DONT G AM BLE 
On the sale of your home! Our 
systematized tales method bring 
the results you want

List with 
DESMOND

MACTAVISH
2048 4th St., San Rafael 

GLenwood 4-4734
You get ACTION when you list 

your property for sale with 4
ERWIN V. HOLTON

REALTO R  
Third &  D Streets, San Rafael 

Opposite Post Office 
GLenwood 4-5270

26 H o««« For Root
FVKM SH ED

MODERN 3 room home, almost new. 
W ell furnished. Fairfax. Two 
adulte. No pets. $75. G L 4-3066.

CO M PLETELY fura. 3 bëdrn home 
with sundeck, and 2 car garage, 
$135 Phone Larkipur 914-w,

FrÖ O M  cottage, in town. A ll u tili 
ties. Stove, refrigerator. Phone 
Novato 15-R

5 ROOM house. 2 bedroom! large 
back and front yarda Ben rirx. *100 
month. GLenwood 3-2496 after 6. 
Available Dec. 1st.

^ U R N IS I®  five room« and bath. 
Nice location. Adulte. GLenwood 
4-1525.

BfcAUT. HUb3de home. 2 "bedrms., 
and den. 2 baths. $90 mo. Lease. 
Marie Rivers, 731 Sir Francis 
Drake Blvd., BJL GL. 3-91% or 
GL, 4-0704 eves.

FURN. studio apt. separate bath, 1 
block to stores, San RafaeL $60. 
per month. Phone GL, 3-935!.

TWO rooms, light housekeeping, 
nicely furnished, center of town.
1111 4th S t, San Rafael.

N EW LY furnished single and double, 
utilities furnished. 2 m ite North 
of Petaluma, “Happy Landing." 
Petaluma 2-2994.________________

2 ROOM furnished apartments. One 
—$55, one—$40. Call at 815 Fourth 
St., after i  or phone GLenwood 
3 - 6 9 1 0 . __________

3 ROOMS and batETHot, cold water, 
garbage. $80. Lots of yard and sun. 
7 blocks from center of San Ra
fael. Phone GLenwood 3-2726.

2 BEDROOM furnished apartment,
$55. In  Forest Knolls. GLenwood 
4-2578.

F IFT H  AVE. APARTM ENTS
Furnished duplex apartment with 
front yard. 3 rooms. $75. Water 
included. 2067 Fifth  Avenue, San 
Rafael.

MODERN 2 room furnished apart
ment San Rafael, Ideal for one 
person Rent $66. Telephone GLen
wood 3-1297,

3 ROOM apartment completely
furnished, %  block to stores, bus. 
1613 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., Fair
fax. Phone GLenwood 3-1085.

4 ROOMS. Stove, referigerator.
Fireplace. Overlooking yacht har-
bor, $95. Sausalito 128-W ._______

3 ROOM apartment unfurnished. 
69% Bolin a 5 Road. Fairfax. Ref
erences needed. $60 month. Phone
GLenwood 3-2013._______________

$65. 4 ROOMS, laundry room. 1 
block to San Francisco bus. Best 
residential. Bedroom and kitchen 
furniture available from present 
tenant*,. Reasonable. Phone Lark
spur 4T9-M.

VERY large one bedroom apt. P ri
vate sundeck off living room. 
Stove, refrigerator and Bendix. 3 
blocks from town. Call GL. 3-8882.

IN  San Anselmo, three room un
furnished apartment with bath 
and garage. Working couple pre
ferred. No children ra dogs, $66 
including utilities. 75^Uyn Ave., 
GLenwood 3-2210.

LARG E sunny  room 2 blocks to bus, 
center of town. Kitchen privileges. 
GL. 3-3640.

  ------------
2E-B— Homes For Aged
1 AM BULATORY boarder. GLen-

wood 3-6865, Good food and good 
home.

9  fl <r>f> jii, A gajal S / i f i *

SIN G LE and doubles, private and 
adjoining baths, TV, plenty Of 
parking space, weekly, monthly 
rates. GLenwood 3-9945

BOARD and Room homey atmo
sphere. Three fine meals day, 
lunches packed. Reasonable ra te . 
GLenwood 3-5341.

Ro o m  and board in fam ily home. 
Single or couple. Prefer elderly 
person. GLenwood 3-9356.

29-A— Child Car*
CH ILD  care—pre-school, day or full 

time in Licensed home in Santa 
Venetia. Phone GLenwood 3-7262.

-school
Valley
8-3713.

DAY rare for infants and 
children to licensed 
home. Large playroom. DU 8-37

PR IV A TE San Rafael licensed
home. Pre-school age. GL, 3-2029.

DAY care for pre-school children, 
licensed home. Phone GLenwood 
3-2975.

CH ILD  CARE 
Private licensed home, balanced 
meals, fenced yard. Corte Madera 
968.

29-1— Hotels

$50. 2 ROOMS, studio duplet Suit- 
able couple or single person. Water 
included. 333 Bayview Street, San 
Rafael.

3 ROOM apt., stove, refrigerator.
garage
Phone

. Fourth St. Adults only. 
GLenwood 3-6385.

3 ROOM apartment, stove, refriger
ator. $40 month. 4 room apartment, 
055 month. Located to San Ansel
mo. Phone GLenwood 3-8273.

FU RN ISH ED  three room apt. $65jOQ.
40 M eia Ave,, M.V. Wo pete.

BE  comfortable. 2 and 3 room
$45 and $65. New. Furnished. U til
ities included. Heated. Car pool 
Casa Blanca Apts. Boyes Hot 
Springs, Sonoma 3476

ATTRACTIVE three rooms, utilities, 
garage, adults employed. No pets. 
GLenwood 4-3264.

3 ROOM furnished apartment. Near 
stores, transportation. In  Larkspur
Phone Novato 336-W.__________

3 ROOM furnished ag8rtment~$50. 
In  Kentfield. One or two people  ̂
Also one bedroom for rent $7 week. 
Phone GLenwood 4-4102.

(COM PLETELY furnished 2 bedroom 
home near Belvedere. Marine 
view, yard. $150. G L 5-3377.

SW IM M IN G  pool, artistic, furnish 
ed. New. 4 rooms, Ross. Until 
June 18th. Phone GLenwood 3— 
6176.

Moiel Apartments
AVAILABLE

XLECTRXO REFR IG ERA T IO N  
PR IV A T E BATHS 

I  M IN . TO HAM ILTON F IELD
EL NOVATO MOTEL,

NOVATO

22-Bmi—«« Opportuni lies

Auto Wrecking
JUNK SHOP

Thriving business near Palo Alto.
All inventory, including truck, goes 
at $5,000,

Hanny Charnow 
Realty Co.

1111—4TH ST.
Ban Rafael GLenwood 3-1131
ÍN tlN T O R  wants financing tor his 

inventions. Has variety. DUnlap 
8-5722,

Wanted
General Contracting Partner 

W ant partner with engineering or
architectural training. 
and some capital to practice gen
eral contracting to Marin County. 
Have excellent architectural and 
business background and some 
capital. Phone VAiencia 4-4136.

PO R sale. Small coffee shop and 
fountain. Ideal for conte- No com
petition. Priced right GLenwood 
3-1080.

QUIET RUSTIC SETTING
San Anselmo artistic 2 room studio 
cottage. 1 or 2 with car. $65. GLen
wood 4-3704. a.m. or after 5 pm

BEA U T IFU LLY  furnished house to 
M ill ValLsy. Piano, fireplace, patio; 
Suitable for couple. Available Dec. 
15th. $115. DU. 8-1110. 4

UNFURNISHED
D ARLING  2 bedroom San Rafael

home, all newly painted, sun- 
flooded, pretty yard. Fireplace, 
children fine. $160 per month. 
WOODSON REALTY, GLenwood
3-8145.

E front five room house, near 
Sleepy Hollow. Fireplace, yard. 322 
Butterfield Road, San Anselmo, 
call to rear after 5:00 pm.

FOR LEA SE 11 furnished cottage. 1 
bedroom, living room, kitchen 
Large grounds, close in Fairfax 
$75 per month. Call GL. 3-1700. 
Evenings GL. 3-8322. Mr. Jenkins 
‘ Livewtoe Lindskog.

N IC E 7 room house. 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen, dining room, bath, play
room or den. Large living room, 
fireplace. Large yard in lawn. 
Phone DUnlap 8-3755 or DUnlap 
8-1444,

2 BEDROOM house. 1 year lease. 
Available Dec. 1st. Phone GLen
wood 4-3442.

4% rocm unfurnished or partially 
furnished Bolinas. $45. Phone
w ê ê ê *  m b r :

5 ROOM unfurnished 'cottage with 
garage on Bridgeway Near ship- 

* yard to Sausalito. Phene Sausa
lito 1363-J

REST HOME
licensed lor 13 patients. Now to 
full operation. Near San RafaeL 
Fully furnished and equipped for 
elderly patients. Attractive sur- 

, roundings^ Low rental with satis
factory te s t available. A good 
going business showing high net 
income. Asking 112,000.

Granlee Realty
2201 4th St., S. R  GL. 4-2264 

ON THE M IRACLE M ILE

Ross
TOUSUa L and different 2 bedrms.» 

2 baths, play room, Near Ross 
school. Pnce $28306. Prien, GBL 
3-3312.

PETALUM A. 13300 áam , *70 mentii. 
Nearly new, 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms,

!

separate dining roo», many extras 
3J0Ö SQ. ft. Not tract. O X  betz 
transferred 8 to 5 G L e n w o o  
t-3733 m m ' ‘

HOUSE ior rent üñíumlshed. 
bedrms. children ok $100 per mo. 
“Uvew irt Lindskog* DUnlap 
3831. Mill Valley.

"house on seoood streetÎB Î 7T:T#r»Vr
Near Post Office. Adults, no small 
children. $85. GLenwood 4-3057.

3 BEDROOM heme, with stove, $100 
month. Murray Park, 12 Francis 
Avenue. GLenwood 3-9157.

NEW  HOME. 3 bedrooms, l% T»ths" 
2 car garage. Large yard. Sleepy 
Hollow. $150, CHa. 3-2547.1

ÍB É 5 r m ! dtq l̂ex. largTmoderiTkit* 
chen, stove, refrigerator, attached 
|arage, $100 mo. Lincoln Ave.»

ATWELL REALTY
« y  4TH ST., 8  R  , GL. 4-4481

IN  RO SS, $160-1 year lease 
room house, 1 large bedroom—twin 
beds, dining room furnished, liv 
ing room with fireplace, kitchen 
has stove. Beautiful yard, detach
ed 1 car ganga. GLenwood 3-7240

« a te  aito new w
for

stove.
4 room sunny cottage. Hardwood 
floors » wall bestes» 2 bâti», fire
place, garage. level lot, small yard. 
Near transportation and stores.
S u ite *  t e  2 adults. Ito peta. $85. 
GLenwood 3-5829, GLenwood 3- 
3829.

x j H m ^ r m ^ r m r w S m m  im
month. 1882 Fourth Street, Ban 
B if f i ,  or GLen

F IN E  residential district. 2 room 
apartment. Private bath. Refrig
erator. Use of phone. Utilities 
included. Garage. Available Dec. 
1st. GLenwood 3-8513.

KEN TFIELD . Spacious 6 room, 2 
bedrooms. 1% baths, fireplaces. 
$140 month. Includes gas, water, 
garbage, garage. GLenwood 3-8412.

FU RN ISH ED  apartment 2 or 3 
rooms. 41 Martoita Ave., flan 
Rafael. $0G-$7O. Phone GLenwood 
3-9895.

TWO and three room apartments. 
Service man and wife only. Close 
to. Inquire 101 First Street, San 
Rafael.

4 ROOMS, 1% Baths, $75. Tenant 
ran rent room, % btoh. No pets. 
Inquire 936 B Street, San Rafael.

ÄILL Valley. 4 room furnished 
apartment Near shopping and 
transportation. $80. DUnlap 8-1939.

ÊRAND new 1 and 2 bedrooms. San 
Rafael. New modern 4 room 
apartments. Close to, bus one 
block. GLenwood 3-0070.

S a YSTDE’ Acres. 3 room cot>

Douglas 2
3-1 -t

-5400 or G L e n w o o d

3 ROOM furnished apartment. Close 
to transportation and stores. View, 
quiet, and all utilities included, 
immediate occupancy. 885. DUn
lap 3-4317. 341 East Blitfcedsde, 
M ill vsllcy._____________________

NEW  4 rooms, unusually attractive, 
bus stop. GLenwood 4-1443

4 ROOMS and a 2 room apartment 
Close to everything. Phone GLen
wood 3-0342

NEW  attractively furnished apart
ments. TV, telephone included. 
Phone GLenwood 3-3460 or GLen
wood 4-4040.

FURN ISH ED  two room apartment,. 
All utilities paid. $20 per week and 
up. Child welcome. Call Sausalito 
593, Fireside Motel on M ill Valley 

_ H.tr. •>

ONE bedroom apartment, in new 
duplex. Tile kitchen 6s bath. Garb
age. C lo s e  to transportation. 
GLenwood 4-2234.

NEW  1 bedroom apartment. Electric 
heater, 4 burner range, automatic 
washer and dryer. 9 cubic ft. 
refrigerator, disposal, TV and .tele
phone outlets. A ll utilities included 
to lease. 335 Willow Ave.» Corte 
Madera. Phone Corte Madera 
623-J._____________   y

NEW  deluxe 3 room apartment 
Near central San Rafael. Stove, 
refrigerator, water and garbage 
included. Rent $80. Adults only. 
GLenwood 3-0841.

CENTER of townTl and 2 bedroom 
modem apartments. P a r k in g .  
Electric stove and refrigerator. 
Phone GLenwood 4-4040 or GLen
wood 4-3051._____ ______________

W ILLO W  Apartments. New 1 bed* 
room, $70 to $79.50. Stove, refrig
erator, carports. Available Dec. 
1st. Phone Corte Madera 025-J. 
W illow S£ Redwood Aves., Corte 
Madera

MODERN deluxe one bedrm., large 
■ living room, to i S R . Close in, 

garage, $80. GLenwood 3-1963.
TH REE room unfurnished ap&rt- 

ment with bath and garage. Work
ing couple preferred. No children 
or pets. $65 including utilities. 
GLenwood 3-2210.

LA U REL APARTM ENTS. 1 bed
room, modem. Utilities. Garage. 
In  town, 2% Laurel Place, San 
Rafael, GLenwood 3-7223.

ROSS APARTMENTS
New exclusive 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments. Conveniently locat
ed. Kitchen completely equipped 
including garbage disposal. P ri
vate sundecks, for outdoor living. 
Laundry and storage facilities. 

REN T OR LEA SE 
$106 and up GL. 3-6575

1118 S ir Francis Drake Blvd., 
Kentfield

MODERN deluxe ooe bedrm. large 
living room, to S R . Close in, ga- 
rage, $80. GLenwood 3-1963. ;

K JEH T IELD , 3 room apartment, 
stove, garage, furnace 
Marin Junior College, 
years old. No children, 
wood 3-1438.

SECOND floor 5 room apartment, 
848 Fourth Street, S. R. $75 per 
mo. Lease. Phone F. H. Allen &
Son. GL. 3-2230.

NEW  1 bedroom apartment, garage, 
stove, refrigerator. Close to, near 
bus. $95. 212 Throckmorton, M ill
Valley, DU. 8-0334.

ARTISTIC studio apartment, stove 
and refrig. Patio. Suitable for 
couple. Lease $100 mo. Larkspur 
834-J.

SAN Rafael, newly redecorated 2 
uplex, fii 

heat, stove, refrig
bedroom di
GLenwood 3-8083.

ly red eco 
fireplace, central 
‘ garage, $85

D U PLEX, close to. Three years old. 
San Rafael. Two bedrooms, com- 
b In  a t io n  living-dining room. 
Youngstown kitchen. Immaculate. 
Lovely grounds, 1 year lease $160 
per month.

PARMELEE REALTY ..
222 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.

San Anselmo 
GLenwood 3-5373

FURN ISH ED  2 larga- rooms^and 
bath, Fireplace. Furnace heat. 3 
large clothes closets. Corte M a
dera 462-w. 346 Corte Madera 
Ave., Corte Madera.

STUDIO  apartment, in Belvedere. 
Marine view. No chUdrem No peta. 
$55 month GEneva 5-4928.

TO O  room furoiihed 
steam heat, private bath, ranter 
of town. Plume GLenwood 3-2606.

ALTA M IRA  HOTEL, Finest bay
view rooms and garden cottages. 
Dining room and cocktail lounge. 
Daily and weekly rates. Phone 
Sausalito 168.

jnfe)OM S, bath .elrâtric range, elec- 
t rie water heate. Fuel oil heater. 
Reasonable. Legunitas, G L. 3-6781 

3 ROOM furnished apartment to 
Larkspur. Rrasonable rent. Phone 
Novato 336-W.

UNFURNISHED
CHARM ING Junior ft, upper duplex. 

Sua room overlooks creek. Quiet 
couple. 875. GLenwood 4-2984 after 
7 through Friday

28— Rooms For Root
mm

CLEAN cheerful rooms, laundry 
tubs, may arrange for kitchen 
privileges. 806 B  St., San Rafael. 
GLenwood 3-6916.

LARGE, comfortable room, suitable 
for 1 or 2. 1141 Mission, near B  
St.. San Rafael.

GOOD home, pleasant surrounding 
large sunny front room. Kitchen, 
laundry privileges. Heat Couple
- lady. 03 

2 ROOl
\wood 4-1507.

2 ROOMS — GARAGE 
Close to. Gentleman preferred. $10 

week. GL. 3-9810.
N IC E clean quiet home, single or 

double. Separate entrance. Good 
location. Gentlemen only. 1634 
Fifth , San Rafael.

ROOM w itii adjo 
without 
418

If with ad jo inte bath, with or 
tjoufc light kitchen privileges.
Mission. San RafaeL

TH REE room modern a 
Stove
f irn
month GLenwood 3-9072 ra GLen
wood 4-2184

E room modern apartment 
t  and refrigerate. Downtown 
Rafael. Adults only gift per

N IC ltY  furnished room lñ  t e
ft minutes from bus. Kitchen and 
laundry privileges. Phone GLen
wood 3-9320,

MODERn7"6S5" Garage. Special 
rates. Harm MoteJL 2 miles North,
San RafaeL GL 3-9882.

VERY  large 3 rooms, garage, laun-
dry, stove, refr orator, ami an 
unusual amount of conveniences. 
Apply A pt 2, 838 Sir Frauds 
Drake. San Anselmo.

NEW  3 room apartment In  Kent- 
field. %  block to bra, shopping. 
Stove, refrigerator moA washrt>om. 
No children m  peu, $78. GLenwood

N ICE dean quiet room, single ra 
double. Separate entrance. Gcod 
location. Gentlemen only. 1634 
Filth , San RafaeL

28-A— HottMkeapiaq Rms.

ROOMS with private bath. A lio 
other rooms $7 per week and up. 
Mission Inn. 720 B  St., San Ra
fael. Phone GLenwood 3-9944.

ALTA MIRA HOTEL
Magnificent Bay View 

Cocktail Lounge 
Private Banquet Room for Group 

and Organisation Lunches 
Dinners - Special Occasions 

126 Harrison Sausalito 166

ROOMS with ra without bath. Rea
sonable price. CARM EL HOTEL, 
630 B  Street, San Rafael. Phone
GLenwood 3-7974.

31— Wanted To Rent
PRO FESSIO N AL man, wife, infant 

need 2 bedroom furnished house 
close transportation. To $85. .DU. 
8-3962.

BU SIN ESS woman wants cot________  ______________ttage or
other building to remodel, and re
decorate to return for low rental. 
Must be available as hojne for 
self, baby and pet. For one year. 
GLenwood 4-f

OLDER home wanted. Good ndgh- 
borhood. Four or more bedrooms. 
San Rafael or vicinity. W ill sign 
lease. Call Larkspur 872-J, morn
ings.

C IV ILIA N  employee, Hamilton Field 
and wife need 2 bedroom unfur
nished house or duplex to San 
Rafael, Novato or Petaluma. Pay 
to $65 or w ill lease with option to 
buy. M ail replies to C.WJP., P. O. 
Box 90» Santa Rosa, California.

WANTED 2 or 3 bedroom unfurnish
ed house, young couple, children. 
W ill lease, redecorated, and care 
for garden. To $95. DUnlap 8-1366. 

3 BEDROOM S, ^ath %  or 2~ baths, 
stove and refrigerator. Accessible 
to bus line for San Francisco. 
Good neighborhood. Near schools. 
By December 15th. Rental $115 
month. Lease 1 or 2 years. Good 
references. Call BEacon 2-8224.

SAN RAFAEL"Bib le Church pastor 
and fam ily need two bedroom 
house. Reasonable rent. Call 
GLenwood 3-2540.

32— Mbettawom For Rant
O FFIC E for Real Estate or Insur- 
v ance Co. at 1558 Fourth St. Or 

could be used for small store; with 
excellent display facilities. Inquire 
1556 Fourth St. Phone GLenwood 
3-0072.a-wn.__________ _____________

BUTCHER shop space for rent," in 
new grocery store to Southern
M arin; walk-in box in operation.
Phone DUniap 8-1132.  ___

SM ALL office or store, new bufldtog 
near Kentfield. W ith or without 
warehouse for le ase . Suitable 
accountants, real estate, Insurance 
brokers or contractors. 
Larkspur 17,

20 f t  x ®0 ft. shop for rent, also 
yard. San Anselmo. Yard suffi

cient to store trucks. GL. 4-3794.
FR EE  office space to San Anselmo 

in exchange for keeping books in 
small office. Phone GLenwood 
3-4979.

34— Cars For Saio
*51 FORD convertible, 14.000 miles. 

Good condition, dean. $350 down. 
Good contract for balance. Inde
pendent-Journal Box 651.

*36 LAFAYETTE coupe $75TOood for 
school transportation. Can see at 
Associated Station, T a m a l p a i s  
Drive, Corte Madera or call 
Madera 3%.

1941 FORD coupe, radio, heater. 
Good transportation. $165. Phone 
GL. 4-0697.

1936 CHEVRO LET 2 DOOR SEDAN 
B Y  OW NER LAR K SPU R  1029-R. 

1938 PONTÎÀC excellent condition, 
340 M iller Avenue, M ill Valley. 
DUnlap 8-3443. 

i^ ^ S T U D Ë B A K S t champ 2 door, 
OD. Heater, 18.000 miles, top con
dition. $950, Owner, GLepwood 
3-1507.

J f f tTCH  E V R O L f f  sedan panel 
delivery. 12,000 m il«. Excellent 
condition. Like new. Can be seen 
at Ritter's Tire Shop or Phone 
GLenwood 4-1736.

NASH 1951 Statesman 4 door. 
Radio, heater, overdrive, seat 
covers, bed. $1490. Call Hamilton 
AFB. Ext 6236, 8-5 p.m

Í950 DODGE. 4 dora sedan. Radio
and heater, white sidewalk, low 
mileage. Excellent condition. DUn
lap 8-4799.

*39 PLYM OUTH coupe R a te , heat- 
er, spotlight. Good ’46 Dodge 
motor. $110. GLenwood 3-3544

341 C t m  For Soin

Thanksgiving
Special

BUY
DOHEMANN

■51 PLYMOUTH 2 Dr 1660
Low mileage, very clean, has 
radio and heater.

‘51 CHEV 2 Dr $1745
Fleet line model, metallic green, 
has radio and heater.

•51 W ILLYS Delivery 1545
Very low mileage, excellent 
paint. Perfect delivery unit

. »

: ROOM suite plus private be-th, 
te entrance. Qose to tom .

Call C e r t e•touted

N IC ELY  furnished, s i n g l e  and 
double. Fem ara heat. Close in. 
M ’te m  community kitchen. Park-iBgf- 001 Ml«y§fi»  ̂mkn

WHEN BUYING
THAT NEW CAR

SEE  *

W. J. BELL
Sfudebaker Dealer

Champion 2 Dr. iad. 
Champion 4 Dr. Sed

$1994.46
$2028.00

*  W E FA Y  M ORS 
Fra yoor car to trade 

1326 4th St San Rafael
w m m r m

$300 below
OlâBwOOB

% ,2 dora m ätsL
Original OWXtoST. .tip i*

'50 FORD SEDAN $1545
Custom V-8 with overdrive, 
radio and heater. Tan color, very 
sharp.

’50 DODGE 2 DOOR 1565
Ecowsmical, W ayfarer model.

. very dean, radio and heater.

*50 FORD 2 DOOR $1444
Exceptionally* fine 6 cylinder 
model, radio and heater.

I > -T * ■
'50 FORD CONVERT 1695

Chartreuse color, new tan top. 
Radio and heater.

’50 FORD 2 DOOR $1395
Get this deluxe model tod*;.

*4? CHEV CLUB CPE 1342
2 tone paint, whitewall tires, 
heater. A perfect buy.

*49 FORD 2 DOOR $1277
A great value. V-8 deluxe with 
heater.,

% m

'49 CHEV 2 DOOR $1365
PapuLu^style line deluxe model

’49 PLYM SEDAN $1342
Unusually luxurious. Dark green 
color. Radio and heater.
*

*49 FORD 2 DOOR $1295
Popular custom “ 6” with radio, 
heater, overdrive. A best buy.

, % H* hi*'

*48 FORD SEDAN ....$895
Super deluxe V-8, with mohair
upholstery, radio.

'48 FORD CONVERT $995
New black top. Car is dark 
green. Has radio and heater.

’48 CHEV 2 DOOR $1045
Fleet master model, painted 
gunmetaL Radio, heater, spot,

*48 MERC SEDAN $1095
Very clean. Painted grey, h&& 
radio and heater.

'48BUICK SEDAN $1195
Super. Has radio and heater. A 
peneq£ tray.

*47 PONTIAC SEDAN $995
Popular, torpedo "8” . Cleanest 
car in town. Set it!

’47 NASH SEDAN $795
Ambassador Super **6”. Has 
radio, weather eye overdrive.

’46 FORD SEDAN $745
Economical “6” . New tires, good 
paint. Mofcpr smooth.

AND MANY OTHERS 
IN ALL PRICE BRACKETS

BIGGEST LOT IN MARIN
4th St., Op. Telephon« Co.
J. r

6 mos, or 6,000 miles 
Guarantee

Copyright and Registered

DOHEMANN 
MOTOR CO.
SAN HAFAEL

FO R YO UR CONVENIENCE 
W E A R S

Open Evenings Till 9 p. m,
W IT H  KXO Bm O N  O F 

SATURDAY, BUT W 1 ARE OPEN

Sundays from 11 to 3

25 YEARS A , 
FORD DEALER

Uà  .. Ä
3ttùf|xm&fnl-Iognial. Tuesday. Nov. 25, 1952 15
34— Core For Sole

USED CAR 
BUYERS 

FOR A BETTER 
DEAL

Mar Visia Motors 
52's

52 Plymouth conv. coupe 
52 Mercury sport sedan 
52 Kaiser Virginia coupe 
52 Lincoln Capri convert*

51's
5! Buielc Riviera 
51 Cadillac sedan 
51 Olds Holiday coupe 
51 Chevrolet Belair 
51 DeSoto 4 door sedan 
51 Ford Victoria coupe 
5 i Mercury spt. club coupe 
5) Lincoln club coupe 
51 Ford convertible coupe 
51 Oldsmobile 2 dr. sedan 
51 Pontiac Chief deluxe 
51 Mercury station wagon 
51 Ford Vi ton panel

50's
50 Buick Super 4 dr. sedan 
50 Ford convertible coupe 
50 Buick 2 door sedan 
50 Oldsmobile 88 sedan 
50 DeSoto club coupe 
50 Lincoln Cosmo, sedan 
50 Chevrolet 4 door sedan 
50 Mercury sport sedan 
50 Ford 4 door sedan 
50 Pontiac deluxe 4 door 
50 Dodge Coronet sedan 
50 Pontiac convertible epe* 
50 Ford business coupe

34— C m  for Solo

STOCK REDUCTIONS

49's
49 Ford convertible coupe 
49 Olds. 98 sedanette
49 Mercury Conv. coupe 
49 Chevrolet V2 T. pickup 
49 Mercury club coupe 
49 Ford custom 2 door 
49 Olds 76 sedan 
49 Mercury 4 door sedan 
49 Che^rotef deluxe sedan 
49 Pontiac cib: epe. deluxe 
49 Buick conv. epe. sup.
49 Oldsmobile Conv. epe* 
49 Chrysler sedan

! 48's
48 Stude. clb. epe.
48 Dodge 4 door sedan 
48 Plymouth 4 door sedan 
48 Ford 2 door sedan 
48 Oldsmobile 78 sedan 
48 Ford custom 4 door’
48 Chrysler 4 door sedan 
48 Pontiac club coupe

47's
47 Plymouth spec. dlx. sed. 
47 Ford convertible coupe 
47 Pontiac 4 door sedan 
47 Studebaker 2 dr. cham. 
47 Chevrolet sedan

i46's
46 Ford station wagon 
46 Chrysler 4 door sedan 
46 Pontiac sedan coupe 
46 Chevrolet sedan

MANY MORE TO 
CH005E FROM

A I4 , M AKES AND M ODELS

3 Storei to Serve You

Mar Visla Motors
LINCOLN MERCURY

812 $TH ST. 1560 4TH ST 
519 4TH STREET

OPEN EVERY  DAY INCLUDING 
SUNDAY

9 A. M, TO 9 P. M,

■ ,4

$  .S S T JS ü ?  *  “ “ “ y — *” ** * '47 Forti 6 sedan.. ......  *745 ,«, »
36 Nash Ambassador 4 dr. steL $138 v
39 Oldsmobile 4, dr. sedan.....

S Ä H S S A S - r ^  u s s y -
41 Chevrolet sedan    ....... $ 146 .
46 Nash Ambassador sedan. $594 ,
51 K atie r 4 <to. del., r J i .  04 i-  t im.*->
50 Ford dlx. 2 door .....   $1296
42 Oldsmobile 78, clb. sedan $29T
41 Pontiac sedan _____  _.$297 I.
42 Lincoln sedan, r. b. ès o.d_*285 °  
3» Chevrolet sedan, r. fe. d r a a - S
40 DodgjS .Ted a n  ------   $24«
46 Dodge sedan4   ..
40 Ford station wagon „
41 Chevrolet convertible
51 Henry J ............... .....
49 Pontiac coupe, hytiram a 
41 Chevrolet 2 dr. deluxe.... .$368
51 Dodge coronet _______ ____
48 Kaiser sedan .....  t i f f  !
49 Kaiser trave ler   $1196
41 Buick spec, sedan  _________$$9 a*
35 Chevrolet coupe .....   $6f
37 Plymouth sedan, clean.. $137 c C
$9 Buick convertible ............$292- g

HIL PPROBERT MOTORS-' >
M ARIN COUNTY 

K A ISER  FRA ZER  MOTOR SAXES 
PHONE LA RKSPU R 650

9 a.m, to 9 p.m. including Sundays 
*49 OLDS 88 club sedan. Radto, OV 

heater, hydromatic. $1495. W ill 
finance and atcept trade. GLen
wood 4-5872. k

»50 BU IC K  RSdm uter ftlr l» * : 
Beautiful condinon. Must sacri- . ' 
fice immediately. Private 
Low mileage. Phone D”
8-4788,

’52 M ERCURY co n v«Eb h T R SE , 
heater and overdrive. 6.000 mile«,
$600 will handle. $75 month. 
GLenwood 3-1344. See 15 Broad-'
view Drive, San Rafael.

»“■> ~xr- - A À *

iffi

4 t
o

The Home Of

, OK'd
USED CARS

DeLONG CHEV., INC. •
719 Francisco Blvd. » GL. 3-7351

On the Strip  J

fG R D  19497 deluxe club coup«« ‘ 
Radio, heater, overdrive, one own* 4 
er. $1000. Phone DUnlap 8-9042.

JOHNSON'S
SPECIALS

» »?>
* • %}

*. n ***

51 Kaiser 4 door
Radio-heater  ......   $450 Dft.
'51 Ford 4 door....$450 Dn* ‘ " 
*51 Nash 2 door
Heater, overdrive —  ...4450 Dn*
’49 Mercury Club Coupe Ì
Radio, overdrive ...... ......_$400 Dft*
'47 Kaiser Sedan ?
Radio, heater, fu ll price— .$400
’46 Nash Sedan
Pull price    w s  -

JOHNSON NASH
1531 4th St.. Ban R a lu l : t-«

%
GL. 4-4510

o F tD KBAKBK rTCBfifln Sky
way. Radio, heater, new paint, ^  *  
W ill take older car as down pay- * 
ment, call DUnlap 8-541! ra see '
at 28 Lomita Drive, Alto.

1951 S T U D E B  A KERcham pton 
coupe. 14,500 miles. Good tir««.. 
Leaving Calif, accept best offer. 
Phone GLenwood 3-0035 after 
5:30 p.m.

L*
tfi

34-A— Truck*
1946 FORD dump truck. 4 yard 

water level body. 1951 engine, like 
new. 2 speed Eaton axel, i l i  
rubber, Davis Equipment Co., 496 
Irw in St., San Rafael, 

i& rIN T ER N A T IO N A L^1 ton p iÆ  
See at Marin Counter Ice Co* 
Fourth St., San Rafael.

34-B— Care Wanted
?U

AI#

HUNT FOR DUCKS 
BUT NOT FOR CARS
COME OVER AND SEE

(BEAU)
De Beaubien Poniiac Co.

DUnlap 8-2653 
374 M ILLER  AVE.» M ILL  VALLEY

r a m r i s n i r w f s
4 door sedan. 15,000 miles only, 
like new. One owner, DUnlap 
8-2478.

mold, chopped Carson. Custom 
upholstery. 2.0O0 miles on % ’48 
m ill. GLenwood 3-8130

1951 DODGE Coronet 4 door' sedan, 
automatic transmission, 25.000 
miles. One owner, $1,850. Calf 
Corte M ade» 876-R.

BÜÏCK ’48 roadmasterT4 door seëm, 
whitewall tires, radio, heater, ex
cellent condition, $1000. Private 
party. 343 Montford Ave., Mill 
Valley. DUnlap 8-1985.

Fair shape* $65. 4ML 3-0867.

AUTOM OBILE enthusiast w a n t f  
prc-1925 car. Call GL. 3-3998. 

TOP PR ICES 
CASH AT ONCE 

FO R YO UR USED  CAR 
PA ID  FO R OR NOT

DOHEMANN MOTOR CO. 
San Rafael

Sell
YODR CAR, TO

MAR VISTA MOTORS >
- . .

W E PA Y 'T H E  H IG H EST PR IC ES. 
OUT OF STATE CARS CLEARED. 
EQ U ITY’S  BOUGHT. NO D ELA Y«

3 Stores to Serve Hfau

MAR VISTA MOTORS ~
LINCOLN M ERCURY 

812 4th St., 1580 4th St., 519 4th St. 
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING % 

SUNDAY J.
9 A M. TO 9 PM .

W E NEED USED CARS
Highest cash paid. Out of state car* 

cleared.
MARIN AUTO SALES
1425 4TH ST.. BAN RAFAEL 

N EXT TO P. G. Sc t .
  ' '■»■■»

34-C— Vehicles For Rauf

CARS AND TRUCKS
GOOD SELECTIO N  

Best terms, lowest ratee

Dohemann Motor
1725 4th St., Ph. G L. 8-4230

34-Û— Traiiors
EQUITY lor sale. Exceptional bar

gain. New 1902 Royal Spartanetto -
35 ft. a 11 aluminum house trailer. 
Phene DUnlap 3-0596.

34-F— Auto Pam, Repaire
  •

TRANSBßßSIONS : * >
Clutches and rear ends 

One day service guaranteed
Estimate is all you pay, a

JOHNSON NASE 
GL. 4-4510
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Sworn In, Takes 
Seat On Board

William Q. Wright of Novato, rep
resenting the fifth supervisorial dis
trict, yesterday took his place on the 
county Board of Supervisors, but 
without »cane quick “hitch-hiking** 
he may not have made It.

Wright, after learning that he had 
been elected, took a trip to Mexico 
by air. Last week he had to aban
don his plane for unexplained reasons 
some ISO miles south of the border.

The new supervisor wanted to get 
back to  Marin county by today in 
order to take his place with the 
board. He also wanted to get back 
to the bay area by Saturday so that 
he could attend the big game be
tween the University of California 
and Stanford, his aOma mater.

Wright, “hitch-hiked” by air from 
Mexico to Burbank and then toe*

C h ild
Reset

Guidance Meet 
For January

HEADING FOR STARDOM
These little glamor girls, both of whom made remarkable 

recoveries from infantile paralysis, will Be known to millions 
next year through this 1953 March of Dimes poster (above*. 
Patricia, 6, and Pamela. 5, the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence O’Neil of Raleigh, N.C., were stricken with polio Just three 
days apart in 1948, The poster picture was made while Pat still 
was wearing a leg brace since discarded. (AP Wirephoto)

People Speeding Up Killing
Themselves On Highways .

SACRAMENTO UP) — People are 
still killing themselves faster th in  
last year on California highways
despite a 20 to 30 per cent step up 
in enforcement activities, Clifford 
E. Peterson, state highway patrol 
commissioner, said today.

Peterson told Gov. Warren and 
his cabinet members, however, that 
In practically every place where the 
patrol has assigned special enforce
ment squads receu Jy there has been 
a marked decrease in accidents

Rood Commissioner 
Interview Date Set

Applicants for the position of Ma
rin county road commissioner will 
be Interviewed by county board of 
supervisors at a meeting set for 3 
pm. Monday.
,-Five men have applied for the 
position to be vacated by Carl Clow 
mi January 1.

He also said there has been a
noticeable improvement m traffic 
conditions on the Ban Francisco- 
Oakland Bay bridge since Bay Area 
judges agreed speeders going §5 
miles an hour or faster would be 
sent to Jail.

Records show, Peterson said, that 
the rural highways, which the patf 
rol covers, account for 40 per cent 
of the accidents and 80 per cent of 
the fatalities. He attributed the 
disproportion to speed.

The patrol in & separate report 
said October was the worst month 
of 1952 for traffic fatalities in the 
state.

Three hundred and seventy-two 
deaths have been recorded and re
ports are still coming in. The pre
vious high month was September 
when 328 persons died on the high
ways, roads and streets.

Postage stamps Wert first used in
England in 1840,

In order to accommodate the ever 
increasing number of Mann county 
organisation* which are concerned, 
with the establishment of a child 
guidance d in k  the meeting of or
ganizational representatives origin- 
ally scheduled for December 2 has 
been postponed until January, ac
cording to a statement issued to
day by Mr*. E liot Wax, chairman 
of the Child Guidance Clinic com
m ittee.

Since the representatives of more 
than 108 organisation* gathered on 
October 28 at College of Marin to 
hear a discussion of the needs for 
low cost psychiatric services ta r  
children, a great number of inquir
ies have been received from other 
groups who wish to participate in 
the clinic drive and it was felt by 
the committee that more time should 
be alloted to permit additional rep
resentatives to be appointed and to

a commercial plane to the San Fran
cisco airport, Just in time to pre
pare for the big game. The new 
supe r viso r took the loyalty oath and 
was to be sworn into office by 
County Clerk Georgs Janes Just be
fore the meeting today.

Wright's first vote Was with the 
other members of the board, declar
ing Marin county election returns as 
official Wright was elected to serve 
out the unexpired term of the late 
Robert Trumbull. William Gnoss 
served as interim supervisor.

The new supervisor said he would 
immediately acquaint himself with 
his office and with the proceedures 
of the board. Also present, but not 
in official capacity was Mrs. Vera 
Schultz, newly elected representative 
of the third district (southern 
Marin). 4

allow greater Intis-organisational 
discussion of ilk  matter, Mrs. Wax
said. »

Instead there will be a meeting of 
the committee membership to hear 
a discussion of the services to the 
community other than actual psy
chiatric treatment which would be 
accorded by the clinic staff. Con
sultative services to the various 
county agencies, including schools, 
welfare department, probation and 
health departments, would tend to 
increase the efficient functioning of 
those agencies.

The group will also discuss the 
matter of legal incorporation of the 
committee to establish it aa a re
sponsible body for the receiving of 
funds and pledges. The meeting will 
take place in the art lecture room 
of College of Marin on the evening 
of December 2. '

Also scheduled for December is a

County Asked 
To Form Public 
Works Dept.

San Rafael chamber of commerce 
yesterday asked the Board of Super
visors to dig into the Kroeger report 
and consider the establishment of 
a county public works department.

In a letter read at today's meeting 
of the supervisors the chamber said 
this would be a proper time for such 
consideration since Carl Clow, now 
road commissioner, is soon to retire 
from his post.

The chamber asked that the board 
consider including sewer, roads and 
building inspection departments in 
the possible establishment of public 
works department. The supervisors 
filed the letter in their active fife 
concerning the road commissioner's 
department.

meeting of the combined profes
sional a n d  community advisory 
groups of the committee, to discuss 
campaign procedures and clinic 
needs.

____

Two Chinese Generals 
Received At Hamilton

Two major generals of the Chinese 
Air Force were received by an honor 
guard at Hamilton Air Force base 
yesterday morning in a tour of UB. 
Air Force installations,

MaJ. Gen Hwai-Ming-Le, com*1 
mending general of the air training 
command, CA F-, and Maj Gen. 
Ka-Sheng Chen, commanding gen
eral of the air defense command, 
C.AF., a m  accompanied by Col. 
Yan Shih, liaison officer with the 
group.

The generals were briefed on the 
mission of the Western Air Defense 
command here by Brigadier Gen,
Hugh A. Parker, vice-commander of 
that group.

Col. George F. Anderson, base 
commander at HAFB, host to the 
group for their visit, was presented 
wings of the O AF.

Tour o f the installations included 
the flight line and a briefing on the

operation of the 84th Fighter-Inter- 
ceptor squadron and the 4th Air 
Rescue group.

This afternoon the group was to 
inspect the Installations at Ft. 
Baker with Bi4g. Gen. Robert W. 
Berry, commanding general of the 
Western Army Anti-aircraft com
mand as host.

Escorting the group in this coun
try is Air Force Maj. Thomas S. 
Bohman, Washington, D. C. The 
group will leave HAFB tomorrow.

-HOME-
Sacrifice in Woodacrt — Neat 
2 bdrm house—14 acre—fruit 
frees, berries, grapes, $9958

%UoodiOM. k 3 a .
n  B u k  Sf„ S. A. GL. 3-1M4

SAN RAFAEl

No one has reached the top of 
Mt. Everest and come back to tell 
the story. The world’s highest moun
tain is over 29,000 feet. It is along 
the Nepal-Tibet border in Asia.

‘ Time for
r° r/cs

Hot Buttered Rum 

and

Tom and Jerry's

At Your Food or D: nk Start

BETTER TASTE - BETTER TASTE

Trader Vic's
BASIC 

FRENCH DRESSING
IN 16 OZ. ECONOMY SIZE

. *

,« ?

¥§■0m,

GL 3-6110

Prices Cut —  Winter Auto Neels
SAVE MONEY, TIME, AND TROUBLE-BATTERIES AND TIRES INSTALLED FREE

1

\

S H I R T S
Beautifully

LAUNDERED AND FINISHED
i ", jtt’i . ■ '     —- ,
, - . ,*

3-Day Regular Service
■ t , I

Received.
Wednesday

Ready:
Saturday -,
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Cleaners

M arin’s Largest and R nest Dry Cleaning Plant
« e e «  : . ;TOiWBTOaIS ITI,# ■ ^

Drive-in Storm and Plant: Branch Storm:
9 2 A a  g.«. CftnkAi1 i wf W w Rwwttl Will

t

TIRE SALE—SAVE WITH SAFETY

6.00-61 10.95 12.55 6.70-1$*

Save money without sacrificing safety — buy 
Wards Riverside tires now priced extra-low. You 
get a full also tire with full non-skid depth, and 
full tread width. Every ounce of materials is 
first quality. Sharp-angled tread bites into wet, 
slick roads for fast, sure steps. Cold rubber in 
tread for long wear. Mounted free.

WARDS RIVERSIDE TiRES-DElUXE TUBES

' * Size Tire Price* Tube Price**
6.40-15___....___1 2 .4 5 ™ ...... .2 .25
6.50-15.... ___ ...15,35........... 2.45
6.70-15....... ........ 12.55.................2.45
7.10-15 ........ 15.25................. 2.55
7.60-15...... ......... 16.95..............—■ 2.65
8.00-15___ __ 1.18 .75________ 3.45
6.00-16...... ......... 10.95.........«.—.2*15
6.50-16...’_
6.70-16..__ ____ 13.25 ...... 2.55

*Plus Federal tax and your old tire. 
*9Plus Fed. tax.

1.00 STRAP-ON 
TIRE CHAIN

90*

All These Items Cut- 
Priced—Hurry in Now 
—Sale Ends Saturday

5.946.95 PAIR 
TIRE CHAINS
Avoid accidents -  save time, 
trouble a n d  costly towing 
charges. T o u g h  twist-link 
type.

REGULAR 18.45
autoheater1 6  3 8

Bet water type — fits most 
cars. Attachment for defrost
er. Easy to Install — mounts 
under cowl.

Reg. 1 
SEAT

17.45 Best Fiber 
« * "“15.38

Solid back, wide range of 
color combinations. Sedan, 
installed free of charge.

13*95 IATTERY 
CHARGER 1 2 7 8

Save time, money — recharge 
your battery overnight. 6- 
amp. rate. Charge indicator.

Rag. 24.45 Rest Plastic 
SEAT COVERS23 3 g

Rayon back, wide ranga of 
color combinations. Sederà, 
installed free of charge.

53*63c RADIATOR 
STOP-LEAK
Prevents lass of water-pro- 
tects motor from overheating. 
Mixes with all anti-freeze.

75c RADIATOR 
CLEANER 0 3
Get your car ready for winter. 
Flush out your radiator with 
this safe easy-to-use cleaner.

37*REGULAR 49c 
SPARK PLUG
Guaranteed to last as long 
and perform as well as any 
original - equipment p l u g  
made. Save.

49c STEERING
WHEEL COVER
Plush typ 'd  material keeps 
hands warm in cold weather. 
Fits snugly to wheel. Red, 
green, or gray.

19c BULK <?T. I
VITALIZED OIL 13
Premium Grade, low  bulk 
price means big savings for
form ers, truckers, car ow ners, 
Tax me!.

.«a*

BATTERY SALE - ALL TYPES

11.88 » 17.88 —
®  Guaranteed 24 months. Type Î   11.88*
®  Guaranteed 36 mo*. More power for coid weath
er, extra accessories. All types cut.’ Type 1 15.88* 
®  Wards finest— guar. 42 months. Power-pocked 
for severest service. AN types cut. Type 1 17.88*
* Prices above indude your old battery in exchange.

Ê£ .WMifc ,m AM. .A \ JHKÜtHqpsF y wpfïSi®

be put on while cor is
i. tin .  .»4 „ «lé iwrS

s t u c k ,  t o  p u M  y o u  o u t  o r

■fe j» Ik* III - i  «rii Érfli l£ *  "HI) lilVfr ii ffougn qpofi* ouy now*

2-GALLON CAN 1 Q 1 
VITALIZED OIL **ö f
Seg 2.10 Save—«hang* and 
add your awn oil. Prtmfcum 
Grad*. Fad. Tax indudad.

FORD *4f.’51
M l I CCI SB  IWWIHPIaClf
leg. 7.39 Mufflers for other
model c a r s  also reduced.
Equal or superior to original
H t j f f  f  f  t  -HL y j-v  —* AkRl|ll Ip IfHHW*


